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Manchester loses 
second of season

—  see page 47

East trounces Northwest
By Jim Tierney 
Manchester Herald

After an 0-2 start this season, the East Catholic High 
boys’ basketball team wanted nothing more than to turn 
its season around in a hurry.

Fallowing the Eagles’ easy 73-56 win over Northwest 
Catholic of West Hartford Friday night in a non-con
ference matchup at the Rev. Robert E. Saunders Gym
nasium, East gave itself an early Christmas present in the 
form of two straight victories to even its record at 2-2.

East is now idle until Thursday night at 6 when it 
meets crosstown rival Manchester High in the opening 
round of the Manchester Rouiry Club Classic at the 
Eagles’ Nest.

Northwest remains winless at 0-3.
“We’ve had some trouble putting people away,” East 

coach Bill Finnegan said, “and that was our main objec
tive. We’ve let teams stay in games.”

After falling behind 4-0, East assumed the lead early 
in the first quarter and never trailed the rest of the way. 
Eagle sophomore point guard Chris Phradiso was 3-for-4 
in the opening stanza as East led, 13-8, after one quarter. 
Senior Chris Conklin scored seven of his nine points in 
the second as the Eagles led, 31-23, at halftime, after 
previously holding a 27-12 advantage.

East effectively broke the Northwest fullcourt pressure 
and was afforded many uncontested layups at the other 
end. The slick-passing IVadiso dished out 11 assists to 
go along with his game-high 17 points.

“Chris Paradiso had a great game,” Finnegan said.
Leading by only eight, the Eagles put this one way 

with an 8-0 run to start the third quarter. A follow up 
basket by senior Billy Evans pushed East’s lead to 39-23 
with 5:10 left in the quarter. The Eagles led, 49-33, after 
three quarters.

“We had a nine-pioint lead at Norwich and we had an 
eight-point lead at Farmington,” Finnegan explained. 
“We really wanted to put somebody away because we 
have to know we can do it. We had a real nice run and we 
did it.”

Sophomores PJ. Monahan and Rob Penders added 15 
points apiece while Evans contributed nine. The final 
score may have been much larger if it hadn’t been for the 
Eagles’ cold foul shooting (9-for-23).

A Penders basket off a pretty feed from Paradiso 
pushed the Eagle lead to 20 (57-37) with 5:57 left in the 
game.

“We played a real nice game,” Finnegan said. “We 
moved the ball and we handled their pressure. My 
sophomores play like seniors.”

Erich Molden led the Indians with 14 points.
“Farmington (East’s last win) gave us some con

fidence and this should add a little bit more,” Finnegan 
said. “We can play with anybody as long as we hold our 
poise.”

Northwest took the junior varsity contest, 59-38. 
Junior Brian Igoe led the young Eagles with 20 points.

EAST CATHOLIC (73) —  Chris Conklin 4 1-2 9, Bill Evans 4 1-3 9, John 
Griffin 3 0-2 6, Chris ftradiso 8 0-3 17, P.J. Monahan 7 0-0 15, Rob 
Penders 5 5-6 15, Alex Capo 0 0-0 0, Mike Klopfer 0 0-0 0, Fred Leone 0 
0-0 0, Brian Igoe 0 2-7 2, Eric Bertrand 0 0-0 0, Josh Beaulieu 0 0-0 0, 
Brian Gorman 0 0-0 0. Totals 31 9-23 73.

NORTHWEST CATHOLIC (56) — Erich Molden 5 4-4 14, Sean Cronin 0 
0-0 0, Rodney Clancy 5 2-2 12, Andy Dawson 1 1-2 3, Mike Saunders 4 
5-6 13, Karim Brittain 3 0-0 6, Dana Forrester 0 0-0 0, Chris Wright 0 0-0 0, 
Sydney HallJ 3-4 6, Craig Williams 1 0-0 2, Gary McDonald 0 0-0 0, Bon 
Thompson 0 0-0 0, Nicki Webster 0 0-1 0. Totals 20 15-19 56.

3-point goals; EC- F^radiso, Monahaa NW- Hall.
Halftime: 31-23 EasL
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SANDWICHED —  East Catholic's P.J. Monahan finds himsoif sandwichad botwaan 
Northwast Catholic’s Dana Forrastor, laft, and Mika Saundars during Friday night’s gama at 
tha Eaglas’ gym. Monahan had 15 points in tho Eagios’ 73-56 victory.
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Romanians cheer 
dictator’s death
By Dusan Stojanovic 
The Associated Press

The Associated Press

NEW LEADERS —  Leaders in Romania’s new government are Ion iliescu, left, chairman 
of the governing council, and Prime Minister Petre Roman, right.
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EXECUTED —  Ousted President Nicolae Ceausescu with his wife, Elena, are shown on a 
videotape on Romanian televison prior to their execution.

BUCHAREST, Romania — 
Government television today 
showed the bodies of former Presi
dent Nicolae Ceausescu and his wife 
after they were executed by a firing 
squad, and Romanians rejoiced at 
word of the Communist dictator’s 
death.

The new provisional government 
today appointed its leader. Ion Ilies
cu, as chairman of the 37-mcmbcr 
governing council. The government 
also named a prime minister.

The videotape showed the 
Ccauscscus’ bullet-riddled bodies 
lying against a wall after an earlier 
sequence of the couple in captivity. 
A close-up showed Ceausescu lying 
with blood on the right side of his 
head.

The actual shooting by firing 
squad was not shown, nor was its 
location disclosed.

Ceausescu, 71, and his wife, 
Elena, 72, were tried by a secret 
military tribunal and executed 
Christmas Day for “genocide” and 
other crimes. They were captured 
Saturday, a day after a popular 
uprising forced them from power.

“We arc people carried away by a 
very spontaneous process,” Ilicscu 
told French television. “So ilicrc 
was a general demand which pushed 
us to follow this process, first of all 
under the pressure of the terrorist 
groups who wanicd to free him.”

The new prime minister, Petre 
Reman, told the network the 
tribunal sentenced Ceausescu to 
death because officials had informa
tion “concerning possible attacks on 
the place where he was.”

By dying the couple, putting 
them to death swiftly and showing 
the bodies, the revolutionary 
government apparently was trying to

Please see ROMANIA, page 8

Local Romanians expected 
public trial for president
By Nancy Foley 
Manchester Herald

Two local Romanians would 
have preferred to see deposed 
President Nicolae Ceausescu and 
his wife tried publicly but they 
believe that the provisional 
government in Romania must have 
had good reason for the quick ex
ecutions on Monday.

“We arc happy because he’s 
gone, but we expected it to be a 
public trial,” Mariana Filimon, 40, 
of 29 Ridge St., said.

F ilim on em ig ra ted  from 
Romania six years ago.

A public trial would have better 
displayed Ccauscscu’s crimes to 
the world, according to Christina

Offenberg, of 411 Burnham St. 
‘Twenty-three million people have 
suffered because of him,” she said.

O ffenberg, 33, also left 
Romania six years ago.

The new government may have 
thought that killing Ceausescu and 
his wife would help bring an end 
to the fighting that continues in the 
streets between the army and 
security forces loyal to the dic
tator, the two women said.

Both said Ceausescu and his 
wife deserved to be executed.

“We hate (Ceausescu) more than 
anyone else in the world,” Filimon 
said, “ii’s very hard to make some
body understand if they don’t live

Please see REACTION, page 8

New leader was purged 
for opposing Ceausescu

\7ir?KIKTA / A n \  T.v.,  » _   .VIENNA, Austria (AP) — Ion 
Ilicscu, Romania’s new leader, is a 
fomicr senior Communist official 
who was demoted for standing up to 
Nicolae Ceausescu and is said to be 
a close friend of Soviet leader 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev.

Ceausescu had shipped Ilicscu of 
the prestigious post of party 
secretary and had him assigned to 
direct a publishing house.

Ilicscu, 59, announced on 
television Friday the formation of 
the National Salvation Committee, 
which he described as the “new 
organ of state power” in Romania. 
On Saturday, he announced

Ccauscscu’s arrest.
Today, Ilicscu was appointed 

chairman of the new government’s 
governing council.

He holds a university degree in 
business administration and also 
studied hydrology at Moscow 
University, where knowledgeable 
Romanians say he got to know Gor
bachev.

While originally one of Ccauscs
cu’s close aides in the late 1960s as 
the man responsible for youth 
problems and propaganda, he was 
demoted from the Central Commit-

Please see LEADER, page 8

‘Team Works’ program 
offers a helping hand
By Dianna M. Talbot 
Manchester Herald

She felt like her life was a 
facade.

At 15, one local girl attempted 
suicide by swallowing too many 
a.spirins because she did not feel 
that she lived up to her successful 
public image. It was only after 
the teen-ager and her parents par
ticipated in a Team Works 
program that she began to unst 
other people’s opinions of her 
and to believe in herself.

The teen-ager is one of many 
who have found a helping hand 
at the fledgling Team Works 
program, an 8-monlh-old-mcntal 
hcaltli clinic on Main Street for 
adolescents.

Family problems and feelings 
of inadequacy and hopelessness 
arc among the most common 
causes of psychiau-ic illness and 
substance abuse among teen
agers, according to officials of 
die clinic.

Cheryl Jacques, adolescent 
program director for Elmcrest 
Psychiatric Hospital and Treat
ment Center in Portland, and a 
coordinator of Team Works, said 
the 15-year-old girl had been 
hospitalized and recovered. But 
tlic incident had shocked her 
parents, who had not known that 
tlicir daughter was depressed.

She had many friends. “But 
the girl said she felt like her 
whole life was a facade,” said 
Jacques.

Team Works helped the girl 
make a full recovery, Jacques 
said.

The case is one of several suc
cess stories that arc told by men
tal health professionals at Team 
Works, a jointly operated satellite 
clinic of Elmcrest and the 
Wheeler Clinic, a child guidance 
and mental health center in Plain- 
villc.

Team Works is the first such 
clinic to be operated by two dif
ferent mental health institutions 
in the state, officials said.

Jacques and Duffy Cichowski, 
who is coordinator for Adoles
cent Intensive Services at llic 
Wheeler Clinic, and Barbara 
Small, clinician manager for 
Team Works, talked about 
problems afflicting teen-agers 
today.

Team Works provides area 
adolescents, many of whom have 
shown signs of drug addiction 
and mental illness, with at least 
four hours of psychiauic treat
ment per day, five days a week, 
and a 24-hour hotline for emer
gency help. About 80 percent of 
the clinic’s young clients have 
been hospitalized for acting in 
such a manner that they have 
been identified as at a risk to 
their own lives.

The clinic’s offices arc at 292 
Main St., but its intensive 
therapy sessions with clients and 
their relatives or guardians arc

Plea.s<' see TEAM, page 8

U.S. captures 440 Noriega loyalists
General’s future 
remains uncertain

By Joseph B. Frazier 
The Associated Press

PANAMA CITY, Panama — 
More than 400 uoops loyal to Gen. 
Manuel Antonio Noriega were cap
tured in airborne assaults and scat
tered combat erupted overnight 
throughout parts of the capital, U.S. 
military spokesmen said today.

Noriega remained in the Vatican 
Embassy after seeking asylum on 
Christmas Eve. The United States 
has demanded his surrender to face 
U.S. drug charges, but church 
authorities refused. Spain has denied 
political asylum, and there was no 
new word about where he might go.

Army Lt. Col. Jerry Murgia said 
440 Noriega loyalist u-oops and 
about the same number of weapons 
were captured in airborne assaults

Monday on David, 200 miles to the 
west, and La Palma, just southwest 
of Panama City.

He also said Noriega’s intcl- 
licgcnce chief. Col. Guillermo 
Wong, surrendered Monday. Wong 
had been arrested after a coup at
tempt in October, but was released.

Murgia said 30,000 pxjunds of 
emergency medical supplies had ar
rived in the past day and civilian 
relief agencies would send workers 
starting today to help with 
redistribution.

Twenty-three American soldiers 
are known to have died and another 
330 wounded, Murgia said. The 
figures for tlic number of wounded 
rose because of late-arriving reports, 
he said. Two U.S. dependents were 
killed.

Panamanian casualties were listed 
as 293 killed, 123 wounded and 
4,446 captured, according to U.S. 
military authorities. Panamanian 
doctors said more than 100 civilians 
were killed and hundreds more in

jured.
Heavy fighting was reported 

overnight near a downtown sector 
where many embassies arc located, 
and the building housing the Banco 
General was burned. Bank officials 
and U.S. soldiers said the blaze 
started after American troops 
returned fire coming from the build
ing.

There also was fighting near 
Santo Tomas hospital close to the 
American Embassy. Caches of arms 
and ammunition have been found 
hidden in the hospital in recent days.

Small arms and moruir fire were 
heard near tlic Cuban Embassy, 
which was surrounded by U.S. 
troops, as well as the Foreign Minis- 
tfy, where tlic U.S.-installed govern
ment of President Guillermo Endara 
has set up shop.

Cuba has demanded an urgent 
meeting of the U.N. Security Coun
cil to discuss the presence of the 
U.S. soldiers surrounding its embas
sy, the official Soviet news agency

Tass reported today.
Endara, elected in May balloting 

that Noriega nullified, moved Mon
day to consolidate his authority. 
First Vice President Ricardo Arias 
Calderon said a governor had been 
appointed for six of Panama’s 10 
provinces.

Presidential spokeswoman And 
Bclis called on government workers 
to go back on the job today.

Dozens of U.S. soldiers and ar
mored vehicles encircled the Vatican 
mission after Noriega entered it 
Sunday. Gen. Maxwell Thurman, 
chief of the U.S. Southern Com
mand, said he ordered the embassy 
surrounded to prevent Noriega sup
porters from “blowing into the 
place.”

Reporters saw soldiers using pel
let guns to shoot out street lights on 
the avenue running by tlic mission 
late Monday. They left ju.st four 
lamps lit.

Fewer students repeating grades 
as new state guidelines take effect
By Nancy Foley 
Manchester Herald

The number of students in 
Manchester elementary schools who 
were held back a grade in June of 
this year dropped by about two- 
thirds from the previous year, ac
cording to Allan Chesterton, assis
tant superintendent for curriculum 
and instruction.

llic  decline is the result of a 
change in state guidelines that now 
say retention docs not help children 
and hurts them socially, Chesterton 
said.

In 1989, 14 students were held 
back in tlic first grade, compared 
with 39 in 1988, he said. For kinder
garten through sixth grade, 26 
children were held back in 1989, 
comptircd with 98 in 1988, accord
ing to Chesterton.

Most children arc held back in tlic 
first three grades because it is 
believed that is when they arc learn
ing the basic skills that will be the 
basis of tlicir whole education, he 
said.

The curriculum guidelines, 
handed down by the state Depart
ment of Education for last year, state 
that retention should no longer be a
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Obituaries Police Roundup
Knutc Peterson Sr.

Knulc Sigmund Peterson Sr., 69, of Belfast, Maine, 
husband of Dorothy (Joyce) Peterson, died Saturday 
(Dec. 23, 1989) at a Bclfa.st hospital. He was the father of 
Christopher Paul Peterson of Manchester and Agnes 
Winalski of Coventry.

He is also survived by five other sons, Knutc Sigmund 
Peterson Jr. of West Hanford, John Joseph Peterson of 
Easton, Mass., David Mathew Peterson of Bedford, N.H., 
Charles Milton Peterson of Hartford, and Edward 
Thomas Peterson of Hartford; two sisters, Margarcta 
Pringle of Canillus, N.Y., and Pauline Hank Paige of 
Baldwinsvillc, N.Y.; nine grandchildren; and several 
nieces and nephews.

A Mass of Christian burial will be Wednesday at 10 
a.m. at St. Francis of Assisi Church. Calling hours arc 
today from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Rackliffc Funeral Home, 
Belfast, Maine.

Memorial donations may be made to the Waldo Coun
ty General Hospital, P.O. Box 287, Northport Avenue, 
Belfast, Maine.
David E. Ferrin

David E. Ferrin, 36, of Salem, husband of Kim 
(Anderson) Ferrin, died Friday (Dec. 22, 1989) at 
Veteran’s Administration Medical Center in Newington. 
He was the son of Lois E. (Sandberg) Ferrin of 
Manchester and the brother of Sandra Ferrin of 
Manchester.

He is al.so survived by a daughter, Kylic Ferrin at 
home; and a brother, Gordon Ferrin of Ellington.

The funeral was scheduled for today at the Belmont 
Funeral Home, Colchester.
Gustave A. Arendt Sr.

Gustave A. Arendt Sr., 73, of 38 Williams St., died 
Saturday (Dec. 23, 1989) at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. He was the hu.sband of Esther (Noren) Arendt.

He was bom Nov. 2, 1916, in New Britain, and had 
been a Manchester resident for many yctirs. Before retir
ing in 1973, he was employed for 38 years by the New 
Departure Hyatt Division of G.M.C., Bristol.

He is also survived by a son, Gustave A. Arendt Jr. of 
Vermilion, Ohio; a daughter, Ellen M. Arendt of Crom
well; a brother, George M. Arendt of Bristol; four 
grandchildren; five step-grandchildren; four great
grandchildren; and three stcp-grcat-grandchildrcn.

The funeral will be Wednesday at 1 p.m. at the Wat
kins Funeral Home, 142 E. Center St. Burial will be in 
Buckland Cemetery. Calling hours arc today from 7 to 9 
p.m. Burial will be in Buckland Cemetery.

Memorial donations may be made to the American 
Heart Association, 310 Collins St., Hartford 06105.
Alfonse Piantanida

Alfonsc Piantanida, 86, of 38 Dudley St., died Satur
day (Dec. 23, 1989) at home. He was the husband of the 
late Denise (Simonen) Piantanida.

He was bom on March 7, 1903, in Parma, Italy, and 
settled in Manchester 70 years ago. Before retiring, he 
was a machine operator at Hamilton Standard in Windsor 
Locks. He was a member of the Church of the Assump
tion.

He is survived by a son, Richard M. Piantanida of 
Manchester; a brother, Joseph Piantanida of East 
Hartford; a sister, Mary Piantanida of Manchester; three 
grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren.

The funeral will be Wednesday at 8:15 a.m. at the Wat
kins Funeral Home, 142 E. Center St., followed by a 
Mass of Christian burial at 9 a.m. at the Church of As
sumption. Burial will be in St. James Cemetery. Calling 
hours are today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be made to the Visiting 
Nurse and Hpme Care of Manchester Inc., 545 N. Main 
St.
Elizabeth M. Bryne

Elizabeth M. Bryne, 79, of Vernon, wife of Thomas L. 
Bryne, died Saturday (Dec. 23, 1989) at a Manchester 
convalescent home.

She was bom Nov. 26, 1910, in Manchester. She was a 
1929 graduate of Manchester High School.

She is also survived by a son, Michael D. Bryne of 
Tolland; two daughters, Claranne Parker of Farmington, 
and Rosemary Smith of Fitchsburg, Mass.; two sisters, 
Gladys Meyer of Manchester, and Dorothy Geissler of 
Willimantic; eight grandchildren; and eight great
grandchildren.

A memorial service will be held at a time to be an
nounced at the Watkins Funeral Home, 142 E. Center St. 
Burial will be at the convenience of the family. There are 
no calling hours.

Memorial donations may be made to the Hartford 
Hospital School of Nursing, Alumni Association, 80 
Seymour St., Hartford 06106; or to South United 
Methodist Church, 1226 Main St.
Joseph T. Burke

Joseph T. Burke, 79, of 33 Teresa Road, died Sunday 
(Dec. 24, 1989) at a local convalescent home. He was the 
husband of Anna (Yellen) Burke.

He was bom in Philadelphia, and lived in Manchester 
for 52 years. Before retiring, he was employed for 40 
years at the Hamilton Standard Co. He was a member of 
the AARP, Chapter 1275, the Manchester Senior 
Citizens, and St. James Church.

He is also survived by a son, Robert J. Burke of 
Manchester; a daughter, Joanne F. Wright of Vernon;

several brother-in-laws, sister-in-laws, nieces and 
nephews.

The funeral will be Wednesday at 9:45 a.m. at the John 
F. Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St., followed 
by a Mass at St. James Church at 10:30 a.m. Burial will 
be in St. Augustine Cemetery. Calling hours are today 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be made to St. James Chur
ch, or the Institute of Living, Geriatric Services, 
Hartford.
William M. Carroll

William M. Carroll, 74, formerly of West Middle 
Turnpike, died Sunday (Dec. 24, 1989) at the Rocky Hill 
Veterans Hospital. He was the husband of the late Ann 
(Cackowski) Carroll.

He was bom in Hartford and was a 1935 graduate of 
Buckley High School, where he won numerous athletic 
awards. He lived in Manchester for more than 30 years. 
He was formerly employed by A.C. Hine Co., and was 
an Army veteran of World War II.

He is also survived by a .son, William D. Carroll of 
Manchester; three daughters, Judith Nevins of 
Manchester, Kathleen Sulots of East Haddam, and Debra 
Duford of Westchester, F .̂; a sister, Dorothy Kelp of 
Hartford; and eight grandchildren.

The funeral will be Thursday at 9 a.m. at the John F. 
Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St., followed by a 
Mass at 9:30 a.m. at the Church of the Assumption. 
Burial will be in St. James Cemetery. Calling hours are 
Wednesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be made to MARC, 57 Hol
lister St.
George A. Masse

George A. Masse of Suffield, husband of Joanne 
(Mays) Masse, died Saturday (Dec. 23, 1989) at home. 
He was the brother of Lucille Stone of Coventry, Mar
guerite Post, Jeannette Ulm, and Blanche Nagy, all of 
Bolton.

He is also survived by two daughters, Cynthia French 
of Watertown, N.Y., and Tammy Masse of Vernon; a 
brother. Bill Masse of Oshkosh, Wise.; two other sisters. 
Belly Duffy of W. Hollywood, Ra., and Marianne 
LaRose of Newington; and four grandchildren.

A memorial Mass of Christian burial will be held 
Wednesday at 10 a.itf. in Sacred Heart Church, Mountain 
Road, Suffield. Biiriai''Will be at the convenience of the 
family in St. Mary’s Cemetery, New Britain. Calling 
hours are Tuesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. at the 
Nicholson & Carmon Funeral Home, 443 East St., Route 
159, Suffield.

Memorial donatlthis may be made to the Greater 
Hartford Heart Association, 310 Collins St., Hartford 
06105.
Anders E. Linder

Anders Evald Linder, 91, formerly of Bolton, died 
Sunday (Dec, 24, 1989) at a local convalescent home. He 
was the widower of Sigrid (Seaberg) Linder.

Bom in Sweden, he came to the United Stales in 1925 
and lived most of his life in New Jersey before coming to 
Bolton. He was an X-ray technician, and an instructor at 
the Columbia University Dental School. He was profi
cient in Swedish, English, French and German, and had 
published a book of poeu^y in English. He was a member 
of VASA Order of America.

He is survived by two sons, Armand S. Linder of Bol
ton, and Rolf E. Linder in New Jersey; a sister in 
Sweden; and four grandchildren.

The funeral is today at 4 p.m. at the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St. Burial will be at the 
convenience of the family.

Memorial donations may be made to a charity of the 
donor’s choice.
Dolores M. Trudell

Dolores M. (Prevost) Trudell, 74, of 135 Lakewood 
Circle South, died Saturday (Dec. 23, 1989) at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. She was the widow of 
Gcroge Trudell.

Bom in St. Albans, Vl., she lived in Manchester for 40 
years. She was a member of St. James Church.

She is survived by three sons, Richard W. Trudell of 
Costa Mesa, Calif., Stephen E. 'Trudell of Houston, and 
Peter D. Trudell of Lawrenceville, Ga.; two daughters, 
Anne Fidler of Wappinger Falls, N.Y., and Jean Shefeyk 
of West Hartford; a sister, Bertha Rushford of 
Manchester; and nine grandchildren.

The funeral will be Thursday at 9:15 a.m. at the John 
F. Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St., followed 
by a Mass at 10 a.m. at St. James Church. Burial will be 
in Ml. Cavalry Cemetery, St. Albans, Vt. Calling hours 
are Wednesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be made to a charity of the 
donor’s choice.
Joseph J. Oberz

Joseph J. Oberz, 83, of Glastonbury, husband of 
Catherine (Murphy) Oberz of Manchester, died Saturday 
(Dec. 23, 1989) at St. Francis Hospital and Medical Cen
ter, Hartford.

He is also survived by a brother, Stanley Oberz of 
Glastonbury; and several nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be Wednesday at 9:15 a.m. at the 
Glastonbury Funeral Home, 450 New London Turnpike, 
followed by a Mass of Christian burial at 10 a.m. in St. 
Augustines Cemetery, Glastonbury. Calling hours are 
today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial doi^alions may be made to the St. Paul’s 
Church Building Fund, Glastonbury Volunteer Am
bulance Association, or the Glastonbury Visiting Nurse 
Association.
Helene V. Fain

Helene V. Fain, 60, of Tudor Lane, died Saturday 
(Dec. 23, 1989) at her home.

Bom in Niagara Falls, N.Y., she lived in Philadelphia 
and North Carolina before recently moving to 
Manchester.

She is survived by a son, Marc Parent of Manchester; a 
sister, Shirley-Ann Eriksson of Philadelphia; and two 
grandchildren.

The funeral will be at a lime to be announced at the 
Stretch Funeral Home, Haverlown, Ra.

The John F. Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St., 
is in charge of arrangements.
Mae R. Huelster

Mae R. (Brock) Huelster, 81, of 123 Helaine Road, 
died Sunday (Dec. 24, 1989) at her home. She was the 
widow of Walter F. Huelster.

She was bom in Brooklyn and had lived in Manchester 
for seven years.

She is survived by a son. Waller Huelster of Long Is
land, N.Y.; a daughter, Jo-Ann McTighe of Manchester; 
nine grandchildren; and five great-grandchildren.

The funeral will be Thursday at 10 a.m. at the John F. 
Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St. Calling hours 
are Wednesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Man faces sex assault charge
A Manchester man was arrested early this morning 

and charged with sexual assault after a 34-year-oId 
woman complained to police that she was raped during a 
party Monday night in Manchester, police said. _

David F. Gebcl Sr., 34, of 122 Oakland St., was 
charged with two counts of sexual assault, police said. 
He was held on a $10,000 non-surety bond and was to-be 
presented today in Manchester Superior Court, police

According to police, the woman sustained bruises on 
her neck, arms, shoulders and buttocks during the inci
dent. She was treated at Manchester Memorial Hospifal 
and released, police said.

In his statement to police, Gebel said that he and the 
woman agreed to go for a walk during the party. As the 
couple kissed and began to engage in sexual activities, 
Gebel said the woman noticed that her husband was 
watching, and she then exclaimed, “Thank God, you re 
here!”

The woman later told police she was raped by Ge^el 
and wanted to press charges against him, police said. 
Gebel was arrested at 2:15 a.m., police said.

Man arrested after fight
A Manchester man was arrested Friday morning aficr 

a fight broke out at Grampy’s Comer Store, 706 Main 
St., police said. '

Kyle J. Dougan, 22, of 76 Adelaide Road, was cited 
for assault on another person, police said. He was 
released on a $1,000 non-surety bond and is scheduled'to 
appear Jan. 10 in Manchester Supxjrior Court, police said.

According to police, the alleged victim said that he 
was getting gasoline at the store at about 1:04 a.m. when 
he and a female operator of another car exchanged 
obscene gestures.

After the exchange, the alleged victim said a man got 
out of the car that the woman was in and began to push 
and punch him, police said. He said that more men then 
joined in the fight, police said.

The alleged victim said he went into the store to get 
away from the fight, police said. He identified Dougan as 
one of the men who had punched him, police said.

Dougan said he did not hit anyone and had only betn 
watching the fight, police said.

Births
PRIMUS, Wilson Christopher, son of Christopher p. 

and Charlotte Varner Primus of 92 Bridge St., was botn 
Dec. 4 at Manchester Mcr orial Ho.spilal. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. George W. Varner of 
Glastonbury. His paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Bmno Primus, 18 Buckingham St.

KREJEWSKI, Sharon Marie, daughter of Richard 
and Leslie Palmer Krajewski of 322 Oakland St., was 
bom Dec. 7 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are Barbara and Roy S. Palmer of 
71 Birch Road, Coventry. She has two brothers, Craig 
Richard, 5 and Michael Alan, 2.

GE, David Haiwei, son of Qiang and Ping Zhang Ge 
of 61 Dale Road, was bom Dec. 6 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His maternal grandparents are Jilong 
and Zhensu Yu Zangh of The People’s Republic of 
China. His paternal grandparents are Qishan and Guirahg 
Jiang Ge of The People’s Republic of China. He has a 
brother, Ben Hairan, 5.

About Town
Christmas program is tonight

The Full Gospel Interdenominational Church is hold
ing its annual Christmas Program at 7 tonight at the 
church at 745 Main St. The free program includes music, 
plays, and Ucats for tots. If the program is cancelled be
cause of the weather, it will be held Wednesday at the 
same time. On Sunday, the church is holding a worship 
service at 10 a.m. and a New Year’s Eve Water Baptism 
at 9 p.m.

Club president elected
The Fellowship Club of Manchester Lodge No. 73 

A.F. & A.M. has elected Eric J. Sinnamon of 23 Lydall 
St. its president for 1990. Also elected were Ward B. 
Krause, vice president; Warren L. Potter, secretary; and 
Cecil Young, treasurer. The club meets on the first Tues
day of each month and all Master Masons are invited to 
attend.
Support group to meet

Alzheimer Support Group, a new group sponsored by 
the Alzheimer Disease and Related Di.sordcrs Associa
tion, will meet Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m. at Creslfield 
Convalescent Home/Fcnwood Manor. Each meeting 
provides information on coping wiili the disease as well 
as understanding and support from other caregovers.

Blood drive to be held
The Connecticut Valley East, Greater Hartford Chap

ter, American Red Cross, will spon.sor a blood drive on 
Jan. 29, from 2 to 7 p.m. at Concordia Lutheran Church, 
40 Pitkin St. For more information, call 643-5111.

Public Meetings Thoughts
Public meetings scheduled for tonight:

Coventry
Steering Committee, Town Office Building, 7:30 p.m.

Lottery
Here are Saturday’s lottery results from around New 

England:
CONNECTICUT 

Daily: 5-6-9. Play Four: 3-9-4-6.
MASSACHUSETTS

Daily: 1-9-3-1. Mcgabucks: 2-7-12-25-31-32.
NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND 

New Hampshire, Vermont, and Maine daily: 9-3-7 and 
S-5-9-8. Megabucks: 6-13-16-19-28-33.

RHODE ISLAND
Daily: 9-S-2-6. Lot-O-Bucks: 1-2-4-26-35.

Here arc Sunday’s lottery results from around New 
England:

CONNECTICUT 
Daily: 4-0-3. Play Four: 8-9-2-2.

MASSACHUSETTS
Daily: 9-4-6-3.

Here arc Monday’s lottery results from around New 
England:

MASSACHUSETTS
Daily: 7-7-7-4.

At this time of the year, after the excitement and ac
tivity of Christmas have passed, my thoughts regularly 
turn to a kind of year-end review of all that has happened 
to me.

Knowing one of my particular shortcomings to be my 
failure to properly acknowledge gifts or kindness, I am 
especially aware of those people who at various times 
have made me feel special’, cared about, loved. Some
times I know I said “thank you” at the lime, but the gift 
turned out to mean more than I could have imagined. On 
other occasions, a person has unintentionally done or 
said something I treasured.

So in the past of years, during these last few days of 
December, I have taken pen and paper and spent a few 
precious moments communicating my thankfulness.

Think about it. Is there someone who would be 
pleased to know just how much their gifts or gesture 
meant to you?

Beth Tosh 
Pastoral Counseling Center
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Bitter cold
Tonight, windy and bitterly cold 

with clear skies. Low zero to 10 
above. Northwest wind 15 to 25 
mph decreasing, to 10 to 15 mph. 
Wednesday, sunny but cold. High 10 
to 15. Outlook for Thursday, mostly 
sunny and milder. High around 25.

A cold front will move eastward 
across New England this afternoon 
and evening.

Weather summary for Monday:
Temperature: high of 25, low of 

minus 4, mean of 11.
Precipitation: none, .71 inches for 

the month, 53.83 inches for the year.
Temperature extremes for today: 

Highest on lecord 61, set in 1982. 
Lowest on record, minus 14, set in 
1980.

Today’s weather picture was drawn by Meghan Ryan, a fifth- 
grader at Keeney Street School.
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LOCAL & STATE
It was time for a change
Coventry
chairwoman 
bowing out
By Jacqueline Bennett 
Manchester Herald

COVENTRY— Deborah 
Walsh says she decided not to 
seek re-election as chairwoman 
of the Democratic Town Com
mittee because the party needs 
new leadership.

“I am not running again,” 
Walsh said during a recent in
terview from her Hartford of
fice. "I really believe the 
leadership needs new thoughts, 
new ideas to remain progres
sive. It is not healthy for the 
Democrats to have the same 
person.”

Walsh has been the party’s 
chairwoman for four years. She 
is also the vice president for 
volunteer services for the 
United Way of the Capital Area.

Her duties with the United 
Way have increa.scd over the 
last few years, she said.

“The elections arc held at the 
same lime as the United Way 
campaign,” Walsh said.

She said the agency’s cam
paign now demands her full at
tention.

The United Way is a non
profit organization that raises 
money for direct service agen
cies that have specific needs, 
such as the American Red 
C ross, Am erican C ancer 
Society, and Big Brothers and 
Sisters, Walsh said.

The Hartford division serves 
30 towns and 120 agencies, she 
said. In its 1989-90 campaign, 
it raised $25 million. The an
nual fund-raising drive general
ly runs from Labor Day to after 
'Thanksgiving. 'That parallels 
the timing of the November 
elections.

Under Walsh’s direction, the 
Democrats regained control of 
the Town Council and Board of 
Education from the Republicans 
in November of 1985 and have 
retained the majority on both 
ever since, breaking a 10-year 
tradition in town. Previously 
the party in control had lost to 
the opposition every two years.

Walsh feels she has been suc-

Flle photo

TIME TO LEAVE —  Deborah Walsh conducts a meeting 
of the Coventry Democratic Town Committee last sum
mer before the party again captured a majority of seats 
in the November election. She will not seek re-election 
after four years as chairwoman of the committee.

ccssful in her role as head of the 
party and says it has been a 
gratifying experience.

“Meeting people, stale and 
local officials, so much infor
mation comes to the chairper
son there is a sense of being on 
top of issues with knowledge,” 
Walsh said.

Last but far from least she 
adds, “I am really proud of our 
elected officials and the issues 
we have supported.”

Walsh says one of her ac
complishments is bringing 
“ p r o f e s s i o n a l s ” to the 
Diemocratic slates.

'The Democrats will hold a 
caucus Jan. 9 to elect new Town 
Committee members.

“Any registered Democrat is 
eligible to vote (in the caucus),” 
said Walsh.

'The new committee members 
will then elect new officers.

“So we should know who our 
new officers are by February,” 
she said.

"The only snag would be if 
there is a primary for officers in

January, but Walsh said she 
doubts that will happen. Walsh 
said she has no idea who will 
take over for her.

“We have a strong Town 
Committee,” Walsh said, noting 
she has confidence a good 
choice will be made.

Despite the fact she is leav
ing as the party’s chairwoman, 
she says that docs not signal the 
end of hr interest in politics.

“Politics is an enormous in
terest of mine,” she said, adding 
she will remain active. “There 
arc a number of issues that I 
care about, such as the library.”

Town Council Chairwoman 
Joan Lewis praised Walsh.

“Debbie has done a very fine 
job,” she said.

Lewis said it is unfortunate 
for the committee to lose 
Walsh’s leadership but adds the 
committee is “cohesive.” 'The 
key to continued success for the 
party, Lewis said, will be find
ing a new committee chairper
son willing to put in “the enor
mous time that goes with the 
responsibilities.”

7 die in holiday accidents; 
boarding house fire kills 2
By The Associated Press

Traffic accidents on Connecticut 
roads claimed the lives of seven 
people over the long holiday 
weekend, and a fire at a boarding 
house killed two people.

An East Haven police officer 
directing traffic outside a church 
Monday morning was struck by a 
car operated by a man as he was 
leaving services, but police said his 
injuries did not appear to be serious.

Robert Mormile Sr., 75, struck 
cars parked in front and in back of 
him as he was pulling out of a park
ing spot near St. Claire’s Church, 
then drove into a third vehicle 
before backing up and striking Of
ficer Frederick Slater, police said. 
After hitting the officer, police said, 
he drove into a fourth vehicle.
, Slater was treated at Yale-New 

Haven Hospital and released, a 
hospital spokesman said.

Mormile was charged with reck
less driving, two counts of improper 
backing and failure to stay right of 
center, police said.

E a r l y  S u n d a y ,  J o s e p h  
Bretschneider, 35, of Glastonbury, 
was killed when he was hit by a car 
while walking on Glastonbury’s 
Main Street, police said.

A New Haven couple, Charles 
Laws, 71, and Claudia Laws, 69, 
were fatally injured early Sunday 
when their car struck a bridge abut- 

■ ment on Interstate 95 in West
• Haven, state police said.
‘ John Dobbs, 61, of Walerbuiy, 

died of injuries he suffered when his 
car struck a pole in Waterbury on 
Sunday morning, police said.

Shawn Gagnon, 17, of Norfolk,
; died Sunday at Hartford Hospital of
• injuries he suffered the night before 
' when his pickup went off Route 263

in Winchester, went down an em
bankment and landed in a small 
stream, state police said.

Mary Slreit, 88, of New Fairfield, 
was fatally injured Saturday night 
when she was hit by a car while 
walking on the shoulder of Route 39 
in New Fairfield, police said. Police 
said there was very little shoulder 
due to the snow.

Another elderly woman was 
killed in a traffic accident Saturday 
night. Ellen Johnson, 74, of Rocky 
Hill, died after she apparently lost 
control of her car on a Wethersfield 
road and struck a telephone pole, 
police said.

The highway death count began at 
6 p.m. Friday.

In the Danielson section of Kill- 
ingly, two people died when fire 
raced through a three-story boarding 
house before daybreak Saturday.

Killed in the fire were Louis E. 
Beaudreau, 54, a resident of the 
boarding house, and Patricia Cable, 
44, who was visiting a tenant, police 
said. No address was available for 
Cable.

An oil truck accident in Norwich 
on Saturday left one man in critical 
condition and a car dealership in 
shambles.

'The accident occurred when the 
oil truck crossed the center line of 
Route 32. 'The truck slammed head- 
on into a car driven by Keith A. Sul
livan and then went crashing 
through the parking lot of Falvcy’s 
Car Sales, authorities said.

Sullivan was listed in critical but 
stable condition Monday at Hartford 
Hospital.

ATTORNEY
When you need 

someone to listen...
Leo J. Barrett, Atty.

Manchester 649-3125 
Hartford 527-1114 

Connecticut Toll Free 
1-800-33-44-LAW

Frigid weather wreaks 
havoc with water pipes
By Dianna M. Talbot 
Manchester Herald

Low mercury levels in ther
mometers were associated with at 
least six water pipe breaks that have 
occurred in town since Sunday, said 
Deputy Town Fire Chief William D. 
Griffin today.

Among the more serious breaks 
reported this morning was one at 
Lydall Inc., 615 Parker St., where 3 
feet of water filled the one-story 
building’s basement and rendered 
the company’s telephone system 
useless, he said.

Sub-zero temperatures at night 
apparently caused water in the 
building’s fire sprinl^er system, 
which runs throughout the building.

to freeze, Griffin said. Expansion of 
the ice is thought to have cracked 
some pipes in the system, he said.

After temperatures wanned up 
during the day, the ice melted and 
water rushed through the cracks into 
the building, the fire chief said.

Water filled the basement, 
drenching the company’s telephone 
system, which today gave all callers 
a busy signal, he said. Escaped 
water also caused some water 
damage to the building’s first floor, 

• where Lydall conducts its business, 
Griffin said.

Officials arc not sure when over 
the three-day weekend the break at 
Lydall occurred, he said. But judg
ing by the amount of water that had 
accumulated in the basement, it

might have happened early in the 
weekend, Griffin said. Financial los
ses due to the break have not been 
estimated, he said.

Another water pipe break was 
reported this morning at Kinder 
Care Learning Centers, 394 W. Cen
ter St., where one to 1-1 1/2 inches 
of water covered the first floor of 
the building’s north side, according 
to Valerie Berian, director of the 
center.

Twenty-one children attending 
the center were being kept in the 
building’s south end, which was un
affected by the break, she said. 
Berian said she was not sure when 
or where the break occurred, bqt 
added that a plumber was on the 
way to fix it.

Meotti’s disclosure proposal 
wins no favor with GOP boss
By Rick Santos 
Manchester Herald

Republican Town Committee 
Chairman John Garside says a pos
sible way to avoid conflicts of inter
est in local land-use decisions is to 
limit the number of terms appointed 
officials can hold office.

Garside suggested the plan as an 
alternative to a proposal by state 
Sen. Michael P. Meotti, who two 
weeks ago suggested establishing 
statewide financial disclosure laws 
for developers and local officials in
volved in land-use decisions.

“1 don’t think it’s Mcotti’s busi
ness or the state legislalure’s,”./!f1tU'- 
side said.

He said the plan is not sound be
cause every town is different, with 
some paying local officials and 
others not.

“If we want to set up something 
in the town, then fine and dandy. 
But each city or town has to review 
their own ethics regulations and set 
up their own system,” the town 
chairman said.

An alternative that may be ex
amined, Garside said, is to limit the 
number of terms for members of ap
pointed boards and commissions 
that deal with land-use applications. 
Thi s  was a s ugges t i on  of  
Republicans during the summer and 
fall campaign.

Referring to longtime Democratic 
control of Manchester’s Planning 
and Zoning Commission, Garside 
said the recently raised question of a 
conflict of interest on the part of 
former PZC Chairman Alfred Sief- 
fert Sr. could have been avoided if 
his term was limited. Ironically, 
Sieffert, who resigned from the 
chairmanship position Dec. 4, called

for disclosure regulations. Meotti 
said that prompted his proposal.

A member of the town Ethics 
Commission, Republican Mary 
Scars, has requested an investigation 
of Sieffert, a Democrat, and his 
relationship and possible votes 
regarding a business partnership to 
which he once belonged. The group 
includes Democratic Town Commit
tee (Chairman Theodore R. Cum
mings, two local developers, and a 
physician. The commission is 
scheduled to review the case on Feb. 
22.

Sieffert and any other appointed 
officials would have been, and arc, 
less likely to be charged with having 
a conflict of interest if terms were 
limited, Garside said. The number of 
votes an appointee makes during a 
long term makes it difficult to avoid 
conflicts in a relatively small town 
like Manchester.

State pumps NU for lost revenue
HARTFORD (AP) — The stale’s 

Uash-disposal authority is seeking 
$8.2 mill ion from Northeast  
Utilities, claiming it lost revenue be
cause one of two utility-owned 
electricity-generating turbines at a 
trash-to-energy plant in Hartford did

not work lor eight months.
William R. Darcy, president of 

llic Connecticut Resources Recovery 
Aulliority, said the authority is seek
ing $2.9 million in lost revenues and 
$5.3 million to cover other expenses 
caused by the non-working turbine.

Leo Labbc, the dealership's 
general manager, said 40 cars were 
damaged and 12 to 15 were 
demolished. He estimated the cost 
of the damage at $700,000.

“You’ve never seen anything like 
it,” Labbc said. “Cars — station 
wagons went flying through the air 
and landed on other cars.”

'fhe cause of the accident 
remained under investigation.

Slate police said there was 225 
motor vthicie accidents on state 
highways,  over the hol iday 
weekend, which began 6 p.m. 
Friday and ended midnight Monday. 
'Thirty-three of those accidents in
volved injuries, slate police said.

State police arrested 70 drivers 
for drunken driving, issued 488 
speeding tickets and 37 warnings. 
One motorist was issued a ticket for 
violating the state’s mandatory scat- 
bell law. 'There were 241 other 
motor vehicle violations cited, state 
police said.

Patrick FlynrVManchester Herald

HELPING HANDS —  Joy White, left, and Lauren Alibrio 
package items iast week for students in Ocotal, Nicaragua. 
Students at Bennet Junior High School sent the Nicaraguan 
students soap, shampoo, notebooks, pencils and Christmas 
cards.

Darcy said Sunday an arbitration 
claim will be filed this week with 
the American Arbitration Associa
tion because months of negotiations 
have failed.

“It appears to CRRA that NU is 
being Father Christmas to Public 
Service of New Hampshire junk- 
bond holders and creditors, while 
being Scrooge to its existing power 
suppliers and customers,” Darcy 
said.

The utility, which has countered 
that the authority owes it $700,000, 
says taking the issue to arbitration 
was acceptable.

“We have studied the contract 
very carefully and have come up 
with a suggested settlement,” said 
Emmanuel Forde, a NU spokesman. 
“Apparently, it is not acceptable to 
them. We remain always ready for 
further discussion. 'There are some 
very complex issues involved. If it 
goes to arbiu-ation, that’s fine with 
us."

'The utility-owned turbine was out 
of service from November 1988 to 
June 1989. During that time, NU 
could not accept some of the steam 
the authority produced by burning 
trash from the 44 communities that 
use the South Meadows plant. 'The 
utility buys steam from the authority 
and uses it to run the turbines that 
produce electricity.

NU has argued that its inability to 
take steam was due to circumstances 
beyond its control, and, therefore, it 
is not liable to pay for the steam.

In March, the utility said it was 
unable to buy all the steam because 
of restrictions set by a state Depart
ment of Environmental Protection 
permit.

AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE

Our Annual 1/2 P rice Sale on  
Christm as Item s 

W ednesday to Sunday  
Dec. 27 - Dec. 31

Hours: W ed.-Sat. 9-5 Sun. 11-3

VITTNER̂ S GARDEN CENTER & CHRISTMAS SHOP 
1 TOLLAND TURNPIKE - ROUTE 83 ^
MANCHESTER ■ VERNON TOWN LINE D 4 ^ I -Z D Z 0

MANCHESTER MUSICAL 
PLAYERS, INC.

(Formerly Gilbert and Sullivan)
Wish You and Your Family a 
Joyous Holiday Season 

and a Prosperous New Year!
Our sincere thanks for the greater - Manchester 
community for your solid support during the past 43 
years. To help us to continue to provide you with 
quality entertainment in the new year ahead, (ex
ample our April production of West Side Story), 
please remember us when making your year end 
tax-deductible contributions. Thank you.
MANCHESTER MUSICAL PLAYERS, INC. 

P.O. BOX 626
MANCHESTER, CONN 06040
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Democrats wage 
war in race for 
attorney general
By Judd Everhart 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — The race for the 
1990 Democratic attorney general 
nomination is getting unusually 
nasty unusually early.

State Rep. Jay B. Levin, D-New 
London, is on the attack against 
state Sen. Richard Blumcnthal, D- 
Stamford, who tries to refrain from 
getting personal but who readily al
lows his campaign to slam Levin.
. Part of the reason for the personal 
attacks may be that the two lawyers 
agree on all kinds of issues. So the 
race has become one of contrasts in 
style.

This delights state Democratic 
Chairman John F. Droney Jr.

“If you want to be the people’s 
lawyer, you can’t be a woosie,” the 
chairman said. “Politics is a contact 
sport.

“Pugnacious qualities are one of 
the types of things pe>)ple look for in 
an attorney general. T hey’re 
lawyers, they’re used to dial by 
combat. People want to see courage, 
pugnaciousness and non-woosie- 
ism,” Droney said.

Jonathan Pelto, political director 
for the state Democratic Party, said 
it’s always “unfortunate that a can
didate would ever use negative cam
paigning in an inua-party battle. I’m 
surprised that it’s turned negative so 
quickly.

“When we start beating up on 
each other, the results can only be 
that we look weaker in the general 
election,” Pelto said, adding, “I 
think it’s likely to get worse before 
it gets better.”

Last week. Levin attacked 
Blumenthal on claims Blumenthal 
had made about fighting drugs and 
crime while U.S. attorney for Con
necticut.

Levin produced figures showing 
that the numbers of cases Blumen
thal had prosecuted during his three 
years as the state’s top federal 
prosecutor was less than the three 
years before he took office and the 
three years afterward.’The fact is, 
Blumenthal dropped the ball when it 
came to drug and crime fighting,” 
said L evin , a form er state 
prosecutor.

Blumenthal said there was a 
simple explanation.

“It became a matter of policy, not 
only In the state of Connecticut but 
nationally ... that the federal 
government would concenuate on 
the bigger and tougher cases, maybe 
not as many ... but the bigger, 
tougher cases,” he said. “We made 
the big cases. I am proud of that 
record.”

That same day, Blumenthal had 
been endorsed by former state Sen. 
Joseph Ruggiero of Litchfield, who 
had earlier considered running for 
attorney general himself.

He said flatly that Levin’s claims 
about Blumenthal’s crime-fighting 
record showed Levin is a man of lit
tle integrity.

“ W e’re  s u p p o se d  to  be 
Democrats. You don’t have to get 
into personal attacks.

“There’s a positive-negative cam
paign and and negative-negative 
campaign and I think that Repre
sentative Levin has been running a 
negative-negative campaign which 
will do nothing but harm the 
Democratic Party,” Ruggiero said.

Asked if he shared Ruggiero’s 
view of Levin’s integrity, Blumen
thal demurred: “I would leave that 
kind of judgment for others to 
make.”

But he sanctioned a blistering 
statement by his campaign chair
man, Michael Cacace: “Our op
ponent’s accusations demonstrate 
not only his ignorance qf the way 
the criminal justice system works, 
but also reflect his continual distor
tion of the truth and his negative 
campaigning.

“Our opponent has put forth noth
ing positive or substantive in this 
campaign. Rather, he has engaged in 
(national GOP Chairman) Lee At
water style negative politics. This is 
the kind of conduct we expect from 
someone who is behind and who has 
no substance to his campaign,” 
Cacace said.

B lum en tha l sa id  he was 
“surprised by the distinctly negative 
campaign that Representative Levin 
has launched almost from the begin
ning.”

Levin insisted that he was stick
ing to the facts, that it was Blumen
thal who has repeatedly stressed his 
crime fighting record as U.S. attor
ney and that he was just bringing the 
numbers to light.

Democratic Party 
targets Connecticut
By John Diamond 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A group of 
national Democrats has targeted 
Connecticut as a key state in the 
party’s drive to protect congres
sional seats against the 1992 
redistricting.

The Democratic National Com
mittee is coordinating Democratic 
efforts to keep or gain conuol of as 
many state legislatures as possible 
next year because the legislatures 
will conduct the rcdistricting based 
on the 1990 census. Congressional 
district lines will be redrawn in time 
for the 1992 elections.

In the coming weeks, the national 
party will begin meeting with key 
Democrats in 18 states to determine 
ways it can help with local legisla
tive races, according to Tim Dick
son, executive director of “Project 
500.” The group gets its name from 
the estimated number of close legis
lative and gubernatorial races in the 
key states identified by the national 
party.

Because state legislatures control 
the redisuicting process and because 
district lines often determine which 
party wins an election, there is in
tense interest at the national level in 
local legislative campaigns.

“Although Connecticut isn’t 
going to lose congressional seats 
due to reapporlionment, we’re going 
to keep an eye on the House, Senate 
and gubernatorial races in Connec
t i c u t ,” D ick so n  sa id . The 
EJemocratic Party is particularly 
aiuious to prevent a shift toward the 
GOP from the current 3-3 party 
breakdown of the state’s six U.S. 
House seats.

But state Republican Party Chair
man Richard I^ley questioned why 
national Democrats are so con
cerned about Connecticut when the 
redistricting is conducted by a bipar
tisan legislative conunittee.

“If they want to come into Con
necticut and waste their money, 
we’re glad to have them,” Foley 
said.

committee of four state 
representatives and four state 
senators — evenly divided among 
Republicans and Democrats — will 
conduct the legislative redistricting 
process. The proposed changes must
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^ I tolling Consignment Shoppe 

Specializing In Larger Sizes
for Women

ON THE WEIGH DOWN —  Susan Brackus poses with a 
sign for her new business on Center Street. The busi-

Patrick Flynn/Manehoster Herald

ness caters to dieters by offering them a commission Tor 
clothes that no longer fit them.

Dieters delight in new clothing shop
By Nancy Foley 

r Manchester Herald

for you, too,” '

Shortly after Susan Brackus opened On the 
Weigh Down, a consignment store that sells 
used clothing for larger women, a woman came 
in and said, “I’m on the way up.”
'^ I  told her, ‘this is a store :
Brackus said.

Brackus believes On the Weigh Down, lo
cated at 117 Center St., is the answer to a 
problem that has faced every successful dieter. 
As they shed those excess pounds, they are left 
with wardrobes filled with clothes that are too 
big.

At the shop, which opened Nov. 27, women 
can sell clothing that no longer fits for 50 per
cent consignment and buy used clothing at dis
count prices.

And it is not the same drab, worn-out cloth
ing found in many second-hand shops. Many of 
the dresses hanging on the racks are designer 
fashions that have been worn only once, accord
ing to Brackus.

“I want to avoid the atmosphere of a thrift 
shop,” she said. “I would rather buy quality

that’s used than something cheap that’s new.”
She shows off a blue dress of pure silk that 

originally sold for $140. It will now sell for 
$40, maidng it one of the more expensive items 
in the shop. Lined wool skirts sell for $20 and 
blouses for $8 to $12. Jordache blue jeans go 
for $12.

The shop sells Just My Size Leggs pantyhose 
as well as an assortment of bath soaps and oils 
so that dieters can treat themselves in ways 
other than eating.

“People on diets are very deprived,” Brackus 
said.

Tall and slim, Brackus has never been above 
a size 10 and does not go on diets. Her interest 
in catering to large women is entrepreneurial — 
she saw a large market that could be tapped.

The idea for the shop came to her when she 
was working as a secretary for the Optifast 
weight loss program at Mwchester Hospital. 
This is the liquid protein diet that helped talk 
show host Oprah Winfrey lose weight.

Those enrolled in the program lost weight 
rapidly and finding clothes that fit was a 
problem, according to Brackus.

“They were going down three or four dress 
sizes in a few months,” she said.

The shop is also for women who are not 
losing weight but want to save money and may 
have trouble finding their sizes in other stores, 
Brackus said.

“I’m really health conscious. I think women 
feel better when they’re fit and healthy,” she 
said.

But she recognizes that some large women 
have worked to take away the stigma of being 
overweight and feel they are beautiful the way 
they are.

'Though Brackus had planned to work at 
another part-time job after On the Weigh Down 
opened, she soon discovered that mnning the 
shop is a full-time job.

Brackus moved to Connecticut from Min
nesota a year ago for a teaching position at an 
elementary school in Scotland.

The job did not work out, however, and she 
ended up working as a secretary through a tem
porary agency.

“It wasn’t challenging enough for me,” 
Brackus said.

She is divorced and has a 7-year-olcf daughter 
who lives with her and an 18-yearK)ld daughter 
who is still in Minnesota.

be accepted by a two-thirds vote of 
the Legislature, making partisan ger
rymandering difficult, Foley said. 
'The governor’s signature is not re
quired to pass the redistricting plan.

Nevertheless, there remains a pos
sibility that redistricting could have 
a major political impact, Foley said. 
Population trends in Connecticut 
have leaned toward rural and subur
ban areas — typically Republican 
strongholds, Foley said.

Dickson insisted that the best way 
to protect Democratic ftirty interests 
during redistricting is to win as 
many state legislative seats as pos
sible. About 15 state House seats 
could be up for grabs in Connec
ticut, according to Dickson. In about 
10 of those instances, the current of
ficeholder won by 500 votes or less 
last year. In other cases. Democrats 
seeking re-election can expect to 
face tougher opposition than last 
year. And the gubernatorial cam
paign of U.S. Rep. John Rowland, 
R-Conn., could boost GOP legisla
tive candidates.

Democrats in the Connecticut 
General Assembly have an 88-63 
advantage in the Connecticut House. 
They hold a more solid 23-13 edge 
in the Senate. All the seats are up for 
grabs in next fall’s election.

“The Senate is considerably safer 
and we don’t think there’s much of a 
problem,” Dickson said.

'The even balance in the U.S. 
House delegation could easily shift. 
Republican John Rowland and 
Democrat Bruce Morrison have both 
launched gubernatorial campaigns. 
Rep. Barbara Kennelly is also con
sidering joining the fray.

Among the services Project 500 
could provide to local candidates 
would be polling and assistance in 
planning campaigns.

Lag in donations jeopardizes fuel plan
HARTFORD (AP) — Unless 

utility customers dramatically in
crease their contributions to a 
statew ide home heating aid 
program, many needy people will go 
without help in paying their heating 
bills, the program’s director said.

Operation Fuel, which is funded 
entirely by donations, has run low 
on money because of a frigid

December and sharp jump in fuel oil 
prices, said Patricia Casey, execu
tive director of Operation Fuel.

The program has given out 
$240,0(X) since Dec. 1 and was left 
with only $78,000 as of last Friday, 
only the second day of winter, 
Casey said.

“We’re at a very critical junc
ture,” she said.

Missing woman found 
dead, bound in pond

WATERBURY (AP) — The body 
of a Watertown woman, who had 
been reported missing after she went 
Christmas shopping more than a 
week ago, was found partially sub
merged in a pond on the city’s east 
side with her hands bound, police 
said.

The body of 23-year-old Julia M. 
Ashe was found Monday at the foot 
of an embankment partially sub
merged in a pond off the Mad River, 
Police Chief Inspector John Griffin 
said. Her hands were bound by duct 
tape, Griffin said.

Griffin said homicide was the 
cause of death. He would not com
ment on possible suspects.

Some teen-agers searching for a 
friend in the area discovered the 
body and called police about 3:30 
p.m. Monday.

Police found her car just above 
the embankment on a dirt road off of 
Harper’s Ferrv Road.

Ashe was reported missing by her 
family Dec. 16, Griffin said. Her 
family said she was Christmas shop
ping when she disappeared. She was 
last seen in the Naugatuck Valley 
Mall in Naugatuck by a friend, 
police said.

Her body was taken to the state 
medical examiner’s office in Far
mington for an autopsy, he said.

Police had said they were pursu
ing several leads in the case includ
ing one linking a 27-year-old 
Naugatuck man, Sedrick Cobb, to 
Ashe.

Cobb was arrested Wednesday 
and charged with sexual assault, as
sault, robbery and burglary in con
nection with an incident in Oxford 
last week, police said.

Utility customers in Connecticut 
can add $1 to their bill payments to 
help the assistance program. But 
less than 2 percent of households do 
so.

Because of rising fuel oil prices 
and the recent cold spell, Casey said 
that percentage will have to increase 
if the program is to help all those 
who need assistance in paying for 
heat.

Thousands of working poor and 
elderly people rely on Operation 
Fuel to keep them warm. The 
program buys fuel for those who 
make too much money to qualify for 
public assistance but not enough to 
pay for heat.

Ratepayers who want to con
tribute more than $1 have to write 
separate checks for their contribu
tions, according to Emmanuel Ford, 
a spokesman for Northeast Utilities.

But Casey said even $1 would do 
if more people gave.

“My dream is one month every 
customer will add a dollar and that 
will take care of all the needs of the 
working poor,” she said.

The utilities are already doing 
more than they are required to do by 
state law.

United Illuminating and Northeast 
Utilities give 50 percent of the 
amount donated by their ratepayers, 
Casey said. They advertise and 
place inserts in bills reminding cus
tomers about the program.

ConUibutions tripled one month 
when inserts were included with 
bills, said Robert Fort, a UI spokes
man.

No money is taken out for ad
ministrative costs by the utilities or 
the 47 fuel banks that administer the 
program.

WEEKLY BINGO TUESDAY 7:00 PM
Church of the Assumption 

22 So, Adams Street 
,Manchester, CT.

$2.00 Adm ission over $1,000 Cash Prices

ROBERT J. SMITH, inc.
INSURANSMITHS SINCE

1914

649-5241
65 East Center Street 

Manchester, CT

Ellington Commons 
12 Main Street 
Ellington, CT 

(203) 870-8970Bf^lDAL
BOUTIQUE

INC.
Com plete Bridal & Formal Wear Boutique S- Tuxedo Rentals 

Personalized Service S  Free Alterations

Wedding Gowns S- Mother-of-the-bride s- Bridesmaids^ • 
Proms S- Cocktail Dresses t ' '

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
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NATION & WORLD
Freak freeze in South 
finally begins to ease
By Michael Mokrzyeki 
The Associated Press

The Associaied Press

SCENE OF FATAL FIRE —  Firefighters walk out of the John Sevier Retirement Center 
Monday under a sign bearing holiday wishes. A Christmas Eve fire killed 16 people.

Sprinklers were due to be installed 
at retirement home where 16 died

JOHNSON CITY, Tenn. (AP) — 
Owners of a high-rise retirement 
home where a Christmas Eve fire 
killed 16 people had planned to in
stall a sprinkler system in the spring, 
the manager says.

“We didn’t feel uncomfortable 
with the safety of the building. We 
just had seen fires, basically on TV 
and other places. 'The comment was 
made that the sprinkler system 
would have been a benefit,” Grant 
Trivett of M&M Properties, which 
manages the John Sevier Retirement 
Center, said Monday night.

Trivett says the John Sevier 
Partnership, which owns the 11- 
story building, was going to have 
sprinklers put in at a cost of 
$ 100,000.

The 5-decade-old building did 
have water hoses on each floor and

met the fire code in effect in 1977, 
when it was converted from a hotel 
into apartments for retirees, accord
ing to Lt. George Leonard, fire mar
shal for this eastern Tennessee city 
of 40,000.

He said the current fire code re
quires sprinklers for buildings un
dergoing renovations.

“We inherit these buildings,” 
Leonard said. “They’re no more 
dangerous, it just means they don’t 
meet the present codes ... Legally 
they don’t have to.”

'The fire broke out Sunday eve
ning on the first or second floor of 
the building, where about 145 
people lived, and sent thick smoke 
billowing through the upper floors. 
Officials said the deaths occurred on 
the upper floors, probably because 
of smoke inhalation. About 50

Officials say retired cop 
killed chronically ill wife

CHICAGO (AP) — A reared 
policeman who was facing major 
heart surgery fatally shot his ailing 
wife because he was afraid he 
couldn’t take care of her and didn’t 
want her to suffer anymore, 
authorities say.

Gerald Williams, 67, was charged 
with first-degree murder in the death 
of his wife, Alice, who suffered 
from mulUple sclerosis, said Police 
Sgt. Ronald Palmer

Williams was released on per
sonal recognizance into his 
daughter’s custody after a Chrisunas 
Day hearing.

The prosecutor agreed with a 
defense lawyer that Williams, who 
reUred six years ago, posed no threat 
to society.

“ G ood  lu ck  and  M erry  
Christmas,” Circuit Court Judge 
Sheldon Garber told Williams at the 
close of the hearing.

Williams was scheduled to appear 
for another hearing today.

Mrs. Williams. 64, apparently 
died instantly Chrisunas Eve when 
her husband of 44 years shot her in

the head with a .38-calibcr revolver 
as she sat in her wheelchair, F^mer 
said.

Williams then called police and 
handed over the gun when officers 
arrived at the home. Palmer said.

“It’s a sad thing to happen on any 
day, and it just seems to be embel
lished by the fact that it’s Christmas 
Eve,” said Palmer.

Williams told the officers that “all 
his wife did was complain about 
how much she was suffering and she 
begged him to end it,” Palmer said.

Williams’ doctor recently told 
him he needed a second major heart 
operation and he wouldn’t be able to 
care for his wife, according to an ac
count given to police by Williams’ 
daughter.

Mrs. Williams suffered from mul- 
Uple sclerosis, a degeneraUve dis
ease of the nervous system, for 20 
years, and had heart and kidney 
problems. Palmer said.

“His health wasn’t the best and 
hers was deteriorating,” Palmer said. 
“I’m sure the guy is overwrought.”

people were injured, including about 
15 firefighters.

'The cause of the fire was under 
investigation, but Leonard said it ap
peared accidental.

In October, a resident of the home 
died when a kerosene heater, ap
parently mistakenly filled with 
gasoline, ignited his apartment.

After that fire. Assistant Fire 
Chief Raul Souder said, he stepped 
up pressure on the owners to install 
sprinklers.

“I feel like if a building is 
sprinkled and if the sprinkler is 
working properly then we wouldn’t 
have had life loss,” said Leonard.

Sunday’s disaster might have 
been worse had so many residents 
not been away for Christmas, said 
Mayor P.C. Snapp.

“I can’t think of a worse time, on 
Chrisunas Eve,” Snapp said. “On 
the other hand, it could have been a 
good time because a number of 
people had gone to visit relatives.”

Fourteen victims lived in the 
building and the two others were 
visiung residents.

Residents of upper floors waved 
flashlights and screamed for help 
from the windows of their smoke- 
filled aparunents.

“We could hear some people over 
there screaming, ‘We can’t hold out 
much longer!’ then all at once we 
didn’t hear them anymore,” said 
Alex Hambric, whose 77-ycar-old 
mother was rescued from her ninth- 
floor apartment.

Up to 250 firefighters fought the 
blaze, which took about nearly 
seven hours to control. Some of 
them suffered frostbite.

'The Deep South’s deep freeze 
began abadng, meldng Christmas 
snow that fell as far south as the 
Gulf Coast.

But crews throughout the South 
were deluged with calls as frozen, 
cracked water pipes and mains 
thawed and leaked, causing water 
shortages for thousands.

The problem threatened to be 
compounded as temperatures dipped 
below freezing again this morning 
throughout much of the South. It 
was 30 degrees in Jack^nville, Fla., 
at 4 a.m. EST.

The cold was blamed for at least 
20 deaths during the Christmas 
weekend.

Snow fell today in an arc from In
diana and Kentucky to Maine, the 
National Weather Service said. 
During the weekend, a rare Southern 
Dlizzard brought up to 15 inches of 
snow to Wilmington, N.C., the most 
ever measured there. It was the first 
while Christmas in more than a cen
tury in the coastal city, in Georgia 
and in Mobile, Ala., on the Gulf 
Coast.

Snow also dusted northern 
Florida.

As the mow melted and then 
froze after dark, driving became 
Ucacherous.

Citrus growers in Florida and 
Texas reported extensive crop 
damage.

Officials hoped to reopen aii^)6rts 
in Wilmington, N.C., and Myrtle 
Beach, S.C., today. But the snow 
was expected to start melting quick

ly as temperatures warmed — into 
the 60s in the Carolinas by the end 
of the week, the weather service 
said.

In Florida, Mike Mahoney, 
spokesman for lampa Electric Co., 
appealed to families in a six-county 
area to shut off Christmas tree lights 
to save energy. Other Florida 
utilides imposed rotating brownouts, 
and in some caes, blackouts.

More than 60,000 homes and 
businesses in Jackson, Miss., were 
without water or had gready reduced 
pressure because of water-main 
breaks.

Taps also ran dry in the Charles
ton, S.C., area.

“There’s got to be thousands of 
broken lines out there,” said Steve 
Kinard, manager of Charleston’s 
public works department, which 
supplies water to 400,000 people.

“We’ve got water mains and pipes 
bursdng all over the city, everything 
from hotels, to businesses to 
homes,” said George A. Ingram, a 
fire chief in Norfolk, Va.

At least 93 deaths from the Plains 
to the East Coast have been blamed 
on the cold since Dec. 15. Viedms 
this weekend included an 18-year- 
old boy who fell through ice on a 
lake in DcKalb County, Georgia, 
and a 7-week-old infant who froze 
to death in his crib in an unheated 
apartment in Miami. Police said they 
may charge the parent-, who left the 
baby unattended after an argument.

'Die Plains celebrated Christmas 
with a respite from subzero tempera
tures, but a fresh blast of arede chill 
blew across the northern Plains and 
upper Great Lakes late Monday,

dropping as much as 10 inches of 
snow in parts of Michigan.

Christmas Day was the coldest 
day ever in Wilmington, N.C., 
where it fell to zero degrees. Its 
previous all-time low was 5 degrees 
in February 1899. Records also were 
set Monday for the date in Florida 
with lows of 29 in Fort Lauderdale, 
30 in Miami and 46 in Key West.

Farther north, the cold prevented 
the annual re-enactment of George 
Washington’s crossing of the 
Delaware River to capture Bridsh 
troops at Trenton, N J. “We couldn’t 
get our four boats into the river be
cause it was a sheet of ice,” said 
James Gallagher, who has played 
the role of Washington since 1985.

And in Buffalo, N.Y., organizers 
who struggled for three years to 
stage a Winterfest of snow sculpting 
and ice skating despite balmy 
temperatures gave up this year and 
canceled the fesdval — and then the 
snow began. With nearly 3 feet of 
snow so far this season, Buffalo had 
its first white Christipas since 1985.

“Someone just called me and 
said, ‘Can’t you bring it back? Then 
we won’t have any snow,”’ said 
Dotde Gallagher, spokeswoman for 
Buffalo Place, which had been one 
of the sponsors.

It wasn’t cold all over the 
country, though. In Southern 
California, surfers got to try out new 
gift surfboards on Christmas as 
temperatures peaked in the low 80s.

“All I v/ant to do is swim and 
enjoy the heat,” said Linda Kinsey 
of Chicago as she stepped off a 
plane at Los Angeles International 
Airport.

Playwright of despair dead at 83
PARIS (AP) — Nobel Prize-win

ning author Samuel Beckett, who 
created a world of everlasting 
despair and left theatergoers “Wait
ing for Godot,” died at age 83 of 
respiratory failure and was buried 
today, his publisher said.

The playwright, poet and novelist 
whose work depicted death and 
decay as mankind’s sole and ines
capable destiny, was buried this 
morning at Montparnasse Cemetery 
in a private ceremony, said 
publisher Jerome Linden.

'The playwright died Friday in 
Paris, Linden said.

The Irish-born author of “Godot” 
and “Endgame” rejected the redeem
ing optimism that might have made 
him more accessible to a mass 
audience and gained him earlier 
rccogi.ilion as one of the century’s 
greatest writers.

His was a stark world peopled 
with vagabond couples trapped by 
an apocalyptic sense of doom and 
caught in a never-ending, master- 
slave dialectic often laced with wry 
Irish humor.

Beckett’s work was a cry of 
agony and compassion at the hope
less misery, futility and loneliness of

human existence, which he called a 
slow death.

That theme reappears in the 
dozens of plays, novels, poems and 
short stories he wrote in both French 
and English during a career that 
spanned more than 50 years.

Critics were scandalized by his 
experiments on the stage. “Breath,” 
which premiered in 1970, had no ac
tors, no dialogue and no acdon — 
just a heap of gloomily lit garbage 
cans onstage, a baby’s screams and 
the amplified sound of heavy breath
ing. The play lasted just 30 seconds.

Until French director Roger Blin 
rescued the long-published but 
never performed “Waiting for 
Godot” from obscurity in 1952, Be
ckett’s pcssimisdc and often dif
ficult style limited his audience to

an intellectual elite.
'The play, about two tramps wait

ing for a third, was a huge success 
and brought the author instant world 
renown. It was translated into and 
performed in more than 20 lan
guages, and it helped Beckett win 
the Nobel Prize for literature in
1969.

Always shy and withdrawn, Be
ckett refused to attend the award 
ceremonies in Stockholm. He sent 
his publisher instead and fled to 
'fiinisia to escape the news media. 
The citadon described Beckett as “a 
pioneer of a new modesty of expres
sion in fiction and the theater ... 
whose writing rises like a cry for 
mercy from all mankind.”

Beckett was secredve about his 
private life.
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OPINION NATION & WORLD
Savings 
incentive 
is needed

One discouraging aspect of the remarkable U.S. 
economic boom of the 1980s was the decline of 
personal saving among wage earners. Fortunately, 
that trend is slowly being reversed.

As a percentage o f gross national product, the 
personal savings rate in the United States has risen 
from less than 4 percent in the mid-1980s to 5.4 
percent this year.

But Americans still lag behind other industrial
ized nations in their saving habits. During the 
presidential campaign, George Bush promised to 
encourage saving, and now his administration is 
considering a number of proposals to fulfill the 
pledge. They may be onto something.

The proposal currently floating around the 
White House and Treasury Department, for in
clusion in the 1991 budget, is tentatively called the 
Family Savings Account. It would allow people of 
all incomes to contribute as much as $5,000 a year 
to their account; after 10 years, the interest and 
dividends would be tax-exempt, although the 
money could be withdrawn.

The plan should be attractive to policy-makers. 
Because exemptions wouldn’t begin for 10 years, 
loss of revenues to the government would be in
cremental and more easily predictable. The $5,000 
ceiling would draw more money into the savings 
pool than other plans, including the IRA, which 
sets a $2,000 limit per year. And unlike IRAs, in 
which savings aren’t released until retirement, the 
family accounts would allow excess to savings 
much sooner.

If the plan has a fault, it’s that it doesn’t go far 
enough. ...

We know how Washington hates to lose money. 
But if  greater personal saving is the goal —  and 
it’s a good one —  bolder ideas may be in order.

Pittsburgh Press
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Quayle makes most of j ob
By Walter R. Mears

‘Let's drink to ‘animat rights’ people."

WASHINGTON (AP) — A year into 
his vice presidency, Dan Quayle is 
making the most of any favorable 
publicity that comes his way, his wry 
smile an acknowledgement that it has 
been scarce. There is no comparable 
shortage of advice — he gets that all the 
time.

He’s been told to raise his profile, and 
to lower it; to be more relaxed, and to be 
more guarded against gaffes. He has been 
advised to specialize on a few, chosen 
trademark issues, and to be a generalist so 
as to display a grasp on the whole 
catalogue of issues. Through it all, 
Quayle has one set answer: he works for 
President Bush and he will keep doing 
what the boss wants done.

His assignment in 1990 will include a 
heavy political campaign schedule, a 
traditional vice presidential role in off- 
year elections. For Quayle that job could 
be a way to overcome old image 
problems and prove that he’s not out of 
his depth, perceptions that haunt him in 
the public opinion surveys.

Vice presidents tend to be under
employed; as Nelson A. Rockefeller said 
in shunning the post he later filled, they 
are standby equipment. They usually get 
specialized assignments — Quayle’s in
clude space issues and efforts to enhance 
U.S. competitiveness in world markets. 
But other officials have primary, day-to- 
day responsibility. It’s always difficult for 
the No. 2 man to put his own imprint on 
government actions or decisions. As

Ronald Reagan’s vice president. Bush 
headed a task force on regulatory reform, 
a popular topic in the deregulation 
decade. It looked like a promising role, 
but not much happened.

That’s not uncommon for understudies.
A vice president is a dependent. His of

ficial standing depends entirely on the 
boss. Bush has helped on that score.

Quayle sees Bush every morning when 
both are in town, and says he has full ac
cess to the president. “This has been a 
very comfortable, important relationship 
that we have worked out in these early 
morning sessions,” Quayle said this week 
in a C-Span television interview.

That well-advertised access provides a 
sort of power.

“When I’m on Capitol Hill ... senators,
congressmen say ‘would you please give 
this to the president?’ or ‘tell the presi
dent this,’ or ‘I don’t like this particular 
policy, I want you to do something about 
it,”’ Quayle said in the TV interview.

Bush has publicly promised Quayle 
renomination for a second term as vice 
president and top Republicans consider 
the commitment to be absolute.

But neither job security nor presiden
tial praise has done much for the perfor
mance ratings, despite what Quayle con
siders a good first year in office. So he 
relished a Dec. 15 Wall Street Journal 
column praising his performance.

“After 12 months in this job 1 will take 
any favorable publicity I can possibly ob
tain, and I will pocket it,” he said. “And I 
think I’ll take that editorial and make sure 
that it’s reprinted and perhaps sent out to

some of my friends.”
Republican Party leaders say that 

Quayle can raise both his profile and his 
standing in 1990 in the off-year campaign 
role that has become traditional for vice 
presidents. He already gets good ratings 
for his work for party candidates and 
causes. The party counts about $7 million 
in proceeds from GOP fundraising events 
featuring Quayle.

Bush will be out campaigning for 
chosen Republican candidates next year, 
as he has at fundraising events for two 
GOP Senate challengers. But the heavy 
schedule of sustained campaigning is as
signed to the vice president. It was Bush’s 
role in the two off-year elections of his 
vice presidency, and it will be Quayle’s in 
1990.

He’ll have help. In January, E. Spencer 
Abraham, the Michigan Republican chair
man, will become his deputy chief of 
staff, concentrating on political liaison 
and supervising speech writing, travel 
planning and the like.

The vice president says he’d like to 
spend more time outside the Washington 
beltway, in “the real America.” He’ll 
have ample opportunity in the coming 
campaign, in a role that can help him 
shape a new image or cement the old one.

Quayle said his sometimes shaky per
formance in the 1988 campaign was due 
in part to traveling consultants who over
coached him to the point of stifling him. 
In 1990 he can do it his way.

Walter R. Mears writes for the As
sociated Press.

Open Forum

Short honeymoon
To the Editor:

The Republicans are enjoying a long over
due and much deserved majority and are 
flexing their political muscles. They are now 
learning that their position is a bit different 
from being on the outside looking in, requir
ing patience and careful thought before ac
ting or even commenting on the spur of the 
moment. The tendency to shoot from the hip 
is by no means indicative of a lack of intel
ligence but it can be embarrassing to the in
dividual and non-productive to the party, as 
already demonstrated. The minority general
ly enjoys a tolerant response from the public 
when they criticize and react, but leadership 
is expected from those elected to lead and 
the honeymoon will probably not last long in 
Manchester.

John L. Pickens 
206 Ferguson Road 

Manchester

Taking time
To the Editor:

Yesterday, during the early afternoon, my 
granddaughter, Kathy Schuetz, and I went 
shopping in downtown Manchester. At each 
store we entered we were greeted courteous
ly. I shop near home quite frequently, there
fore, the local merchants are familiar and 
recogniz.e me, which I enjoy. We completed 
our purchases, and had a block to walk to my 
car. Being an older adult, I hesitate to shop 
alone, but not in downtown Manchester.

That evening, my grandson, Steve 
Schuetz, asked me to accompany him to pur
chase for his Mom, Dad and Kathy. I con
curred and off we went. Steve had a par
ticular item in mind, jewelry, but, when 
quoted the prices, we both felt appalled at 
the prices, even in downtown Manchester.

Our family, share and care, not just out of 
love, but, respect and gratification, qualities 
one cannot purchase.

Sometime during the day call someone 
you know. Take a few moments to let each 
know you’re thinking about him or her — 
that’s giving, that’s caring.

If, like me, you encounter a long line in a 
particular store, you gotta wait, honey —

each of us wants to shop and arrive home to 
relax, especially those of you who work all 
day — or the older adult, like me, who shops 
during the day and abhors waiting in line, 
but this time I spend by observing other 
people — all, or the majority, look the same, 
impatient — how about the store clerk wait
ing on you? She or he has, perhaps, a family 
too, many problems similar to your own — 
smile — not easy to do, but a smile is free. 
Merry Christmas!

Frances S. Pfenning 
21 Ashworth St.

Manchester

Kindness recalled
To the Editor:

I would like to thank the gentleman who 
stopped to help my family when we were in
volved in an automobile accident in front of 
a rest stop on Nov. 26 around 3:30 p.m., on 
684 near Brewster, N.Y. Within a minute of 
the accident this gentleman appeared at my 
car window to assure me that the state police 
had been called. He asked if my husband and 
I and my two young boys were all right. He 
then proceeded to direct traffic around us for 
more than one hour. I took my children 
down to the rest stop and a lady came up to 
me (with a child about 1-1/2 years of age) 
and asked if we were in the accident. It 
turned out to be his wife. I asked her where 
they were going and she said Manchester. 
They still had about a 2 hour drive ahead of
them. (They were coming up from Virginia.) 
Because he stopped to help us their trip 
home was delayed by another hour. He also 
offered us some refreshments for my 
children. This man went beyond being kind 
to total strangers. (His wife was also very 
gracious). Luckily no one was hurt, thanks to 
die use of seat belts.)'

I felt that I had to write this letter (and 
hope he sees it) to let him know how much 
his efforts were appreciated.

1 hope that he and his family have a 
wonderful holiday and a happy new year.

Mrs. Deborah Kline 
20 Pell Mell Drive 

Bethel, CT

Thanks for support
To the Editor:

The Manchester Education Association 
wishes to publicly thank those who sup
ported our “Breakfast with Santa”. This an
nual event is held to raise money for scholar
ships for deserving Manchester High School 
seniors.

Donations from Manchester State Bank 
and Stop & Shop, along with discounts from 
Bogners, Fairway and Ro-vic were used to 
defray our costs.

With help from members of the town 
elementary art and town-wide music staff 
plus two high school seniors, Keysha Mat
thews and Debbie Strimike, the decorations 
and entertainment really set the holiday 
mood.

A special thank you goes to VFW Post 
#2046 for the loan of their grill and their en
thusiastic chefs, Gerry Calve, Caddy Ted- 
ford, Andy Greenfield and Gary Bryant.

We commend your civic interest and the 
support you so generously have offered 
during this holiday season.

Betty Kirby 
Second vice president 

Manchester Education Association 
341 Broad S t Suite A-2 

Manchester

Volunteers thanked
To the Editor:

The Manchester Historical Society wishes 
to thank everyone involved with our recent 
“Christmas Open House” at the Cheney 
Homestead and the Historical Society’s 
Museum.

A special thank you to all of the members 
and volunteers who donated their time and 
expertise in planning, baking cookies and 
serving as hosts and hostesses.

Thanks to the Manchester Garden Club 
and the Perennial Planters for the lovely 
decorations that were placed throughout the 
homestead. Our anoreciation to the 
Manchester Art Association for their 
wonderful display by local artists.

Local artisans R. Bruce Laughlin, Gaye 
Mertz, Joe Gannan, Rtuline Jones Jones and

Betsy Utting are to be thanked for their craft 
demonstrations.

Again, thank you to everyone for making 
this coordinated effort, at both of our histori
cal properties, such a success.

Dianne B. Lenti 
Corresponding Secretary 

Manchester Historical Society 
16 Brainard Place

Report strays
To the Editor:

On Dec. 3, we put our dog Chipper, on his 
run and left for church. To make a long story 
short, he was mauled to death. “A dog is 
man’s best friend”— we knew the true 
meaning. Chipper was ours for 12 years. He 
was a gentle, well behaved dog, and a pet to 
our 3 young children.

We know which dogs killed him. No, we 
can’t prove it, even though they returned to 
the spot that he was killed. It was an every 
day occurrence to chase them out of the 
yard. I never called the dog warden or the 
owners— not wanting to cause trouble. I 
learned my lessons— but too late.

Far those of you who hesitate to report 
loose dogs— please don’t wait. If they can 
kill a dog that is tied up in his own yard— 
what’s next? Your pet— or children out in 
the yard playing?

Phyllis and Ray Bonneau 
48 Steeles Crossing Road 

Bolton

Letters policy
The Manchester Herald welcomes original 

letters to the editor.
Letters should be brief and to the point. 

They should be typed of neatly handwritten, 
and, for ease in Siting, double-spaced. Let
ters must be signed with name, address and 
daytime telephone number for verification.

The Herald reserves the right to edit letters 
in the interest of brevhy, clarity and taste.

Address letters to: Open Forum, 
M anchester Herald, P.O. Box 591, 
Manchester 06040.

Nursing 
home care 
is lacking
By Jack Anderson 
and Dale Van Atta

WASHINGTON — Behind the w^ls 
of some American nursing homes, mice 
nest in the hair of once-di^ified ladies 
and forgotten people drown in bathtubs.

These are not threadbare stories from a 
less enlightened era. Hiey are fresh ac
counts of the abuse that still goes on in 
many nursing homes, where the elderly 
pay for care and attention and instead get 
neglect and intimidation.

Our associate Jim Lynch obtained an 
unreleased report of an investigation by 
the Department of Health and Human 
Services into abuse of nursing home resi
dents. The draft report concludes that the 
abuse often goes unreported and that 
there is no effective system to investigate 
complaints.

The most common complaint is 
neglect. Residents are scalded when left 
unattended in how showers. Others are 
strapped to their beds and chairs for too 
long, or not allowed to go to the 
bathroom when they need to.

Those are the everyday abuses — the 
result of undertrained, underpaid and 
overworked aides. Other abuses are 
criminal.

At a Michigan nursing home, two aides 
devised a way to silence chronic com- 
plainers. One would stand guard while the 
other would smother a resident with a pil
low. The smotherer got life in jail. TTie 
lookout is on probation.

Investigators found that many nursing 
home staffers lack empathy for the elder
ly because they lack the knowledge 
necessary to understand problems such as 
Alzheimer’s disease.

The elderly are easy to abuse because 
so many of them can’t stand up for them
selves and have no one to act as their ad
vocate. If they don’t report abuse, who 
will?

There is a sense of hopelessness among 
the victims. More than half of the nursing 
home residents questioned as part of the 
investigation believe that abuse is only 
rarely reported to authorities. Many of the 
nursing home aides were painfully 
honest. Thirty six percent of them 
recalled seeing at least one case of physi
cal abuse in the preceding year. Ten per
cent said they themselves were the 
abusers.

Reports of abuse rarely make it as far 
as the local police. The investigations are 
left to state ombudsmen or Medicaid 
fraud units. Rarely is anyone arrested.

They get away with it because there are 
no witnesses, one ombudsman told us.

Where were the witnesses when the 
mouse built a nest in the hair of a woman 
at a Maryland nursing home? Mice were 
so prevalent there that intravenous food 
lines t.' ■'’'■idents had to be taped over so 
the mice wouldn’t chew through them.

All of the state ombudsmen we talked 
to said that many nursing home owners 
have the money but not the will to make 
improvements.

The crisis will only get worse. Modem 
medicine isjceeping the elderly alive and 
making them the fastest growing popula
tion segment in the United States. The 
number of Americans over 65 is expected 
to double in the next 40 years. If the num
ber of nursing home beds has to double 
too, what will happen to the quality of 
care?

Modem medicine will be no advantage 
if the reward for growing old is abuse and 
neglect by the young.
Reunified and neutral

The only unified Germany Mikhail 
Gorbachev will stand for is a neutral Ger
many. Intelligence reports say that Gor
bachev recognizes that a union of East 
Germany and West Germany will be hard 
to stop. He also knows that the more 
prosperous West Germany would 
dominate that remarriage. Therefore, Gor
bachev is determined to woo West Ger
many away from the Western alliance. He 
has the trump cards to get his way — 19 
Soviet divisions based in East Germany. 
Intelligence analyses cite evidence that he 
would refuse to withdraw those troops 
until he has a guarantee of neutrality from 
West Germany.
Mini-editorial

Some upscale shoptping malls in the 
Washington, D.C., area are refusing to let 
the Salvation Army collect Christmas 
donations there. Obviously, someone at 
the Salvation Army has missed the mean- 
ing of the season. Tis the season to prove 
otn love for others by paying inflated 
prices for trinkets that no one needs. Tis 
the season to make sure merchants meet 
their mnual sales goals. Tis the season for 
(ronspicuous consumption. Every dollar 
thrown in the red kettle diminishes that 
goal.

Jack Anderson and Dale Van Alta 
are syndicated columnists.

Manchester Herald
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The Associated Press

GIFT OF LIFE —  Mary E. Wilson talks with reporters at 
Baptist Medical Center in Little Rock, Ark., after her 
heart transplant in November. The heart came from

Jared Wilcox, 10, who was killed in a fire along with two 
of his brothers. All of the boys’ organs were donated by 
their parents for transplant operations.

Bittersweet decision is a gift of life
Parents donate organs from their 3 sons who died in a fire

q?.i.

By Janet K. Isbell 
The Associated Press

BALD KNOB, Ark. — When a fire early one 
morning claimed the lives of their three young 
boys. Dubby and Diana Wilcox made a bit
tersweet choice. They donated their boys’ or
gans for transplant operations.

Two days later, the heart of 10-year-old Jared 
Wilcox was beating in the body of a 48-year- 
old woman in Arkansas’ first heart transplant.

The livers of Jared and his 9-year-old 
brother, Jake, were transplanted into the bodies 
of a 14-year-old Pennsylvania boy and a 33- 
year-old North Carolina woman.

And the boys’ kidneys went to four Arkansas 
residents.

Those who know the Wilcoxes said their 
decision was typical of their unselfishness. As 
word of the tragedy spread, friends, neighbors 
and even strangers responded to give to them.

In a few hours, a radio station’s plea for help 
generated thousands of dollars. A restaurant 
planned a benefit dinner, church groups 
provided food, children collected pennies and 
employees of a grocery chain authori'zcd payroll 
deductions.

Others in Bald Knob, a town of 2,700 resi
dents about. 60 miles northeast of Little Rock, 
contributed clothing, furniture, appliances, 
vehicles, utilities and even a house, provided 
rent-free for the next year and renovated in a 
day’s time by dozens of volunteers.

Diana Wilcox smiled, then cried as she 
recalled entering the home for the first time.

“You couldn’t move,” she said. “There were 
people lined up all along the walls. And they all 
hollered, ‘Welcome home.’”

The three Wilcox children were sleeping in

their beds the morning of Nov. 8 while Mrs. 
Wilcox drove her husband to work just a few 
blocks away. In those few minutes, the house 
was engulfed in smoke, the result of what Police 
Chief Dave Miller said was a short circuit.

Fivc-ycar-old Justin died of smoke inhalation 
that morning. Jared and Jake died the following 
day, also of smoke inhalation.

When first approached about donating their 
sons’ organs, the Wilcoxes said no. Minutes 
later, after considering what they thought the 
boys would have wanted, they changed their 
minds.

Mrs. Wilcox said the knowledge that her 
children saved lives is comforting.

“There’s people that’ve got loved ones be
cause of my boys,” she said.

The transplant of Jared’s heart to Mary E. 
Wilson of Jacksonville allowed her to celebrate 
Christmas with her family. She said Monday 
she hoped to meet Jared’s parents.

“I feel that it was a gift from that family, a 
gift of life from that family,” Ms. Wilson said. 
“I’m really anxious to get to know them. I just 
feel like I’m part of their family now.”

The Wilcoxes’ generosity also has helped 
others who need an organ transplant, said 
Bobby Cumberland, executive director of the 
Arkansas Regional Organ Recovery Agency in 
Little Rock.

“We had more organ donor referrals in 
November than in any month in our history, and 
I think a large part of that is due to this family’s 
decision to tell their story,” he said.

Their story has touched people around the 
country. The couple received about 3,000 let
ters. Donations have swelled to more than 
$ 20,000.

Alan Risener of radio station KWCK in near

by Searcy called the response to the station’s 
on-air request for donations unbelievable.

“Within a few minutes, we had $500,” he 
said. “Within three hours, we had $6,000, and it 
just continued to climb.”

A teary-eyed elderly woman walked in the 
station’s door with a $100 donation. Students 
from nearby Harding University carried in jugs 
of nickels, dimes and quarters. One man who 
doesn’t drive arranged a ride 15 miles into town 
to donate $ 1.

After the boys died, friends of die Wilcoxes 
feared the couple might leave Bald Knob, par
ticularly since they had no home.

“I didn’t want them leaving,” Jimmy Harper 
said. “I felt that if they left, it would have been 
a big loss in the community. Our youth program 
wouldn’t be the same without Dubby.”

Harper said a small group of friends decided 
to take on renovation of the house offered by 
real estate agents Lynn and Verla Davis. More 
than 50 people showed up to help.

The house was little more than a shell. But in 
nine hours, volunteers installed electrical 
wiring, plumbing, a septic tank, the water line, a 
heating unit, appliances and bathroom fixtures. 
Utilities were turned on, and Simms Gas Co. of 
Searcy filled up the fuel tank, leaving behind a 
ticket that said “No charge.”

The workers cleaned, painted, hung curtains 
and stocked the pantry and medicine chest. And 
to make the house a home, volunteers decorated 
the walls with items from their own walls.

“This is the closest to home right now we can 
get,” Mrs. Wilcox said.

“You don’t realize how many friends you 
have ’til something like this happens,” Wilcox 
added.

Liquor sellers singing New Year’s blues
By Mitchell Landstrerg 
The Associated Press

Pubtishar

Associate Edlor Alexanrinr Giralj

Most states have some sort of law 
restricting liquor sales on Sundays. 
So when New Year’s Eve falls on a 
Sunday, as it does this year, it’s a 
less-than-festive holiday for those 
who make a living selling alcohol.

“I think it will hurt the industry,” 
said Ray Brezzo, who owns a liquor 
store in Glastonbury, Conn. “We’re 
very, very pessimistic.”

In Connecticut, as in many Nor
theastern states, bars and restaurants 
can serve alcohol on Sundays but 
liquor stores can’t sell it. For New 
Year’s Eve, Brezzo is hoping his 
customers will buy what they need 
on Saturday — but he’s far from 
confident.

“Nobody knows what to expect,” 
he said. “Everybody’s sort of sitting 
on the edge of their seat.”

Liquor stores in New York City 
are posting signs to remind cus
tomers to buy early. In Grand Forks, 
N.D., Happy Harry’s Bottle Shop is 
taking out newspaper advertise
ments with a similar reminder.

Still, owner Hal Gershman said, 
“No matter how much advertising 
you do, and how much you try to 
tell people, there are still 60 percent 
of the people who don’t pay atten
tion and will show up at the last 
minute.”

Although North Dakota has

among tfie nation’s toughest blue 
laws, the Legislature did agree this 
year to allow bars and taverns to 
apply for special Sunday permits.

But some communities, such as 
Minot, opted against issuing the per
mits, much to the dismay of bar 
owners.

“We’re put in an unfair disad
vantage to the other major cities,” 
complained Jim Mellow, manager of 
the International Inn in Minot, 
which caters to Canadian tourists. 
“The people I have talked to are 
bypassing Minot and heading to Bis-

mark or Williston.”
In Alabama, where restaurants 

and nightclubs can’t sell alcohol be
tween 2 a.m. and midnight Sunday, 
some places will hold parties the 
night before. Others will start their 
festivities at midnight. As in several 
other Southern states, private clubs 
are exempted from the law.
. Chris Fuller, general manager of 
American Pie, a 2-month-old 
Montgomery nightclub without a 
private license, said he’d throw a 
bash on Saturday night.

“But it’s just not going to have

Federal tax forms 
in the mail today
No big changes from last year
By Martin Crutsinger 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Taxpayers 
receive their annual holiday greet
ings from Uncle Sam starting today, 
as the Internal Revenue Service 
mails out more than 107 million tax 
forms and instruction packages.

The forms, which have been wait
ing at post offices across the nation 
for weeks, should be in most tax
payers’ hands before Jan. 1.

The IRS always times the mail
ing, which costs $26 million for 
postage and printing, to come right 
after the crush of Christmas mail but 
soon enough to give taxpayers as 
much time as possible to complete 
their returns before the filing dead
line, which falls this year on April 
16.

For taxpayers still reeling from 
the sweeping changes wrought by 
the 1986 Tax Reform Act, the IRS 
has reassuring words: the new forms 
look very much like last year’s 
forms.

But to the chagrin of IRS offi
cials, one of the few changes should 
not have been made, and it could 
confuse m illions of elderly  
Americans.

The IRS is trying to get the word 
out to taxpayers eligible for 
Medicare that they should ignore the 
lines on the tax form covering the 
supplemental Medicare premium. 
Congress did away with the 
premium along with the catastrophic 
health program it was designed to 
fund.

But Congress did not vote to 
repeal the controversial program 
until late November, long after the 
IRS forms had gone to the printers.

The IRS hopes to keep confusion 
to a minimum through a publicity 
campaign to get word to the 12 mil
lion elderly taxpayers who could be 
affected. In addition, IRS officials 
note that the form taxpayers would 
need to compute their Medicare 
premium tax liability. Form 8808, 
does not exist.

“We believe that taxpayers will 
not want to pay taxes that they don’t 
have to pay,” said IRS official Ar
thur Altman.

But Altman said that if taxpayers 
still include an amount on the 
Medicare premium line, the IRS will 
refund the money.

This year’s returns are accom
panied by a special pitch from new 
IRS C om m issioner Fred T.

the same whiz-bang as New Year’s 
Eve,” he said. “Obviously, it’s a big 
loss. A day-before-New Year’s Eve 
party, that sounds pretty goofy.”

Some states, such as Pennsyl
vania, specifically exempt New 
Year’s Eve from blue laws. In Bal
timore County, Md., liquor store 
owners successfully sued this year 
to open, arguing that a convoluted 
liquor law was intended to exempt 
New Year’s Eve from Sunday 
restrictions but unintentionally had 
the opposite effect.

Injured judge released from hospital
HAGERSTOWN, Md. (AP) — A 

judge wounded by a mailed pipe 
bomb was released from a hospital 
and was working with investigators 
to draw up a list of possible 
suspects.

Judge John P. Corderman who 
lost part of a finger and suffered 
ruptured eardrums and other in
juries, was released Monday after
noon from Washington County 
Hospital, said hospital spokes
woman Sheran White. His hearing 
has improved, but doctors hadn’t 
decided if he will need surgery later, 
she said.

U.S. Postal Service investigators 
were running down “numerous, sig

nificant leads,” to Friday’s bombing 
at the judge’s apartment, said In- 
spxjctor Thomas W. McClure.

Investigators working with the 
47-year-old Washington County Cir
cuit judge began drawing up a list of 
people “with an ax to grind” against 
him, said Hagerstown police Cpl. 
Michael Small.

Federal investigators have all but 
ruled out a connection between the 
Hagerstown bombing and mailed 
pipe bombs in the last 10 days that 
killed a federal judge in Birmin
gham, Ala., and a Savannah, Ga., at
torney who handled civil-rights 
cases.

Two other lx>mbs connected with

Goldberg Jr., who urges taxpayers to 
consider filing their returns 
electronically to cut down on the 
lime it takes to process their refund 
checks.

The IRS is providing a special 
to ll- fre e  te lep h o n e  num ber, 
1-800-424-1040. for people to call 
for a list of tax preparers in their 
area who can file returns electroni
cally.

In 1988, two-thirds of all tax
payers qualified for a refund, with 
the average refund totaling $875.

All of the changes in this year’s 
forms are explained in the accom
panying instruction booklets, which 
also include a list of other IRS 
publications that offer further help 
in preparing taxes. To request addi
tional tax forms and the tax informa
tion publications, taxpayers can call 
the IRS at 1-800-424-3676.

Among the changes featured in 
this year’s forms:

— T̂he personal exemption, the 
amount you may exempt from taxa
tion for yourself, your spouse and 
each dependent, increases to $2,0(X) 
per person, up from $1,950 last year.

—The standard  deduction, 
claimed by people who do not 
itemize, rises to $3,100 for a single 
person, up from $3,000 last year. 
The exemption for a couple in
creases to $5,200, up from $5,000 
last year.

— T̂ax rales remain the same at 15 
percent, 28 percent and 33 percent 
with about four of every five tax
payers paying only the lowest rate. 
While the rates stay the same, the 
tax brackets have been widened so 
that more income will be taxed at 
lower rates in order to compensate 
for inflation.

—For the first lime, the IRS will 
include two name lines, instead of 
one, in recognition that more mar
ried couples have different last 
names.

The IRS is looking for 111.2 mil
lion individual lax returns to be filed 
this year with 65 percent expected to 
opt for the comprehensive Form 
1040, designed for taxpayers who 
itemize or who have incomes above 
$5(1,000 annually.

Two shorter forms. Form 1040A 
and the brief nine-line Form 
1040EZ, are available for taxpayers 
who do not itemize and can meet 
other qualifications.

The IRS form each taxpayer 
receives is based on the form that 
taxpayer used last year.

Holiday is shared 
with those in need

that series of attacks have been dis
armed, one at tlie federal ,,app)fals 
court in Atlanta and one at the of
fices of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People 
in Jacksonville, Fla.

Corderman was active in tlie ef
fort to pass a law restricting hand
guns in Maryland and Td'cenlly 
joined the board of a national group 
opposed to handgun proliferation.

He also has angered social clubs 
in Washington County by prompting 
a crackdown on gambling. In 1981, 
the judge and his family were given 
p o lice  p ro te c tio n  when an 
anonymous threat followed a 
decision on gambling in the pirivate 
clubs.

By The Associated Press

Americans took lime out from 
family celebrations to bring 
Christmas cheer to the unfortunate, 
sorting cards for GIs in F^nama, 
staffing soup kitchens and even 
giving up their own feasts when 
thieves look food destined for the 
needy.

In military towns such as Ft. 
Bragg, N.C., families prayed for 
loved ones fighting in the U.S. in
vasion of Panama.

Shirley Kinney and her two teen
age children celebrated almost as 
usual — but left unopened under the 
tree presents for Master Sgt. Walter 
Kinney, an intelligence officer 
among the 4,0(X)-person contingent 
sent from R. Bragg.

“I just hopje and pray he’ll be safe 
over there,” said Mrs. Kinney, 40, 
who wore a symbolic yellow ribbon 
on her lapel next to the Santa Claus 
pin.

Wounded soldiers at Wilford Hall 
Medical Center in San Antonio ex
changed presents with relatives in 
special visiting rooms, said Staff 
Sgt. Rcy Adame, a hospital spokes
man. Residents volunteered to help 
sort gifts, cards and letters sent to 
die GIs injured in Panama.

R)r many Americans, it was a day 
for church services or quiet personal 
celebration of the birth of Jesus. But 
many extended gift-giving beyond 
their families, sharing wiili the less 
fortunate.

In Atlanta, some homeless pKoplc 
dined on piz'/a instead of turkey and 
ham after thieves stole 4(X) turkeys 
and thousands of dollars worth of 
food and toys collected for a 
Chrisunas meal.

Then, when word got out of the 
theft, Atlantans nearly overwhelmed 
the Georgia World Congress Center 
with traditional holiday fare, much 
of it apparently destined for their 
own - tables, said attorney Neal 
Boortz, one of the orcanizers.

“We told the people that we 
needed some more turkey, some 
more ham, and people at home 
today are taking the turkey and the 
ham they were going to eat and were 
putting it in boxes and bags and 
bringing it to us,” Boortz said. 
“They were looking in their cabinets 
for some canned goods and were 
making themselves some spaghetti 
or something.”

Organizers estimated that 20,(X)0 
pxiople showed up.

“This is the helping spirit of 
Kwanzaa, Christmas and Hanukkah 
all wrappjed into one,” said Dr. 
James Scott, a volunteer on the food 
line. Kwanzaa is an African- 
American celebration.

Chicago’s Paul Hall Center, also 
hit by theft of thousands of dollars 
worth of food intended for 
Christmas Eve dinner for 1,500 
needy people, was back in business 
Christmas Day, bolstered by dona
tions from city residents.

About 100 volunteers turned up at 
the Midnight Mission on Skid Row 
in Los Angeles to help serve meals 
of turkey, yams and pumpkin pic to 
the homeless.

“This gives me perspective,” 
Clint Hodges, a 52-year-old attor
ney, wearing a white cap and apron.

President and Mrs. Bush spent the 
holiday with tlicir five children and 
11 grandchildren at Camp David, in 
Maryland’s snow-covered Caioctin 
mountains, but weren’t out of reach 
of the day’s cvenLs.

Bush invited National Security 
Adviser Brent Scoweroft to brief 
him on the situations in Panama and 
Romania.

In Manhattan Beach, Calif., 19- 
year-old Ryan Flaherty made it 
home for Christmas with a present 
from his doctors — a transplanted 
heart that saved his life.

His second-biggest present was a 
bass guitar, said his mother, Karen.
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persuade C causcscu’s ruthless 
security troops to surrender to the 
army, which joined the people in 
fcvolt. Thousands have been killed 
since the revolt began 11 days ago.

The new government blamed 
Ceausescu for the deaths of 60,000 
people. It did not specify whether 
the deaths occurred during his 24- 
year tenure or during the revolution. 
Previous reports said as many as 
80,000 died in recent fighting in 
some of the fiercest street battles 
since World War II.

The military uibunal said the 
Ccauscscus also were convicted of 
undermining the nation and its 
economy and attempting to flee with 
more than $1 billion plundered from 
the people and stashed in foreign 
banks.

This morning, an uneasy calm 
prevailed in Bucharest with no 
shooting to be heard for the first 
time in days and, according to the 
radio and Romanian sources, 
Ceausescu loyalist forces were sur
rendering en masse.

Power stations, factories, dairies 
and bakeries have resumed produc
tion, the official news agency 
Agerpress said this morning.

There was a brief celebration in 
downtown Bucharest, with cars 
honking their horns, as government 
radio announced the appointment of 
the new leaders, who included 
Dumitru Maziliu as vice chairman 
of the governing council.

It said the National Salvation 
Committee also issued a decree ap
pointing Roman prime minister until 
elections promised for early next 
year. Romanian observers in the 
West said they did not know who 
Roman was.

Another decree, also signed by 
Iliescu, appointed Maj. Gen. Nicolae 
M ilitaru minister of national 
defense. Ilicscu, said to be a close 
friend of Mikhail S. Gorbachev 
from school days in Moscow, is a 
former senior Communist official 
whom Ceausescu demoted for 
speaking out against the dictator.

Sporadic fighting in central 
Bucharest had continued late into 
Monday night, driving many people 
from the streeLs by the time the ex
ecutions were announced.

TV footage showed Ceausescu 
being helped out of an armored 
vehicle by a soldier, then submitting 
to a blood pressure test.

Unshaven, gaunt and visibly tired, 
Ceausescu smiled a few times for 
the cameras and once patted the 
hand of his wife and second-in-com
mand, who sat forlornly, a beige 
fur-lined coat pulled tight around 
her and her head swathed in a scarf.

Romanians at the Intercontinental 
Hotel clustered eagerly round a TV 
set as the footage appeared around 
1:45 a.m., cheering and even spit
ting at the television screen in a ges
ture of contempt for their hated ex- 
rulers.

“Oh, what wonderful news. The 
anti-Christ died,” an unidentified 
Bucharest radio announcer exulted 
minutes after the announcement was 
made.

‘Today, we removed the most

hideous tyrant who soiled with 
bkx)d the history of Romania,” 
added another unidentified man on 
radio hours later.

Word of the execution came three 
days after the Ceausescus fled 
Bucharest by helicopter, toppled by 
a popular revolt that began in the 
western city of Timi.soara on Dec. 
16-17 when security troops mas- 
.sacred anti-government protesters.

Word of the execution, the first of 
a Communist leader in Eastern 
Europe since Imre Nagy was hanged 
in 1958 for his part in the 1956 
uprising in Hungary, came without 
warning.

Today, China and Iran — which 
had maintained friendly ties with 
Ceausescu’s Romania — joined 
other countries including the Soviet 
Union, West Germany, Japan and
the United States in recognizing the 
new government. Romanian ambas
sadors in at least 27 countries also 
declared their support.

held at the former Bennet Junior 
High School, 1146 Main St.

The clinic is considered an alter
native to 24-hour hospitalization or 
as a transition from hospitalization 
to care within the community.

It also can be more cost effective.
While the cost per day for ueating 

psychiatric illness at Elmcrest is 
about $350, the cost at Team Works 
is $150, according to Cichowski. 
Many insurance companies prefer 
that their policy holders use an out
patient clinic rather than an inpatient 
clinic for this reason, he said.

Since opening in April, Team 
Works has treated 35 adolescents for 
psychiatric problems, Jacques said. 
In December, the clinic ■eceived a 
license to treat adolescents for sub
stance abuse problems. Presently, 
the agency has 10 clients, Jacques 
said.

Children today have more emo
tional problems than children who 
grew up earlier this century because 
society has changed, the profes

sionals said. Parents often work at 
least one or two jobs and children 
spend much more time alone.

“Values are not lx;ing transmitted 
through the family anymore,” 
Cichowski said.

Common feelings among children 
today that can lead to problems in
clude feelings of fear and helpless
ness, the health professionals said.

For instance, a child who fears the 
disca.se AIDS may say to himself, “I 
could get AIDS, why not kill myself 
now?” Small said.

“Adolescents arc really into risk
taking these days, much more so 
than they were years ago,” .said Jac
ques.

“Many kids use substances to 
m edicate  th e m se lv e s ,” said 
Cichowski.

Alcohol and m arijuana arc 
popular among young substance 
abusers because they |jiclp to stay 
adolescents’ anxieties, he said.
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It.
Ccauscscu’s wife held a high 

position in the government and 
helped him carry out his brutal 
policies, Filimon said.

“She was his right hand,” Filimon 
said of Elena Ceausescu.

The Romanian people arc espe
cially fortunate that the government 
was overthrown right before 
Chrisunas, Offenberg said, because 
they have not been allowed to 
celebrate the holiday in many years. 
The people had to work on 
Christmas and even private celebra

tions in the home were banned, she 
said.

Offenberg said she was not sure 
whether executing Ceausescu would 
persuade the security forces to stop 
fighting. They will probably be put 
on trial and executed if they arc 
caught so they may believe they 
have no choice but to keep fighting, 
even if Ccauccscu is dead, she said.

“They arc probably fighting for 
themselves. 1 don’t think they arc 
fighting for him anymore,” she said.

Members of the security forces

lived much belter than the rest of the 
population, Offenberg said. In a 
country where many people go 
hungry, it was easy to recruit 
security agents with the lure of 
material benefits, she said.

Filimon is organizing a local ef
fort to collect donations of winter 
clothes for the Romanian people. 
Those interested can contact her at 
643-7921. Money can be donated to 
the American Red Cross Romanian 
relief fund, P.O. Box 37243, 
Washington, D.C. 20013.

viable option by teachers.
But die decision about whether to 

pass a student on to the next grade 
remains at the local level, where a 
team including the student’s teacher, 
school principal, reading consultant 
and psychologist agrees on the ap
propriate action, Chesterton said. 
The guidelines are just that, 
“guidelines.”

At the same time, the National 
Association for the Education of 
Young Children has also taken a 
stand against retention, he said. The 
same trend toward passing students 
is happening across the state and na
tion, Chesterton said.

Chesterton said he supports keep
ing fewer students back. Only in a 
few cases, where students have 
missed a great number of days be
cause of illness or moving from one 
town to another, is retention a good 
idea, he said.

With good teaching by second- 
grade teachers, most students will 
catch up with their peers, according 
to Chesterton. Many students have 
problems only in certain areas and 
don’t need to relearn everything 
they were taught the previous year, 
he said.

“By repealing, that’s exactly what 
they do — repeat,” he said.

The emotional effects of being 
held back can be severe, according 
to Chesterton.

“A lot of kids never forget it,” he 
.said.

They come to believe they arc not 
bright, Chesterton said.

But the concern over ilic social 
effects of retention was criticized by 
Republican Board of Education 
member John A. Tucci.

“I think that’s what’s wrong with 
American education. We’re too con
cerned with making the kid feel ac
cepted,” he said.

Tucci said he had not been aware 
of the shift in policy toward reten
tion, but that he believed passing a 
child who is not ready gives him the 
mes.sage lliat he can get by without 
pushing himself to excel.

But Democratic Board member 
Susan L. Perkins said children in the 
first or second grade were in
timidated by school and were not 
sophisticated enough to think about 
being passed without doing any 
work. Children at that age are also 
very sensitive to the opinion of their 
peers, she said.

“It can be quite a stigma,” 
Republican Gloria DellaFcra, 
another Board member, said.

DellaFera also said she was not 
aware of the change in philosophy 
toward retention.

The schools’ supplementary ser
vices that help students who have 
difficulty with reading or math are 
sufficient to take care of children 
who have problems, Perkins said.

But Chesterton said that only 7 or 
8 percent of those who were ad
vanced who would have previously 
stayed back would get extra help 
outside of the classroom. Most 
don’t need it, he said.

“They will pick right up again 
when they get into the second 
grade,” he said.

Students should be held back 
even in the upper grades, according 
to Tucci. Passing students helps the 
school administrators, not the 
children, Tucci said, because it hides 
deficiencies in the educational sys
tem. Colleges are being forced to 
teach students what the high schools 
should have taught them, he said.

Most students with learning 
problems have already been held 
back a grade by the time they get to 
high school, Chesterton said, and the 
problems have been corrected.

Amazing i-D a y Sale
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tec in 1971 and later from the 
Cabinet.

He becam e regional parly 
secretary in Timisoara, western 
Roamania, and in Iasi, near the 
Soviet border, in the early 1970s and 
was summoned to Bucharest and 
named chairman of a council for 
water administration.

Fired from that job after a sharp 
exchange with Ceausescu and the 
dictator’s wife, Elena, at a party 
meeting in the mid-1980s, Ilicscu 
was named director of the Editura 
Tchnica publishing house.

His reported friendly tics with 
Gorbachev saved him from a more 
dramatic fall, informed sources said.

“Iliescu, as a local party chief, 
was very informal. He never used 
the word ‘comrade’ when address
ing people and was ready to talk to 
them as soon as they knocked at his 
door,” said Cornelia Dimitriu, a 
university professor in Iasi, where 
Iliescu was sent in 1974 to serve as 
regional party secretary.

“He couldn’t stand Ccauscscu’s 
personality cult and he did not 
refrain like others from expressing 
it ” she said in an interview. “He 
often did not obey the orders he 
received from Bucharest.

“Ilicscu fell out of favor with 
Ceausescu because he was oul- 
sooken and frequently aired his 
grievances. He is a technocrat and 
not an ideologist,” Ms. Dimiiriu

*^Bom in 1930 into a worker’s 
family in eastern Romania, Ilicscu, 
who is married but has no children, 
held a number of Central Committee 
jobs throughout the 1960s, enabling 
him to work his way up through the 
Communist Party.
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Icy road, alcohol linked in Martin’s death
By William Kates 
The Associated Press

PORT CRANE, N.Y. — Trouble followed Billy Mar
tin everywhere. And on Christmas night it found him on 
an icy road in upstate New York and it killed him.

The five-time manager of the New York Yankees died 
Monday evening in a one-vehicle crash outside his 
upstate New York home. He was 61.

William Reedy was driving Martin’s bluc-and-whitc 
1989 Ford pick-up truck and Martin was a passenger 
when the vehicle skidded about 200 feet off a winding 
rural road. The tmek careened another 100 feet down a 
four-foot gully before stopping at a 45-dcgree angle after 
smashing into a concrete culvert that ran under Martin’s 
driveway, 20 feet away.

The impact of the crash bounced Martin off the 
windshield and knocked the glass out onto the hood. Port 
Crane Fire Chief John Eldred said.

Reedy, 53, was charged with driving while intoxi
cated, Broome County Sheriff Anthony C. Ruffo said. 
Reedy, a longtime friend of Martin who owns a saloon in 
Detroit, was hospitalized in serious condition Monday 
night with a broken hip and possible broken ribs. An 
autopsy was scheduled to be performed later today on 
Martin’s body.

Ruffo said icy road conditions were a factor. “The 
road was slippery, but we’re having him charged,” he 
said of Reedy. “Driving and drinking were another fac
tor.”

Authorities were attempting to retrace the movements 
of Marlin and Reedy, who is an administrative assistant 
to Detroit City Councilman Jack Kelly.

Thoughts
ApLENty

Len Auster

Christmas 
came early 
for Huskies

Related story 
—  see page 10

STORRS — The University of Connecticut men’s and 
women’s basketball teams got early Christmas presents 
last Saturday afternoon at the Field House in the forms of 
Southern Connecticut and Central Connecticut State 
Universities, respectively.

The men fell two points shy of the school record for 
widest margins of victory (65 points,71-6 win over 
Wentworth Institute in 1919-20) with their 100-37 
destruction of the Division II Owls.

Husky coach Jim Calhoun was in a jovial mood after
ward, allowing, “We’re going to have a nice Christmas 

. and, thank God, they (UConn players) have three days 
: away from me.”
; He said he was sure he wouldn’t look at the tape of the 
game. “It was hard to play, because that’s not how we 
play,” he said.

So, the Huskies (8-2) accomplished absolutely zero in 
beating up on Southern, in hopefully the first and only 

■ meeting ever between the state schools.
 ̂ Connecticut’s next venture onto the hardwood will be 
' at its own Connecticut Mutual Classic on Friday and 
Saturday at the Hartford Civic Center where the competi
tion should be a little sliffer. After that it’s onto Big East 
Conference action for seven/six consecutive games.

UConn has already stubbed its toe in Big East play, 
looking miserable in its loss to Villanova. The Southern 
game, by the time its into the teeth of league play, will 
only be a memory.

□  □ □
The UConn women, defending Big East Conference 

champs, are also getting ready for league play. Head 
coach Geno Auriemma, not particularly pleased by his 
club in its 73-55 win over Ccnual, admitted his team is 
looking ahead.

“They have been looking ahead (to the Big East 
season). It’s only natural. They can’t wait for it to get 
here,” he said after Saturday’s game, the first for Con
necticut in 10 days after taking time off for final exams.

First, Auriemma’s troops head for Philadelphia on 
Wednesday where the Huskies will compete in the 
three-day, eight-team La Salle Invitational Tournament. 
The Huskies clash with Lehigh in their opener and take 
on cither Boston University or George Mason the second 
night.

Auriemma hopes the La Salle loumamcni will be a 
tonic for his Huskies, who are not where he would like 
despite their 7-1 mark.

“I want to use the La Salle tournament as a test run.
It’s three gams in three days and hopefully it’ll gel llic 
kids focusing in on each opponent, and not looking 
ahead.

“I’m happy at 7-1 but not happy with ilic way we’re 
playing. We have to improve in a lot of areas. Hopefully, 
the games in Philadelphia will gel us back into game 
mentality.”

The Lady Huskies have been slowed by several 
reasons. They got hit by nagging injuries in the 
prcscason, and then junior Kcri7  Bascom, the Big East 
Conference Player of the Year in 1988-89, missed one 
game and has practiced only once in two weeks because 
of the death of her mother.

“It’s been a lot of things. We’ve had people missing 
with the flu, injuries, personal tilings. I’m not sure when 
things will come together with lliis team. It’s the same 
group but a year later. This team is different,” Auriemma 
said.

□ □ □
Fbr both Husky teams, the Big East season awaits. 

Those games, unlike last Saturday, won’t come gift 
wrapped.

Len Auster is sports editor of the Manchester 
Herald.

“They were obviously coming back to the home, but 
there are so many stories what they were doing,” Ruffo 
said. “We know Reedy and his wife, and Martin and his 
wife were celebrating Chrisunas at the Martin’s. It ap
pears they had been out running errands.”

Reedy said he and Martin had gone to a store and then 
stopped for a quick drink at a Binghamton bar Reedy 
could not identify, according to Deputy Steve Glanvillc, 
who issued the DWI ticket.

Rescue workers look Martin to Wilson Memorial 
Hospital in nearby Johnson City at 6:33 p.m. He was 
pronounced dead 23 minutes later after cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation attempts at the hospitial failed.

Martin’s death was attributed to severe internal in
juries and possible head injuries, hospital spokesman 
Michael Doll said.

Reedy was scheduled for arraignment Jan. 4 in Fenton 
town court on the misdemeanor charge of driving while 
intoxicated charge, Ruffo said.

The collision left the front passenger side caved in. “If 
I hadn’t known, I couldn’t have seen this accident as a 
fatality,” Glanville said. “The truck cab wasn’t that 
smashed up. They must have hit just right.”

Marlin had been living on a 148-acrc farm eight miles 
north of Binghamton since September 1988 with his 
fourth wife, Jilluann. Marlin told people he was enjoying 
his quieter upstate New York lifestyle away from 
baseball’s spotlight.

“I have sheep, cattle, ducks, geese and a few horses,” 
he told an interviewer in July. “I like it because we also 
have an 80-acre lake. I do everything. I raise pheasants 
and turn them loose.”

Marlin’s latest position was as a special consultant to 
Yankees owner George Slcinbrcnncr. He was already 
being talked about as a possible replacement for current 
Yankees manager Bucky Dent.

“Billy was a tme Yankee — one of the truest ever,” 
said Dent, who played for Marlin in the 1970s. “He al
ways said he wanted to a die a Yankee. He was his own 
man. He was fiery and could be charming.”

Marlin, one of seven managers who have led the 
Yankees to World Series titles, was their manager in 1977 
when they won the Scries for the first lime in 15 years. 
He played for five of the Yankees World Series cham
pionship teams in the 1950s under his idol, Casey Sten
gel.

“It’s like losing part of my own family,” Slcinbrcnncr 
said in a statement. “He was one of a kind. There arc not 
many people in the world who can be called one of a 
kind. TTicrc’s not another like him.”

Alfred Manuel Pesano was bom on May 16, 1928, in 
Berkeley, Calif., and became known as Billy Martin in 
his youth. He signed with Idaho Falls of the Pioneer 
League in 1946 and made it up to the big leagues with

The Associated Press

KILLED — Former New York Yankee manager Billy Martin, shown in an argument with an 
umpire during a May 1988 game, was killed in a one-vehicle crash Monday night near his 
upstate New York home.

the Yankees in 1950.
He had a record 12 hits to lead the Yankees past the 

Brooklyn Dodgers in the 1953 World Series and in Game 
7 of the ’52 Series raced in from second base in the 
seventh inning to catch Jackie Robinson’s popup and 
preserve the Yankees’ 4-2 victory.

Martin batted .257 with 64 homers and 333 RBIs in 11 
major-league seasons and brought his pugnacious at
titude to the manager’s bench, arguing with players and 
umpires, and getting his teams to play a hard-running 
game dubbed “Billy Ball.”

He had 1,258 victories and 1,018 losses in 16 seasons 
as a major league manager. He brought success to each 
team he managed but eventually left every job he held 
because of conuoversy.

“He could be brilliant at times but was also plagued by 
the loss of control of his emotions on the field and by his 
antics off the field,, American League president Bobby 
Brown said in a statement. ‘Tonight, 1 prefer to remem
ber him as a fiery and winning player and manager.” 

Martin’s five tenns as Yaiikees manager set a big 
league record for one club. He also managed Minnesota, 
Detroit, Texas and Oakland, lying Jimmy Dykes’ record 
for most AL clubs managed.

He led the Twins to an AL West title in 1%9, the 
Tigers to an AL East title in 1972 and the Athletics to an 
AL West title in 1981. He led the Yankees to AL pen
nants in 1976 and 1977 and his “No. 1” uniform was 
retired by the team on Aug. 10, 1986, when a plaque was 
erected in his honor in Yankee Stadium.

Vikes top Bengals, win playoff berth
By Mike Nadel 
The Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS — Not since 1980, 
when Ahmad Rashad caught Tommy 
Kramer’s Hail Mary pass to win the NFC 
Central, had the Minnesota Vikings won 
a critical regular-season game.

Throw in the great expectations of this 
year’s Vikings, and Monday night’s 
29-21 victory over the Cincinnati Bcngals 
was probably the club’s most important 
non-playoff win ever.

“It’s the biggest game I ever won in 38 
years of coaching,” said Vikings coach 
Jerry Bums, an assistant coach for six 
Super Bowl teams in Green Bay and Min
nesota. “It was the biggest win for me.”

The victory in the final game of the 
NFL season gave the Vikings (10-6) their 
first division title in nine years and 
knocked the Bcngals (8-8), last year’s 
AFC Super Bowl representative, out of 
the playoffs. Minnesota will play a road 
game against cither the New York Giants 
or San Francisco 49crs in two weeks.

Green Bay (10-6) was eliminated be
cause the Vikings have a better division 
record. The Pittsburgh Sieclcrs (9-7) 
benefitted from Cincinnati’s loss and will 
play in the AFC wild-card game Sunday 
at Houston.

“There was a lot of pressure on us 
before the season to win the division,” 
Bums said. “If we don’t win, we’re 9-7 
and don’t make the playoffs. If we lose 
this game, all hell would have broken 
loose.”

Although General Manager Mike Lynn 
repeatedly said Bums’ wasn’t on the line, 
the coach said he fell a great deal of per
sonal pressure. And Wade Wilson, who 
went from the top of last season’s NFC 
passing ratings to near the bottom of lliis 
sca.son’s, felt pressure, too.

“The year we’ve had, the smuggles, the 
pressures ... we knew we had to win,” 
said Wilson, who completed 19 of 35 pas
ses for 303 yards and two touchdowns. 
“There was pressure because of the ex
pectations.”

Cincinnati had high expectations, too. 
Many Bcngals said that if the team had 
played the rest of its games with the same 
intensity it displayed Monday, it wouldn’t 
have been in a position where a final- 
week victory was necessary.

“We lost three (home) games during 
the year that we shouldn’t have lost,” said 
Boomer Esiason, who completed 31 of 54 
passes for 367 yards and three TDs. “We 
learned a lesson that you have to show up 
for every game. We didn’t do that.”

The Vikings got five field goals from 
Rich Karlis but it was the one he never 
had to attempt that might have been the 
difference.

After Esiason and Craig Taylor con
nected on an 18-yard scoring pass that 
made it 22-21 with 8:49 to go, the 
Vikings went 67 yards for the clinching 
touchdown — Wilson’s fourth-down, 1- 
yard flip to the diving Brent Novosclsky.

Along the way, Cincinnati was flagged 
for three penalties, including one for 
roughness and one for unsportsmanlike 
conduct.

“I made a mistake a veteran shouldn’t 
make,” said Eric Thomas, who got the 
roughing penalty for giving Anthony 
Carter an extra shove out of bounds. “It’s 
always a plus for the offense when you 
get an exua 15 yards you don’t have to 
work for.”

When it came to fourth-and-goal. 
Bums had a choice: Take a sure three 
points and a 25-21 lead or go for the TD 
to put the game out of reach.

Considering his team’s track record in 
such situations — Karlis had three games

The Associated Press

SACKED — Bengals’ quarterback Boomer Esiason (7) is sacked 
by the Vikings’ Henry Thomas in the second quarter of their Mon
day night game at the Metrodome. The Vikings won, 29-21, to earn 
an NFC playoff berth.

Whalers visit Quebec
QUEBEC — The Hartford Whalers 

(19-17-1), who have won three straight 
and are two games above .500 for the 
first time in 197 games, take on the 
Quebec Nordiques (6-25-5) in an Adams 
Division battle tonight at 7:30 (Channel 
18, WTIC) at Le Coliscc.

The Whalers have a league-best 11 -5 
road mark while the Nordiques currently 
arc riding a winless streak of 13 games 
(0-10-3) following a Saturday night loss 
to Buffalo.

Peter Sidorkiewicz (7-8-0, 4.11 goals 
against average) is expected to start in

goal for the Whalers. Either Greg Millen 
(11-7-3, 2.94 gaa), who said Monday 
he’ll report to the Nordiques, or Ron 
T\ignutt (5-12-2, 4.41) will start for the 
Nordiques.

Kevin Dinecn (kncc/groin) and Ed 
Kastclic (knee) arc listed as probable for 
the Whalers while Sylvain Cote (knee) 
and Mikael Anderson (knee) are listed as 
questionable. Defenseman Adam Burt, 
who has missed five games with a hip in
jury, is expected back in the Hartford 
lineup.

of five or more field goals and set a club 
record with 31, most of them short kicks 
after drives stalled inside the 20 — his 
decision to go for it was somewhat 
surprising.

“I’m glad we went for it. It showed a 
lot of confidence in us,” said Wilson, who 
looped his pass over linebacker Leo 
Barker to the ihird-sUing tight end.

Wilson .said that had the team scored a 
few touchdowns instead of field goals 
earlier, “we could have put the game on 
ice. But we kept shooting ourselves in the 
foot.”

Ncvertlicless, the Vikings opened a 
22-7 halftime lead, thanks largely to Has- 
san Jones’ sensational leaping catch on a 
50-yard Hail Mary pass with four seconds 
left to set up Karlis’ fifth kick. The 6-foot 
Jones, who jumps like Michael Jordan, 
has made such catches his specialty.

“Wc’vc got a great and recognizee 
receiver in Anthony Carter,” Bums said. 
“But 1 don’t think anybody in the Nation
al Football League catches the ball any

belter than Hassan Jones. He catches the 
low ball thrown behind him and on the 
Hail Mary, he goes up over everybody.” 

Added Wilson: “We fell real good at 
halftime, like we were in control.”

But Esiason wasn’t through. Just 25 
seconds into the third quarter, he spotted 
a mixup in Minnesota’s coverage and 
found tight end Rodney Holman with a 
65-yard TD pass. He got the Bengals into 
position several more times, but two 
fumbles and an interception ended drives.

“We had too many hurdles to climb,” 
Esiason said. “It seemed like we had the 
game going our way in the second half, 
but we made loo many mistakes. I’m 
responsible for our turnovers. That’s the 
hardest thing for me to take.”

At the very least, however, Esiasoi 
was courageous in defeat. Often, he was 
spectacular.

“We kept laying the hammer on hiir 
and I don’t know how he got up some
times,” Vikings defensive tackle Keith 
Millard said.

1
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Baseball world has lots of memories of Billy Martin
MANCHESTER HERALD. 'Ricsday, Dec. 26.1989—11

By Mike Harris 
The Associated Press

Bucky Dent was supposed to be 
looking over his shoulder in an
ticipation that Billy Martin would 
eventually replace him as manager 
of the Yankees. He had only sadness 
and memories after Martin died.

“Billy was a true Yankee — one 
of the truest ever,” Dent said Mon
day. “He always said he wanted to a 
die a Yankee. ‘He was his own man. 
He was fiery and could be charming. 
He was a great manager. It’s really 
sad.”

Martin’s death Monday in a one- 
vehicle crash brought an outpouring 
of memories from baseball people 
throughout the country.

Yankees principal owner George 
Steinbrenner, who hired and dis
missed Martin as manager five times 
and was reportedly considering 
Billy VI, said, “It’s like losing part 
of my own family

“He’s going to be awful hard to 
replace,” Steinbrenner said in a 
statement. “He was one of a kind. 
There are not many people in the 
world who can be called one of a 
kind.”

Yogi Berra, a friend for 40 years 
and a former Martin teammate and 
coach, said, “Billy was a hard-nosed 
ball player, he was a great friend of 
mine and he loved baseball.

“He was a very gentle man. You 
have to be with him to know Billy,” 
Berra said. “If somebody rubbed 
wrong against him, he’ll punch ya in 
the nose no sooner than look at him. 
But he was a great man, a kind- 
hearted man and he loved baseball.

“We had a lot of fun, I know that.

The Associated Press

MARTIN COACHES — Billy Martin, who died Monday in a 
one-vehicle accident, is shown at a baseball clinic in Hawaii 
in September, coaching 6-year-old James Traub in the fine 
art of batting.

When he broke his leg in spring 
training, my wife took care of him. 
We had fun, we went out together. 
(Mickey) Mantle, myself, Whitey 
Ford and Billy. He enjoyed life and 
he enjoyed baseball.”

Joe DiMaggio, a Hall of Famer 
who played his final two seasons 
with the Yankees with Martin, said, 
“It was a big loss ... He was a great 

Bobby Murcer, now president and 
co-owner of the Oklahoma City

89ers of the American Association, 
played for Martin with the Yankees.

“What I will always remember 
about Billy is that he was a manager 
who was never afraid to make a 
move, right or wrong,” Murcer said. 
“He wasn’t afraid to answer to the 
press if the move didn’t look smart. 
He was out there to win and how he 
did it didn’t make any difference to 
him.

“Billy will go down as one of the 
great managers of all times. One 
thing I also remember about Billy 
was that he was never afraid to do 
something out of the ordinary to win 
a ball game, whether it was the first 
inning or the last inning, and I think 
that was what set him aside from 
other managers. The fans were al
ways behind Billy. No matter what 
happened, he was their man.”

Lou Piniella, a former teammate 
who both preceded and followed 
Martin twice as Yankees manager in 
the 1980s and who will manage the 
Cincinnati Reds in 1990, said, “I en
joyed playing for him. As a coach, 
he showed me a lot about baseball 
and about winning.

“One of the reasons that I’m in 
the managerial game today is be
cause of Billy. He had that burning 
desire to win. When I played it came 
across to the players and made me 
think about staying in baseball.

“Billy took the losses hard. 
There’s a lot of pressures in manag
ing. He lived hard and it took its 
toll. Billy was one of the great 
managers in baseball. He was one of 
the best.”

Martin managed Oakland after he 
left the Yankees for the second time. 
He was fired by the A’s in 1982.

“The A’s organization is deeply 
saddened by the death of Billy Mar
tin,” the Hass family, which owns 
the club, said in a statement. 
“Baseball has lost one of its most 
unique and colorful personalities 
and Oakland has lost a friend. Our 
sympathies go out to his wife Jill 
and the rest of Billy’s family.” 
little guy. I know the Yankees will 
miss him because Steinbrenner 
depended on him so much as a team 
man.”

The great center fielder and the 
hard-playing but often ordinary 
second baseman shared one major 
distinction. Both have plaques in 
Monument Park at Yankee Stadium, 
along with Martin’s pals Mantle, 
Berra and Whitey Ford, Babe Ruth, 
Lou Gehrig and other Yankee greats.

Catfish Hunter, a Hall of Fame 
pitcher who played for Martin in 
several of Martin’s five stints as 
manager of the Yankees, including 
the 1977 World Series champions, 
said, “With people like Billy, you 
always expected the unordinary. It’s 
a very sad loss for the Yankee fami
ly-

“He was the type of manager to 
always be thinking ahead of the 
other managers, and that was what 
made him a better manager than 
those he was managing against. And 
when the team wasn’t doing any
thing he would argue with the um
pires — do whatever it took.

“I think he did get close to his 
players,” Hunter added. “He loved 
his players. He thought they were 
his responsibility ...In 1979, when 
my dad died, he called me into his

office and he cried right along with 
me.

Bobby Brown, the American 
League president and a former 
Yankee teammate, said in a state
ment, “Billy was a player who got 
the most out of his abilities. He real
ly knew how to play the game and 
played his best in the big ones — 
like so many of the Yankees could.

“As a manager, of course he 
could be brilliant at times but was 
also plagued by the loss of conb^ol 
of his emotions on the field and l̂ y 
his antics off the field,” Brown 
added. ’Tonight, I prefer to remem
ber him as a fiery and winning 
player and manager. He was proud 
to be a Yankee his whole life and 
I’m only sorry that that life was cUt 
short so tragically this Christmjs 
Day.” ;

Warren Spahn, another Hall of 
Fame pitcher who was briefly a 
teammate of Martin’s in 1961 with 
the Milwaukee Braves, said, “I am 
sorry to hear that he died so tragical
ly. That’s a shame. I will tell you 
that Billy lived his life to the ful
lest.”

Dave Righctti, who pitched for 
Martin and still plays for the 
Yankees, said, “Billy Martin was a 
great manager and a great friend. He 
was the fiercest competitor I’ve ever 
known. As a player and a manager 
he was shrewd, tough and deter
mined. He had a brilliant baseball 
mind. No one was ever more dev- 
toed to the Yankees. He was a good 
friend to me and I will miss him as 
will players executives and fans 
everywhere.”

SCOREBOARD
Football

Min— Novosolsky 1 pass from Wilson (Karlis 
kick). 10:43.

A— 58,829.

Final NFL standings
AMERICAN CONFERENCE  

EaM
W  L T  Pet. PF PA

x-Buffalo 9 7 0 .563 409 317
Indianapolis 8 8 0 .500 298 301
Miami 8 8 0 .500 331 379
New England 5 11 0 .313 297 391
N.Y. Jots 4 12 

Central
0 .250 253 411

x-Claveland 9 6 1 .594 334 254
y-Houston 9 7 0 .563 365 412
y-Pittsburgh 9 7 0 .563 265 326
Cincinnati 8 8 

West
0 .500 404 285

x-Denver 11 5 0 .688 362 226
Kansas City 8 7 1 .531 318 286
L.A. Raiders 6 8 0 .500 315 297
Seettia 7 9 0 .438 241 327
San Diego 6 10 0 .375 266 290

First downs
Rushas-yards
Passing
Ftelurn Yards
Comp-Att-Int
Sacked-Yards Lost
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penalties-Yards 
Time of Possession

NATiONAL CONFcHENCE  
East

x-N.Y. Giants 12
W L 

4
T

0
Pet. PF PA

.750 348 252
y-Philadelphia 11 5 0 .688 342 274
Washington 10 6 0 .625 386 308
Phoenix 5 11 0 .313 258 377
Dallas 1 15 0 .063 204 393

x-Minnesota
Central

10 6 0 .625 351 275
Green Bay 10 6 0 .625 362 356
Detroit 7 9 0 .438 312 364
Chicago 6 10 0 .375 3 58 3 77
Tampa Bay 5 11 0 .313 320 419

x-San Francisco
1

14
lit in attW M

2 0 .875 442 253
y-L.A. Rams 11 5 0 .688 426 344
New Orleans 9 7 0 .563 386 301
Atlanta 3 13 0 .188 279 437

(-Division champion

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS  
RUSHING— Cincinnati, Brooks 15-93, Jen

nings 2-11, Taylor 1-9, Ball 5-7. Minnesota, 
Penney 17-62, H.Walker 12-43, AAnderson 
3-9, Wilson 2-5.

PASSING— Cincinnati, Esiason 31-54-3-367. 
Minnesota, Wilson 19-35-0-303.

R E C E IV IN G — Cincinnati, Brooks 12-66, 
Brown 6-109, McGee 4-56, Holman 3-84, Ball 
2-3, Taylor 1-18, Kattus 1-16, Smith 1-10, Jer>- 
nings 1-5. Minnesota, Carter 7-118, Penney 
5-51, H.Jones 4-90, Jordan 1-32, Gustafson 
1-11, Novoselsky 1-1.

MISSED FIELD GOALS-M innesota, Karlis 
52.

Aloha Bowl
Mich. State 33, Hawaii 13
Hawaii 0 0 6 7— 13
Michigan St. 6 13 0 14— 33

MSU— Ezor 3 run (kick failed)
MSU— Ezor 2 run (Langeloh kick)
MSU— FG Langeloh 30 
MSU— FG Langeloh 34 
UH— Roscoe 1 1 pass from Gabriel (kick 

failed)
MSU— Hickson 1 run (Langeloh kick)
UH— McArthur 23 pass from Gabriel (Khan 

kick)

Sunday, Dec. 31 
Copper Bowl 

At Tticaon, Ariz.
North Carolina SL (7-4) vs. Arizona (7-4), 8 

p.m. (TBS)
Monday, Jan. 1 

Hall of Fame Bowl 
At Tampa, Fla.

Auburn (9-2) vs. OHo SL (8-3), 1 p.m. (NBC) 
Citrus Bowl 

At Orlando, Fla.
Virginia (10-2) vs, Illinois (9-2), 1:30 p.m.

Cotton Bowl 
At Dallas

Arkansas (10-1) vs. Tennessee (10-1), 1:30 
p.m. (CBS)

Fiesta Bowl 
At Temps, ArIz.

Nebraska (10-1) Vs, Florida S t (9-2), 4.30 
p.m. (NBC)
rr) 2 i f i  Ross Bowl

At Pasadena, Calif.
Michigan (10-1) vs. Southern Cal (8-2-1), 5 

p.m, (ABC)
Sugar Bowl 

At New Orleans
Alabama (10-1) vs. Miami, Fla. (10-1), 7:30 

p.m, (ABC)
Orange Bowl 

At Miami
Notre Dame (11-1) vs. Colorado (11-0), 8 

p.m. (NBC)
Saturday, Jan. 13 

Hula Bowl 
At Honolulu

5 p.m. (NBC)
Japan Bowl 

At Yokohama, Japan 
10 p.m. (ESPN)

Saturday, Jan. 20 
Senior Bowl 

At Mobile, Ala.
2:30 p.m. (ESPN)

O'all
W L W L
1 0 6 2
1 0 6 5
0 0 8 0
0 0 8 0
0 0 9 2
0 0 5 2
0 0 4 4
0 1 8 2
0 1 5 3

y-Gainod wild-card playoff berth MSU— Ezor 26 run (Langeloh kick)
Saturday's G am e* A— 50,000.

Buffalo 37, New Vbrk Jets 0
Washington 29, Seattle 0 Haw MSU
Cleveland 24, Houston 20 First downs 19 21

^ n d a y 's  Garnet Rushes-yards 28-82 61-225
Detroit 31, Atlanta 24 Passing 198 116
Green Bay 20, Dallas 10 Return Yards 50 43
New Orleans 41, Indianapolis 6 Comp-Att-Int 20-33-4 7-12-2
Kansas City 27, Miami 24 Punts 1-27 3-50
New York Giants 34, Los Angelas Raiders 17 Fumbles-Lost 7-4 0-0
Los Angeles Rams 24, New England 20 Penalties-Yards 3-30 9-85
Philadelphia 31, Phoenix 14 Tima of Ftossassion 2 4 0 3 35:57
Pittsburgh 31, Tampa Bay 22
San Frartcisco 26, Chicago 0 INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
San Diego 19, Denver 16 RUSHING—Hawaii, McArthur 2-34, Ahuna

Basketball

NBA standings

M onday's Gam s
Minnesota 29, Cincinnati 21

End R egular Season

NFL playoff glance
W ild Card  

Sunday, Dec. 31 
NFC

Los Angeles Rams at F*hlladelphia, 12:30 
p.m.

AFC
Pittsburgh at Houston, 4  p.m.

Divisional Playoffs  
(Tim es TBA)

Saturday, Jan, 6  and 
Sunday, Jan, 7 

AFC
Buffalo at Cleveland 
Pittsburgh-Houston wirvier at Denver 

NFC
Minnesota at San Francisco or New York 

Giants
Philadelphia at San Francisco (if Philadelphia 

wins wild-card game)
Los Angeles Flams at New York Giants (if Los 

Angeles wins wild-card game)

Confetence Championships  
Sunday, Jan. 14

Super Bowl XXIV  
Sunday, Jan. 28 
At New Orleans

Pro Bowl 
Sunday, Feb. 4 

At Honolulu
AFC vs. NFC

NFL result
Vikings 29, Bengals 21
Cincinnati 0  7 7 7— 21
Minnesota 6 16 0 7— 29

First Quarter
Min— FG Karlis 31, 5 3 0 .
M in -F G  Karlis 37, 11:13.

Second Quarter 
M in -F G  Kartis22, 3:19.
Min— Fenney 11 pass from Wilson (Karlis

kicki 4-64
M in -F G  Karlis 42,8:18.
Cin— Brown 34 pass from Esiason (Breech 

kick), 11:29.
Min—FG Karlis 24, 15:00.

Third Quarler
Cir>—Holman 65 pass from Esiason (Brooch 

kick), 25 .
Fourth Quarler

Cin— Taylor 18 pass from Esiason (Brooch 
kick), 6:1 1 .

3-21, Farmer 8-18, Niumatalolo 3-15, Sydner
2 - 14, Mahuka 1-3, Newman 1-(minus 10), 
Gabriel 8 (minus 13). Michigan State, Ezor 
41-179, Hawkins 1-31, Duckett 4-18, Hickson
3- 13, Enos 12-(minus 16).

PASSING— Hawaii, Gabriel 19-31-197-3, 
Niumatalolo 1-2-1-1, Michigan State, Enos 
7-12-2-116.

RECEIVING— Hawaii,. Roscoe 6-71, Farmer 
5-25, Lau 2-34, McArthur 2-25, Branch 2-22, 
Sydrrer 2-15, Ahuna 1-6. Michigan Slate, Brad
ley 4-85, Hickson 1-13, Young 1-11, Ezor 1-7.

College bowl glance
Saturday, Dec. 9 
California Bowl 
At Fresno, Calif.

Fresno SL 27. Ball SL 6
Saturday, Dec. 16 

Independence Bowl 
At Shreveport, La.

Oregon 27, Tulsa 24
Monday, Dec. 25 

Blue-Gray Classic  
At Montgomery, Ala.

Gray 28, Blue 10
Aloha Bowl 
At Honolulu

Michigan SL 33, Hawaii 13
Thursday, Dec. 28 
All American Bowl 

At Birmingham, Ala.
Duke (8-3) vs. Texas Tech (8-3), 8 p.m. 

(ESPN)
Liberty Bowl 

At Memphis, Tenn.
Air Force (8-3-1) vs. Mississippi (7-4), 8 p.m. 

(Raycom)
Friday, Dec. 29 
Holiday Bowl 
At San Diego

Penn SL (7-3-1) vs. Brigham tbung (10-2), 8 
p.m. (ESPN)

Saturday, Dec. 30 
John Hancock Bowl 

At El Paso, Texas
Pittsburgh (7-3-1) vs. Texas A4M  (8-3), 12:30 

p.m. (CBS)
Freedom Bowl 

At Anaheim, Calif.
Washington (7-4) vs. Florida (7-4), 2  p .m ,, 

(NBC)
Peach Bowl 
At Atlanta

Georgia (6-5) vs. Syracuse (7-4), 2:30 p.m. 
(ABC)

Gator Bowl 
At Jacksonville, Fla.

West Virginia (8-2-1) vs. Clemson (9-2), 8 
p.m. (ESPN)

EASTERN CONFERENCE  
Atlantic Division

W L Pet GB  
Newlfork 17 7 . 708 —
Philadelphia 14 1 0 . 583 3
Boston 14 11 .560 3'rz
IWashinglon 12 13 .480 5 ’ 'z
NewJersey 7 18 .280 lO'/z
Miami 7 20 .259 11 '/z

Central Division
Atlanta 16 9 .640 —
Chicago 16 9 .640 —
Indiana 15 9 .625 'rz
Detroit 16 10 .615 </z
Milwaukee 12 13 .480 4
Cleveland 10 14 .417 5'rz
Orlando 9 17 .346 7'rz

WESTERN CONFERENCE  
Midwest Division

W L Pet GB  
San Antonio 17 6 . 739 —
Denver 17 9 . 654 1'/z
Utah 16 9 .640 2
Dallas 13 12 .520 5
Houston 12 14 .462 6'rz
Minnesota 5 20 .200 13
Charlotte 4 19 .174 13

Pacific Division
L A. Lakers 19 6 .760 —
Portland 18 8 .692 1'/z
Seattle 12 1 2 .500 6O2
Phoenix 10 12 .455 7'rz
Golden Slate to 14 .417 8<rz
L A. Clippers 9 14 .391 9
Sacramento 6 18 .250 12'rz

Monday's Game 
Atlanta 115, Cleveland 104

Tuesday's Games 
INashington at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.
San Antonio at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m.
New York at Miami, 7:30 p.m.
Orlando at Indiana, 7:30 p.m.
Boston at Los Angeles Clippers. 8 p.m. 
Minnesota at Chicago, 8:30 p.m,
Houston at Milwaukee. 8 3 0  p.m.
Philadelphia at Denver, 9:30 p.m.
Golden State at Utah. 9 3 0  p.m.
Portland at Phoenix, 9:30 p.m.
Sacramento at Los Angelos Lakers, 10:30 

p.m.
Wednesday's Games

San Antonio at Washington, 7:30 p.m.
Indiana at Orlando, 7:30 p.m.
Detroit at Cleveland, 7:30 p.m.
Hquston at Minrresola, 8 p.m.
Attanta at Dallas, 8 3 0  p.m.
F’hiladelphia at Seattle, 10 p.m.
Boston at Sacramento, 10:30 p.m.

NBA result
Hawks 115, Cavaliers 104
d L ^ ^ L A N D (1 0 4 )

Bennett 5-7 2-2 12, J.Williams 8-15 1-4 17, 
Dudley 5-11 1-4 1 1 , Ehio 3-8 0-2 7, Price 5-17 
2-2 13, Nance 4-11 2-4 10. Kerr 5-7 0-0 11, 
Keys 0-1 0-0 0, Mokoski 3-4 0-0 6. R.Williams 
7-14 3-6 17. Totals 45-95 11-24 104.
ATLANTA (115)

yyi|IS(ns 10-22 2-4 22, Willis 5-9 1-2 11, 
M ilbhe 5-12 14-16 24, Battle 8-15 2-2 18,

Webb 12-14 2-2 26, Levingston 3-9 3-4 9, Kon- 
cak 0-0 0-0 0, Carr 2-4 1-1 5. Totals 45-85 
25-31 115.
Clsvslsnd 25 21 32 26— 104

Atlanta 26 36 21 32— I I S
3-Point goals—Cleveland 3-13 (Kerr 1-1, 

ENo 1-5, Price 1-7), Atlanta 0-2 (Wilkins 0-2). 
Fouled out—Nance. Rebounds— Cleveland 51 
(Ehk), Nance 8), Atlanta 58 (Malone 13). As
sists—Cleveland 33 (Price 11), Atfanta 28 
(Webb 12). Total fouls—  Cleveland 23, Atlanta 
20. A— 13,357.

Big East Conference

Providence 
Villanova 
Georgetown 
Syracuse 
St. John's 
Seton Hall 
Pittsburgh 
Connecticut 
Boston College

Saturday's Results 
UConn 100, Southern Connecticut 37 
Toledo 74, Pittsburgh 68 
Providence 78, Utah 67  
St. John's 83. Niagara 51 
Michigan 91, Seton Hall 86 
Furman 77, Villanova 73

Wednesday's Games
Brooklyn College at Providence, 8 p.m. 
Howard at SL John's, 8 p.m.

ECAC Holiday Festival 
(at Madison Square Garden)

F la  State vs. N.C. Stats. 7 p.m.
Seton Hall vs. Rhode Island, 9 p.m.

W. Palm Beach Classic  
Lehigh vs. Miami, 6 pm .
Boston College vs. West Virginia 8 pm . 

Texaco Star Classic 
(at San Diego)

Villanova vs. Clemson, 9.30 p.m.
Niagara vs. S. Diego State, midnight

Thursday's Games
Lafayette at Syracuse, 8 pm .

Kuppenhelmsr Classic 
Georgia Tech vs. Morshead State, 7 p.m. 
Pittsburgh vs. Oklahoma State, 9 pm .

Texaco Stats Classic 
Consolation and Final

Friday, Dec. 29
Davidson at SL Jolw's, 8  pm .
Georgetown vs. Northern Iowa (at UNLV), 

10:30 p.m.
Ct. Mutual Classic 

(at Hartford Civic Centsr)
Miss. State vs. Delaware, 7 p.m.
UConn vs. SL Joseph's, 9 p,m.

ECAC Holiday Festival 
Consolation arrd Final

Kuppanhsimer Classic 
Consolation a ^  Final

W. Palm Beach Classic  
Consolation and Final

Saturday, Dec, 30
N. C.-Ashevllle at FVovIdence, 8 pm .

Ct. Mutual Classic  
Consolation and Final

Top 25 hoop poll
The Top Twenty Five teams in the Associated 

Press college basketball poll, with first-place 
votes in parentheses, records through Dec. 24, 
t o t a l  p o i n t s  b a s e d  o n  
25-24-23-22-21-20-19-18-17-16-15-14-13- 
12-11-10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 and last week's 
ranking:

Flecord Ftts Pvs
1. Syracuse (33) 8-0 1,501 1
2. Kansas (21) 11-0 1,469 2
3. Georgetovvn (7) 8-0 1,439 3
4. Illinois (1) 8-0 1,368 5
5. Michigan 8-1 1,252 6
6. Oklahoma 5-0 1,180 7
7. Missouri 9-1 1,116 4
8. Louisville 8-1 1,042 9
9. LSU 5-1 1,021 8
10. Irxfiana 8-0 992 11
11. Arkansas 7-1 974 10
12 Nev.-Las Vegas 5-2 923 13
13. Duka 5 2  838 12
14. Georgia Tech 5 0  801 14
15. Memphis SL 5 1  530 17
16. UCLA 5 1  520 18
17. SL John's 5 2  472 19
18. Iowa 7-1 359 16
19. N. Carolina SL 7-2 355 15
20. La Salle 5 0  354 23
21. Arizona 5 2  319 22
2 2  Alabama 7-2 210 20
23. Oregon SL 5 2  140 21
24. North Carolina 6-4 124 —
25. Minnesota 7-1 101 —

Other receiving votes: Loyola Marymount 96,
Michigan S t 94, Oklahoma SL 77, Texas 67. 
Clemson 64, Ark-Little Rock 38. Virginia 36, 
Seton Hall 30, E. Tennessee SL 26, Florida 23, 
Iritake Forest 23, Xavier, Ohio 19, SW Louisiana 
18, Notre Dame 18, Georgia 15, Long Beach 
SL 1 2  Pittsburgh 11, Stanford 11, New Mexico 
SL 10, UC Santa Barbara 9, Purdue 7, Temple 
7, Colorado SL 5. Hawaii 4, Idaho 4, Maryland 
4, Ala.-Birmingham 3, BovvIing Green 3, Con- 
nactlcut 3, Brigham Yiung 2 Mississippi SL 2 
Penn SL 2, Providence 2 SW Missouri SL 2 
Ball SL 1, Colorado 1, Florida SL 1, Louisiana 
Tech 1, Texas-EI Paso 1,

Top 25 college 
women’s hoop poll

The Top Twenty Five women's basketball 
teams, with first-placs votes of 64 women's 
coaches in parentheses, total points based on 
2524-23-22-21-20-19-1517-16-1514-13- 
12-11-10-9-8 -7 -6 -54-3-2 -1 , season records 
through Dec. 24. points and last week's ranking 
as compiled by Mai Greenberg of The Philadel
phia Inquirer:

Record Pts Pvs
1. La. Tech (41) 8-0 1,241 1
2. Stanford (9) 6-0 1,217 2
3. Georgia 7-0 1,145 3
4. Iowa 7-1 1,083 5
5. Texas 5 1  1,029 6
6. Long Beach SL 5  1 985 8
7. Tennessee 7-3 953 4
8. N. Carolina S t 5  1 877 9
9. UNLV 7-1 804 13
10. Virginia 8-1 784 12
11. Purdue 5 2  726 11
12  Washington 6-1 627 15
13. Auburn 5 3  615 7
14. Maryland 6-2 605 14
I S S t e ^ .F .  Austin 6-1 592 10
16. Louisiana SL 8-1 564 16
17. Vanderbilt 151  483 17
18. Hawaii 7-0 329 21
19. Tennessee Tech 5 2  302 20
20. South Carolina 3-2 293 19
21. S. Mississippi 8-1 218 22
2 2  Old Dominion 6-3 190 23
23. Providence 6-1 143 —
24. SL Joseph's 3-2 120 18
25. DePaul 4-3 83 24

Others receiving votes: Kentucky 50, Con
necticut 46, N. Illinois 27. Northwestern 18, 
Toledo 13, minols 10, Ohio SL 10, San Diego 9, 
SL Peter's 8, Arkansas 6, Houston 6, Penn SL 
6, Mississippi 5, Montana 5, San Francisco 5, 
Duke 4, Kansas 4, Clemson 3, George  
Washington 3, Maine 3, Boston Coll. 2, Miaml- 
Fla. 2  Villanova 2. Notre Dame 1.

Hockey
NHL standings

Scholastic
Basketball standings

WALES CONFERENCE  
Adam s Division

Buffalo 22 9 6 50 129 110
Montreal 20 14 5 45 126 108
Boston 19 14 3 41 124 107
Hartford 19 17 1 39 127 124
Quebec 6 25 5  17 110 173

Patrick Division
W  L T P ts  GF GA  

Philadelphia 17 16 4 38 135 120
NewJersey 17 16 3 37 144 141
NY Rangers 15 15 6 36 114 112
VWshington 15 16 4 34 118 119
Pittsburgh 14 18 3 31 142 152
NY Islanders 13 20 4 30 1 25 143

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE  
Norris Division

W  L T P ts  GF GA  
Chicago 21 14 2 44 149 135
Toronto 18 20 0  36 156 1 ^
Minnesota 17 18 2 36 123 132
SL Louis 14 15 6 34 121 118
Detroit 11 19 5 27 109 1?4

Sm)rihs Division
Edmonton 19 11 7 45 148 1 22
Los Angeles 19 14 3 41 165 143
Calgary 16 12 9 41 150 124
Winnipeg 14 15 5 33 110 123
Vancouver 11 19 7 29 117 136

M onday's Games 
No games scheduled

Tuesday's Games
Toronto at Boston. 7:35 p.m. <
Hartford at Quebec, 7:35 p.m. ’
Detroit at Buffalo, 7:35, p.m.
New Jersey at New \b‘rk Rangers, 7 3 5  p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Washington, 7:35 p.m.
Minnesota at Winnipeg, 8:30 p.m.
Chicago at SL Louis, 8 3 5  p.m.

W ednesday's Gamss 
Detroit at Toronto, 7 3 0  p.m.
New Yqfk Rangers at Pittsburgh, 7:35 p.m. 
Vteshington at New Jersey, 7:45 p.m. ‘ 
Philadelphia at Edmonton, 9:35 p.m. , 
Calgary at Los Angelos, 10:35 p.m.
Montreal at Vancouver, 10:35 p.m.

CCC East

Hartford Ftoblic
Windham
Enfield
East Hartford
Rockville
Fermi
South Windsor 
Manchester

ACC

SL Joseph 
Fairfield Prep 
East Catholic 
Notre Dame 
Xavier 
SL Bernard

COC-East

RHAM
Bolton
Bacon Academy 
Coventry 
Cheney Tech

COC West

East Hampton 
Cromwell 
Ftortland 
Rocky Hill 
VInal Tech

CCC East-giris

Manchester
Rockville
East Hartford
South Windsor
Windham
Enfield
Fermi
Hartford Public

COC East-gIris

Coventry
RHAM
Bacon Academy 
Bolton

COC Wlast- giris

Ftortland 
Cromwell 
East Hampton 
Rocky JHill

Transactions
O'all

L W L
0 2 1
0 2 0
0 2 1
0 2 1
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 0 2
1 0 2

O'all
L W L
0 3 0
0 2 0
0 2 2
0 1 2
0 2 3
1 2 2

O'all
L W L
1 2 1
1 2 2

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

BOSTON C ELTICS-W aived Kelvin Upshaw, 
guard.

LOS ANGELES LAKERS-Signed Jay Vin- 
cenL forward.

MINNESOTA TIMBERW OLVES— Activated 
Scott Roth, forward, from the injured lisL 
lAteived Adrian Branch, guard.

FOOTBALL
National Football Lsagus

MIAMI DOLPHINS— Activated Tony Martin, 
wide receiver, from the developmental squad.

MINNESOTA VIK INGS— Activated David  
Braxton, linebacker, from Injured reserve. 
lAfelved Tim Newton, defensive tackle. ;,

Calendar

1 2

O'all 
W  L W  L
3 0 3 0

2 1

O'all 
W L W  L

O'all 
W  L W  L
4 1 4  2
3 2  3 3
2 3 3 3
0 5 0 6

O'all 
W L W  L
4 1 4  2
4 1 5  1
2 3 3 3
1 4  1 4

lAfsdnssday 
Boys Basketball

East Granby at Bolton, 7:30 
Coventry vs. RHAM (at E.O. Smith)

Girls Basketball 
Ellington Tournament 

(at Ellington High)
Manchester vs. East Catholic, 6:30 p.m. 
Windsor Locks vs. Ellington, 8 p.m.

Ice Hockey
Malden Catholic vs. East Catholic (Bolton Ice 

Palace), 8:30 p.m.
Wrestling

Manchester/Cheney Tech at East Catholic, 
11 a.m. ’

Thursday 
Boya Basketball 

Rotary Club Classic  
(at East Catholic High)

Mitchell College vs. Housatonic CC, 2 p.m. 
Windsor vs. Bonny Eagle High, 4 p.m.
East Catholic vs. Manchester, 6 p.m. 
Manchester CC vs. UConn-Avery Point, 8 

p.m.
Coventry vs. TBA (at E.O. Smith)

Girls Basketball 
Coventry at Tolland, 7:30 p.m.

Radio, TV

Monday's games not Included

Today
7:30 p.m. — Whalers at Nordi- 

ques. Channel 18, WTIC 
7:30 p.m. — Maple Leafs at 

Bruins, NESN
8 p.m. — Celtics at Clippers, 

TNT,WILI(14(X)-AM) •

High School Roundup

EC wins, MHS loses 1st 
in weekend hockey action

The Associated Press

BACK TO PASS —  Michigan State quarterback Dan Enos (4) looks for a receiver as 
Hawaii’s Mike Tresler (37) applies some pressure during Monday’s Aloha Bowl in Honolulu. 
The Spartans won, 33-13.

Ezor leads Michigan State 
to victory in the Aloha Bowl

HONOLULU (AP) — Blake Ezor 
turned in a record-breaking perfor
mance in his last game for Michigan 
State, and Hawaii hobbled away any 
chance it had in the Aloha Bowl.

Ezor, the game’s most valuable 
player, gained a bowl-record 179 
yards and scored on three runs to 
break a school record for touch
downs in a season as the 22nd- 
ranked Spartans (8-4) won 33-13 
Monday.

The 25th-ranked Rainbows 
(9-3-1) committed eight turnovers.

“The game was a real high, but 
I’m sorry it’s over,” said Ezor, who 
rushed for 1,120 yards in nine 
games this season.

Ezor’s three touchdowns gave 
him 19 for the season, breaking the 
school’s single season record of 18 
set by Eric Allen in 1971.

“Pound for pound he’s the 
toughest kid I ever met,” said 
Michigan State coach George Per- 
les.

Defensive end Mark Vanderbcck 
recovered three fum bles for 
Michigan State. Linebacker Carlos

Jenkins recovered a fumble, inter
cepted a pass and blocked an extra
point kick for the Spartans.

All-American linebacker Percy 
Snow, winner of Butkus Trophy and 
Lombardi Award, had an intercep
tion and led the Spartans with nine 
tackles.

Coach Bob Wagner called the 
Rainbows’ first bowl appearance 
“very frustrating and very disap
pointing.”

“If you turn the ball over as many 
times as we did, it’s difficult to 
win,” Wagner said.

“Tlicy took better care of the ball 
than we did,” Wagner said.

The Rainbows fumbled seven 
times, losing four, breaking the 
Aloha Bowl fumble record of five 
set by North Carolina in 1986. 
Hawaii committed turnovers on its 
first six drives of the game.

“I’m real upset with myself. I did 
what I didn’t want to do,” said 
Hawaii quarterback Garrett Gabriel, 
who was in on two muffed option 
pitches in the first quarter. “The first 
two were my fault — they were just

bad pitches.”
Gabriel threw three interceptions, 

and backup quarterback Ken 
Niumatalolo had one. Michigan 
State’s Dan Enos was intercepted 
twice. The total of six interceptions 
broke the bowl record of tlircc set in 
1988 by Washington State and 
Houston.

“Both teams were playing very 
emotional, but we didn’t always 
have it under conuol,” Pcrles said.

Michigan State, of the Big Ten, 
overpowered its Western Athletic 
Conference foe on offense in the 
first half and benefited from good 
field position provided by Hawaii’s 
turnovers.

Hawaii’s defense rallied in the 
second half, but the Rainbows were 
unable to recover from a 19-0 
halftime deficit.

For the second straight year, the 
Christmas Day game was marred by 
a bench-clearing brawl. It came with 
8:06 left in the game when Hawaii 
attempted an on-side kick which 
failed. Coaches and officials strug
gled for more than a minute to re
store order.

BOLTON — Production from 
two lines, led by the five-point 
production of center Scott Zavaski, 
led East Catholic to a 7-2 ice hockey 
victory over Ridgefield High last 
Saturday night at the Bolton Ice 
Palace.

East (3-0) hosts Malden Catholic 
of the Bay State Wednesday at 8:30 
p.m. at the Ice ftilace. It then has a 
big in-state clash Friday at 10 a.m. 
at the Ice Palace against South 
Windsor High.

The loss drops Ridgefield to 2-2.
Zavaski had three goals, giving 

him eight for the season, and two as
sists to move his point total in three 
outings to 12.

Jeff Olender, Mark* Riendeau, 
Chris Hills (fourth) and Brian Dan- 
forth had the other East scores. 
Goalie Brendon Wheeler had 23 
saves.

“Everyone played hard and Bren
don had a sharp game in goal,” East 
coach Graham Leveston said. “Our 
first two lines worked really hard 
and Scot had an outstanding game,” 
he added.

East Catholic 1 4  2 —  7
RIdgslisId 1 1 0  —  2

Scoring:
First psriod;
EC- Scott Zavaski (Andy Gagnon, Mark 

RIsndaau) 4:24
R- Chris Laonard (Victor A lmgrsn) 8:29 

(PP)
Second period:
EC- Zavaski (unassistsd) 1:43 (ah)
EC- Zavaski (Chris Labris) 2:42 
R- Chariss Leonard (Morgan Seamark) 

4:24 (PP)
EC- Olsndar (Zavaski, Labris) 11:21 
EC- RIsndaau (Chris Hills, M ark Lariviare) 

12:02
Third period:
EC- Hills (unasaistad) ;39 
EC- Brian D antoilh  (^ v a a k l)  2:36  
Saves: EC- Brandon W haslar 23; R - Eric 

Johnson 17/Matt Crowding 5

Fermi High in CCC East Division 
action at the Enfield Twins Rink.

Still, Manchester coach Eric 
Famo said it was a lesson his team 
might have needed. “Our first four 
games we played Housatonic Val
ley, Farmington and Hall. It’s good 
to play teams like that.

“But when you play a Fermi, En
field or South Windsor, they’re a 
step above and maybe we got lulled 
a little bit (by the opening four op
ponents). We have the players to do 
it; it’s just a matter of doing it.

“I told the kids in practice we 
have to increase our play, but until 
you see it... The kids came away 
knowing they have to take their 
game one level higher,” Famo said.

Fermi (4-0) took advantage of 
early penalties by Manchester to 
score three consecutive power-play 
goals. “The penalties killed us. 
That’s what single-handedly put us 
away,” Famo said.

Skating 3 on 5, with three defen
sem en in the penalty  box, 
Manchester couldn’t hold off the 
Falcons, who got first-period man 
advantage goals from Scott White 
and Jeff Bemis to take control.

Fermi overall was called for 11 
penalties compared to seven for 
Manchester, but the Indians didn’t 
make the most of their oppor
tunities. “The power play both for 
and against us hurt us,” f amo said.

Manchester averted the shutout 
with a goal from Tim Jordan, his 
team-leading seventh of the year, 
with 8:20 left. He was assisted by 
Dan Maheux and Dave Ciolkosz.

Manchester’s next action is Satur
day at 8 p.m. when it hosts Windsor 
High at the Bolton Ice Palace.

Manchester hockey 
loses 1st of year

ENFIELD — After opening With 
four con secu tiv e  w ins, the 
Manchester High ice hockey team 
faced an opponent last Saturday 
afternoon a step or two higher in 
class.

The Indians fell down on this oc
casion, bowing 8-1 to unbeaten

Fermi 2 3 3 —  B
Manchester 0 0  1 —  1

Scoring:
First psriod:
F- Scon W hite (M ike Bruno) 6:42 (pp)
F- JeH Bemis (Brett Pelllgrinl) 7:55 (pp) 
Second period:
F- Rich Gauvreau (Bemis) 6:05 (pp)
F- Bruno (Nyo) 6:13
F- Bruno (PacholskI) 10:59 (sh)
Third period;
F- Rob Polmatler (Pelllgrinl) 1:09 
F- Bemis (unassisted) 3:48 
F- Kevin PacholskI (unassisted) 4:05 
M- T im  Jordan (Dan M aheux, Dave 

Ciolkosz) 6:40
Saves; M- Ian Dalrympla 30; F- Bill Conv  

m elte 20

MHS wrestling team 
is very impressive

TRUMBULL — The Manchester 
High wrestling team made the long 
trip Saturday morning here, and 
came away with three impressive 
victories in a quadrangular meet. 
The Indians whipped Southington, 
66-6, 44-23 over Staples High of 
Westport and 64-12 over host Trum
bull High.

Manchester, which may show 
well in this week’s wrestling poll, 
goes to 5-0 with the triple viaory.

The Indians posted some impres
sive statistics, wiiming 31 of 39 
bouts including 23 via the pin route. 
Seven Manchester wrestlers were 
perfect on the day. They were: Matt 
Theriault (119), Corey Craft (130), 
Peter Fongemie (135), Craig I^ d i 
(140), Aaron Dixon (152), Tom 
Provencal (171) and George Lata  ̂
(275). Freshman Willis Rivera, in 
his first varsity action, won his bout 
against Southington’s Jason Flint 
with a pin.

Manchester’s next action is Wed
nesday at 11 a.m. against Cheney 
Tech and host East Catholic in the 
Herald Town Championship Series. 

Results:
M anchssisr vs. Southington: 103- Tim  

Schilling (M) pinned Troy Daminao 3:17, 112- 
Tom Donahue (S) pinned John Tucker :5 6 ,119- 
Theriault (M) pinned Don Perrace 4 2 4 . 125- 
Lee (M) dec. Jeff Giroux 12-6, 130- Craft (M) 
pinned Ralph Wbmer :22, 135- Fongemie (M) 
pinned Jim Valentino 3:35. 140- PardI (M) 
pinned Ross Mazzorratte 5:16. 145- SOTtt 
Schilling (M) pinned JeH Mazur 3:20, 152- 
Dixon (M) pinned Joe Pucci 2:53. 160- Rivera 
(M) pinned Flint 2 2 5 . 171- Tom Provencal (M) 
p in n ^  John Vscchio 3:25. 189- John Jaworski 
(M) dec. Chris Demua 9-3. 275- Lata (M) 
pinned Isaac Shuty :29.

MHS vs. Trumbull: 103- T. Schilling (M) 
WBF. 112- JeH Orrico (T) pinned Tucker 3:42, 
119- Theriault (M) maj. dec. Vitale 11-2, 125- 
Lee (M) pinned Will Lhr ;56. 130- Craft (M) 
pinned Nalevvask 3:37, 135- Fongemie (M) 
pinned Hirshik 3:35, 140- Pardi (M) pinried 
Preston 2:37, 145- S. Schilling (M) pinned Gia- 
quint 2:52. 152- Dixon (M) pinned Kunke 1:42, 
160- Andrews (T) pinned Rivera :38. 171- 
Provencel (M) pinried Page 1:14, 189- Jaworski 
(M) WBF, 275- Lata (M) pinned Garner :51.

MHS VS. Slaplea; 103- Ozanian (S) maj. dec. 
T. Schilling 10-1. 112- Tucker (M) WBF. 119- 
Theriault (M) tach. fall Sorlay 16-1, 125- 
Framian (S) maj. dec. Lae 11-2, 130- Craft (M) 
dec. Lauzon 6-1, 135- Fongemie (M) pinned 
Vydaas 3 2 5 , 140- Pardi (M) pinned Deamicis 
1D6. 145- Cahill (S) doc. S. Schilling 2-0, 152- 
Dixon (M) pinned Doig :48, 160- Ryzawicz (S) 
pinnad Rivera 1:35, 171- Provancal (M) pinned 
Stine 1 2 4 , 189- Haid (S) pinnad Jaworwski 
5:30. 275- Lata (M) pinned Tomok 1:18.

In Brief • • • Orel’s performance called best of the decade
Steele, Kolinsky to be honored

Bob Steele, who broke Connecticut’s sportscaslring 
ground when his “Strictly Sports” show premiered on 
Hartford WTIC radio in 1938, will be the third recipient 
to receive a Gold Key from the Connecticut Sports 
Writers Alliance at the 49th Gold Key Dinner on Sunday, 
Feb. 4,1990, at the Quality Inn in Vernon.

Steele joins former UConn basketball star and coach 
Dom Pemo and Ansonia’s Matthew “Pop” Shorlcll on 
the dais for the 2 p.m. affair.

Bohdan Kolinsky, 35, assistant sports editor of the 
Hartford Courant, will receive the Arthur B. McGinley 
Award at the dinner. The award is given annually for 
meritorious service in the sports writing professiona nd 
for work in community affairs.

Tickets for the dinner are $40 and arc available by 
calling Kolinsky, the Alliance ticket chairman, at 
241-6445.

North Carolina ranked again
NEW YORK (AP) — North Carolina is only 6-4. No 

matter, the Thr Heels are back in The Associated Press 
Top 25.

North Carolina, seemingly a charter member of the 
rankings, returned to prominence Monday with a No. 24 
ranking thanks to victories over DePaul and Kansas 
State. No other Top 25 team has lost more than twice.

Of course, the Tar Heels still have a ways to go since a 
No. 24 ranking would not have been good enough in past 
years, when only 20 teams were ranked every week. 
Until they dropped out of the list of elite teams two 
weeks ago, the Tar Heels had appeared in every poll from 
Jan. 4, 1983 until the voting of Dec. 11. Their 4-4 start 
was the worst after eight games in Dean Smith’s 29 years 
at North Carolina.

Minnesota also made it back in 25th place. North 
Carolina and Minnesota replaced Oklahoma State and 
Michigan State.

The top three teams — Syracuse, Kansas and Geor
getown — held onto their spots. Syracuse (8-0), No. 1 
for the fifth consecutive week, received 33 of 62 first- 
place ballots and 1,501 of a possible 1,625 points from a 
nationwide panel of sportswriters and broadcasters.

Webb paces Atlanta Hawks
A'TLANTA (AP) — Spud Webb says he feels lucky 

still being on the Atlanta Hawks roster, thinking he may 
have gone somewhere else in the NBA expansion draft.

The Atlanta Hawks were lucky they still had him on 
Monday.

Webb, a 5-foot, 7-inch, 135-poundcr, scored a career- 
high 26 points to lead the Hawks to a 115-104 victory 
over the Cleveland Cavaliers in the only NBA game on 
Christmas Day.

“Last year 1 had to sit because of Reggie Theus, ’ 
Webb said of last year’s starter, who left the Hawks in 
the expansion draft. “Lately I’ve been playing twice, 
even triple, as much as I did last year. Over the summer I 
lifted w ei^ts. I feel more comfortable, I have more 
range on my jumper.”

Webb made 12 of 14 shots, most from outside, in bet
tering his previous career-high of 23 points against the 
Los Angeles Lakers in 1986. He also had 12 assists — 
three shy of his career-best — and six rebounds. The 
diminutive fifth-year player also had a blocked shot, only 
one turnover and was called once for goal-tending.

by Hal Bock
The Associated Press
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The Associated Press

TOP PERFORMANCE —  Orel Hershiser 
of the Dodgers winds up for a pitch in a 
1988 game against the Padres. Her- 
shiser’s streak of 59 consecutive scoreless 
innings was voted as the top performance 
of the decade.

NEW YORK — The record stood 
for 20 years, 58 2-3 scoreless in
nings, a tribute to Don Drysdale’s 
pitching dominance during the sum
mer of 1968.

To break it would require a level 
of pitching consistency rarely 
achieved — six shutouts and then 
some. Orel Hershiser, ace of the Los 
Angeles Dodgers, figured old 
Double D’s mark was safe, especial
ly from him.

“I never thought I would break 
the record,” Hershiser said. “I 
thought nobody would break the 
record. But now I think somebody 
can break it, because I’m nobody 
special.”

He was wrong there. Orel Her- 
shiscr was more than special in Sep
tember, 1988. He bordered on the 
unhittable, throwing 59 consecutive 
scoreless innings — 67 if you in
clude the playoffs — to punctuate 
the Dodgers’ rush to the National 
League West title.

The achievement was voted PCr- 
fonnance of the Decade in a poll of 
sports writers and broadcasters con
ducted by The Associated Press, 
receiving 156 votes to far outdis
tance the four gold medals won by 
Carl Lewis in the 1984 Olympic 
Games, which had 77 votes.

Then came Wayne Gretzky break
ing hockey’s 200-point barrier (76); 
Roger Clemens’ record 20-strikeout 
game (30); Steffi Graf’s tennis 
Grand Slam (29); Jose Canseco’s 40 
homer-40 steal season (26); Eric 
Dickerson’s 2,105-yard season (15); 
Dan Marino’s 200 career touch
downs (14); U.S. Olympic Miracle 
on Ice (12); Matt Biondi’s seven 
O lym pic m edals (7); Butch 
Reynolds’ 400-mcter record (6); 
Woody Stephens’ five straight Bel
mont winners (5); Greg LeMond’s 
Tour de France victories (2); Greg 
Louganis’ 1988 Olympics (2); Jack 
Nicklaus’ last nine holes at the 1986 
Masters.

Hershiscr’s streak started in
nocently enough with four shutout 
innings in a 4-2 victory over the 
Montreal Expos on Aug. 30, 1988.

Five days later, at Atlanta, he 
blanked the Braves 3-0.

Now the Dodgers returned home 
and the right-hander extended the 
streak by shutting out Cincinnati 5-0 
and Atlanta 1-0. Back on the road, 
Hershiser won a second straight 1-0 
decision, this time over Houston, 
pushing the string to 40 innings. He 
was still 18 shutout innings — two 
full games — away from Drysdale. 
And then, he got a break.

Pitching in San Francisco on 
Sept. 23, he got into a third-inning 
jam. The Giants had runners at first 
and third with one out when Ernest 
Riles hit a ground ball. The Dodgers 
went for the double play but Alfredo 
Griffin’s relay throw got away and 
Jose Uribe came across the plate. On 
the mound, Hershiser accepted the 
apparent end of the streak.

“I saw the run score and said to 
myself, ’Well, it’s 1-0 and the streak 
is gone. Let’s go after the ne.xt bat
ter.’ ” Hershiser said. “I was on the 
mound rubbing up the ball when I 
looked back and saw Paul Runge’s 
thumb up in the air.”

Steelers end disappointing decade on a high
PITTSBURGH (AP) — The Pittsburgh 

Steelers are back in the NFL playoffs for 
the first time in five years, and Coach 
Chuck Noll can’t think of a better ending 
to a disappointing decade for the team 
that ruled the 1970s.

The Steelers (9-7) will play at Cenual 
Division rival Houston (9-7) in the AFC 
wild card game Sunday, thanks to the 
Minnesota Vikings’ 29-21 victory over 
the Cincinnati Bengals on Monday night.

“It was an uphill battle, I guess,” Noll 
said, referring to an 0-2 start when the 
Steelers were outscored 92-10. “They 
fought it and they fought it very hard. 
They’re building pride and they came 
back and were not discouraged when 
everyone else is. That’s an important ele

ment.”
Asked what he told his players after 

Sunday’s regular season-ending 30-22 
victory in Tampa, Noll said, “Congratula
tions.”

Most of the Steelers spent Christmas 
night with their families, rooting for the 
Vikings. Comerback Dwayne Woodruff 
and defensive lineman Keith Willis 
watched with their wives, who chanted, 
“Here We Go Vikings, Here We Go,” a 
takeoff on the trademark cheer of 
Steelers’ fans.

“The way we’ve been playing the last 
eight to ten weeks shows the football 
team we really have,” Woodruff said. 
"The first two games didn’t indicate what 
kind of team we had. The things you’ve

seen (lately) show what kind of team we 
are.”

The Steelers were 4-6 after 10 games, 
but won five of their last six games, 
losing only to Houston 23-16 in a driving 
snowstorm Dec. 3 in Pittsburgh. The loss 
particularly upset Noll because the NFL 
office admitted referee Ben Dreith’s crew 
mistakenly permitted Houston an extra 
first-half timeout that led to a touchdown.

The Steelers also contended videotapes 
showed wide receiver Haywood Jeffircs 
was out of bounds on a 37-yard catch that 
set up Houston’s game-winning, fourth- 
quarter touchdown.

Interestingly, team president Dan 
Rooney said in late September the 
Steelers weren’t “thinking about making

the playoffs” and couldn’t realistically ex
pect a winning record because of their 
dreadful start.

“This team really showed a lot of 
character,” Rooney said. “There were a 
lot of people questioning that, but they 
really came on and stuck in there the 
whole time.

“Regardless of what had happened 
(Monday), this is an excellent thing for 
this team. We still have a lot of work to 
do, but I think it’s been an excellent year, 
something to be proud of.”

“When we were 4-6, I didn’t hink 
things would turn out like this,” tight end 
Mike Mularkey said.

But Bubby Brister did.

Gromos makes impression at Blue- Gray game
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) — Vanderbilt quarter

back John Gromos had only one chance to impress the 
NFL scouts who came to watch the Blue-Gray All Star 
Football Classic. He didn’t waste it.

“When you’ve got lime to throw the ball and your 
receivers arc making great catches, it makes the job a lot 
easier,” said Gromos, who completed 13 of 19 passes for 
163 yards and a touchdown Monday as the Gray beat the 
Blue 28-10.

Gromos, who threw a 48-yard touchdown pass to

Wake Forest’s John Proehl and scored the winning touch
down on a 1-yard dive, combined with Maryland quarter
back Neil O’Donnell to provj(Jc; ,most of the Gray of
fense. O’Donnell completed 11 of 20 passes for 167 
yards and a touchdown.

Unlike many players in the game, Gromos was invited 
to only one all-star game. He can only hope that he made 
an impression on those who may have doubted his ability 
with the Commodores, pqj'cnnial losers in the 
Southeastern Conference.

“If there was any question, 1 nope i settled that,” he 
said. “This was my only chance, and I’m really happy 
things went well.”

Proehl and Mississippi State light end Jesse Anderson, 
the Gray’s most valuable player, were the main targets 
for Gromos and O’Donnell. Proehl caught five passes for 
150 yards, including a 65-yard reception that set up a 
12-yard touchdown pass to Anderson in the third quarter.

Anderson, who finished with nine receptions for 95 
yards, said he didn’t expect to play such a big role.
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Crossword TV Tonight
I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD QAME

by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

ACROSS

1 Sport
7 Crouchoi

13 Supply
14 Cspllsl of 

T«>ti
15 Sloplsi
16 Dsnnii tlw

17 Anwrlcan 
humodit

18 Point It 
itiki

20 Mio —  lung
21 NoHy

tloipon
23 Polind’i  —  

WHOM
26 Comridi
27 Typo of 

fabric
31 Tlfflo 

miiiurii
33 Of Hio hour
34 Plinot'i 

pith
3 5  --------------- It

Iho otfici
36 Odor 

porcilvir
37 Army bod
40 Shiki —  

—I
41 Part of 

•hip'i hull

44 Fait gridi
47 South 

Amiricin 
mountilni

4 8  ---------------
mode

51 Dlitmt 
plinit 

53 Small 
crowni

55 Walk
56 Orloit
57 Auctlonaar
58 Mlatakoa

DOWN

1 Animal wah 
faro org.

2 Tobacco 
chaw

3 Encouraga
4 Actrail

Gardnar
5 Small grain 

finch
6 Biblical plant
7 Habraw 

prophal
8 Stranga
9 Naval abbr.

10 Rat----------
11 Spatms
12 Cut 
19 Mri. In

Madrid

Anawar lo Pravloua P u iila

□ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □  a a a a  □ □ □ □  n a a  □□□!□
□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □  □an □ 
Q D iD aaaD i □ □ □ □ □  
□□a □□[!□ □□□□ 
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □ □ □

□ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ □ a a a  □ □ □

I c l i  U l o H t  Iv lo lE I

21 Scraach
22 Motto
23 Actrail Sua

24 Archltacl —  
Sairinan

25 Taxli
28 Rilating lo 

tima
29 Part of a 

church
30 Daiignar —  

Cassini
32 Kin of Rd.
33 Gristing 
37 Incanaa

burnsr

38 Stall
39 —  fly
4 2  ---------------

cologne
43 Baiket 

willow
44 Swaar
45 Art daco 

llluitrator
46 Noblamin
48 Region
49 Final
50 Movia dog
52 Nothing
54 0pp. of dap.

\ TT- 1 - 7— S T ~

IS

17 l i

n31
34
31

7 T — 7— n r W W

50

H r

s r

57

-VT

■W

ST

H r

158

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celebrity Cipher cryptograms are created from quotations by famous 

people, past and present. Each letter in the cipher stands for 
another Today 's clue. K equals C.

• W V R Y F  H N  X V V A  

a v u  C U H C H R X  

F V L U N Y T Q  Z S U V L X S  

Z 8 Y

H R K V R D Y R H Y R K Y N  

V Q T H Q Y . ' —

X V Z Z Q U H Y A  

U Y H R S P U A Z .

PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "I like a woman with a head on 
her shoulders. I hale necks." — Steve Martin.

7 : 0 0 P M  d )  Inside Edition 
m  @  Wheel of Fortune (CC). 
m  Cosby Show (CC). (In Stereo)
(H) People's Court 
dS) Kate & Allie (CC).
(54) dZ) MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
(26) Police Story 
d® dS) Current Affair 
(3 ) Cheers (CC)
(6l) Hunter Part 1 of 2
[A&E] Chronicle Pre-schoolers who are
already being prepared for Harvard (R)
[C N N ] Moneyline
[ESPN] SportsCenter
[LIFE] Cagney & Lacey
[USA] Miami Vice Part 1 of 2. (In Stereo)

7 : 3 0 P M  CD Entertainment Tonight 
Jessica Lange talks about her new movie 
"The Music Box." (In Stereo) 
f¥ l @  Jeopardy! (CC).
CD Kate & Allie (CC).
C3l) WPIX News
f18) NHL Hockey: Hartford Whalers at 
Quebec Nordiques (2 hrs , 30 min.) (Live)

d® ®  M*A*S*H 
( P  Hard Copy
@0) Cosby Show (CC). (In Stereo)
[A&E] World of Survival (R)
[CNN] Crossfire
[ESPN] ESPN’s Tenth Anniversary 
Special (90 min | (R|

8 : 0 0 P M  CD Rescue 911 (CC) From 
September bridge workers stranded in an 
upended transport basket, a conductor 
shields two children from a moving train; a 
boy given CPR following electrocution (60 
min.) (R) (In Stereo)
(X) O ) Who's the Boss? (CC) Angela 
travels to Tony's old Brooklyn neighbor
hood and finds she’s out of place. (R) (In 
Stereo)
[~9l A-Plus for Kids: Great Kids A focus 
on exceptional kids from the metropolitan 
area who may be tomorrow s stars Host; 
actor Jerry O’Connell ("My Secret Ident
ity"). (60 min.)
( I j  MOVIE: Lightning -- The White 
Stallion' A young woman faces a series of 
obstacles in her quest to race a very spe
cial horse. Mickey Rooney, Isabel Lorca 
1986
d® MOVIE: 'Oh, GodI' The Almighty 
picks an earnest California supermarket 
manager to be his spokesman. George 
Burns, John Denver, Ten Garr 1977 
(2^ Matlock (CC) Ben defends a magi
cian accused of murder (60 mm.) (R) (In 
Stereo)
(2$ dZ) Nova (CC) Filmed before his death 
in 1983, George Kistiakowsky talks with 
Carl Sagan about designing the atomic 
bomb and becoming an anti-nuclear activ
ist. (60 min.) (R)
d® MOVIE: 'You Can't Take It W ith 
You’ Frank Capra’s Oscar-winning classic 
about a woman from a blissfully eccentric 
New York family who falls in love with the 
son of a wealthy but stuffy banker Jean 
Arthur, James Stewart, Lionel Barrymore. 
1938.
(3® MOVIE: 'Doctor Dolittle' A lovable 
doctor talks to animals, Be>t Harrison, An
thony Newley, Samantha Eggar 1967 
(®i) MOVIE: 'Sweet Dreams’ Based on 
country singer Palsy Cline's rise to star
dom and her rocky relationship with her 
husband Jessica Lange, Ed Harris, Ann 
Wedgeworth 1985
[A & E ] Biography: Joe Louis: For All 
Time A profile of this boxer includes the 
insights of Frank Sinatra. Muhammad All 
and Louis' widow. (60 min ) Part 2 of 2 
[C N N ] PrimeNews 
[D IS ] Who's in Charge Here? (CC) Ven
triloquist Ronn Lucas and his puppet Buf
falo Billy perform on stage. Hollywood- 
bound Buffalo Billy negotiates with agents 
promoting himself as the star of the act 
(60 min ) (R) (In Stereo)
[H BO ] MOV)E: The Great Outdoors' 
(CC) A Chicago family's idyllic country va
cation turns disastrous when obnoxious

relatives show up. Dan Aykroyd, John 
Candy, Stephanie Faracy. 1988. Rated PG.
(In Stereo)
[LIFE] Spenser: For Hire
[M A X ] MOVIE: A Soldier's Story’ (CC)
A Louisiana military base is the scene of 
racial strife when a black Army lawyer 
opens an Investigation into the murder of a 
fellow officer. Howard E. Rollins Jr. Adolph 
Caesar. Denzel Washington. 1984. Rated 
PG (In Stereo)
[TM C ] MOVIE: Miles From Home' 
(CC) Two brothers become Midwestern 
folk heroes after they burn down their fa
mily farm in protest of a bank foreclosure. 
Richard Gere, Kevin Anderson, John Mal- 
kovich. 1988. Rated R. (In Stereo)
[U S A ] Murder, She Wrote

8 : 3 0  P M  (X) (4® Wonder Years (CC)
While on summer vacation, Kevin has a 
romance with an older girl. (R) (In Stereo)

9 : 0 0 P M  CD m o v ie : National Lam
poon's Vacation' (CC) While driving 
cross-country to giant Wally World, the 
Griswold clan detours into a series of 
screwball sidetrips. Chevy Chase. Beverly 
D'Angelo, Anthony Michael Hall. 1983. (R)

CD ®  Roseanne (CC) Roseanne and Df 
make an ill-fated attempt to console Beck 
after she is humiliated at school. (R) (' 
Stereo)
CD Where There's a W ill There's An / 
(5® (P  In the Heat of the Night (CC) 
Virgil and Althea's relationship is strained 
when her father visits; Gillespie is under 
attack by the City Council. (60 min.) (R) (In 
Stereo)
S4) dS  American Experience: Orphans 
of the Storm (CC) Recounts how 12,0CK) 
British children were sent to safety in the 
United States during World War II. (60 
min.)
[A & E ] MOVIE: 'The Life and Death of 
Colonel Blimp' Absorbing study of a Bri
tish Army Officer and his life through three 
wars. Deborah Kerr, Roger Livesey, Anton 
Walbrook. 1943 Part 1 of 2.
[C N N ] Larry King Live 
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'The Disorderly Orderly' 
A bumbling hospital orderly creates havoc 
while pursuing the woman he loves. Jerry 
Lewis, Glenda Farrell. Susan Oliver. 1964. 
(In Stereo)
[ESPN] Boxing: Donald Curry vs. Brett 
Lally Scheduled 10-round Junior Middlew
eight bout from Las Vegas. (2 hrs.) (Live) 
[LIFE] MOVIE: 'Hobson's Choice' A 
spirited young woman rebels against her 
father s intentions to withhold her dowry 
by marrying one of his employees Richard 
Thomas. Sharon Gless, Jack Warden. 
1983
[U S A ] MOVIE: 'The Turning Point' Two 
former ballet students review the direc
tions their lives have taken over the years 
and question their chosen paths. Anne 
Bancroft, Shirley MacLaine, Mikhail Bar
yshnikov. 1977 (In Stereo)

9 : 3 0 P M  CD dS  Coach (CC) (In Stereo)
dD Daily Mixer
[H B O ] 13th Annual Young Comedians 
Show (CC) Dennis Miller ("Saturday Night 
Live' ) leads comics in a performance of 
uncensored stand-up routines. (60 min.) 
(R) (In Stereo)

1 O lO O P M  CD SS) Images of the '80s
(CC) Peter Jennings combines new report
ing with commentary from the past ten 
years for this look back on the 1980s. (60 
mm.)
CD ®  iD  News 
( il)  WPIX News 
(J® Whalers Wrap-Up 
(2® All in the Family 
S® d® Midnight Caller (CC) Jack tries to 
save a drug-abusive former college bas
ketball star from self-destruction (60 min.) 
(R) (In Stereo)
(24) (5® Christmas A t Starcross: An 
AIDS Quarterly Special Edition (CC) Pe
ter Jennings looks at the adoption of HIV- 
positive children by two nuns and a priest 
(60 min.)
[C N N ] CNN News
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'First Blood' A Vietnam

veteran uses his Special Forces training to 
escape the clutches of a brutal small-town 
sheriff. Sylvester Stallone, Richard Crenna, 
Brian Dennehy. 1982. Rated R.
[TM C ] MOVIE: 'D lr^  Ronen Scoun
drels' (CC) A sophisticated English con 
man challenges his obnoxious American ri
val to a contest with the loser to bo ban
ished from the French Riviera. Steve Mar
tin, Michael Caine, Glenne Headly. 1988. 
Rated PG, (In Stereo)

1 0 : 3 0 P M  o  ®  USA Tonight 
(1® Synchronal Research 
®  Odd Couple 
(E) Throe's Company 
[D IS] MOVIE: 'The Nutty Professor' An 
absent-minded chemist invents a potion 
that turns him into the irresistible Buddy 
Love. Jerry Lewis, Stella Stevens. Del 
Moore. 1963. (In Stereo)
[HBO] MOVIE: 'High Spirits' (CC) A fin
ancially strapped Irish nobleman gets more 
than he bargained for when he advertises 
his family castle as haunted. Peter 
O'Toole, Darryl Hannah, Steve Gutten- 
berg. 1988. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)

1 1 : 0 0 P M  ( D U ) ®  News (CC).
CD Taxi 
®  Chaers (CC).
®  ® )  M 'A 'S 'H  
(S) (S) News
(54) Sneak Previews Goes Video (In 
Stereo)

Weekday (R)
(ST) Arsenio Hall (R) (In Stereo)
[A&E] Donna Mills at the Improv Host: 
actress Donna Mills ( "Knots Landing "). 
Comics John Kassir and Jack Gallagher. 
(60 min.)
[C N N ] Moneyline
[ESPN] Sports In The '90s Bob Ley con
ducts a roundtable discussion with base
ball commissioner Fay Vincent, NBA com
missioner David Stern, NFL commissioner 
Paul Tagliabue and NHL president John A 
Zeigler on topics such as drugs, televised 
sports and salaries in the '90s. (Taped) 
[LIFE] Spenser: For Hire Hawk takes 
drastic measures to gain possession of a 
crooked judge's stolen diary. (60 min.)

1 1 : 3 0 P M  (X) (S) Nightline (CC)
CD Arsenio Hall (R) (In Stereo)
®  Honeymooners 
S® Twilight Zone (CC).
S® (3® Tonight Show (In Stereo)
6® Casebook of Sherlock Holmes 

Your Show of Shows 
St. Elsewhere

®  MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
[C N N ] Sports Tonight 
[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Flashdance' A woman 
works as a welder to support her nighttime 
career as a dancer. Jennifer Beals, Michael 
Noun, Sunny Johnson. 1983. Rated R. (In 
Stereo)
[USA] Miami Vice (In Stereo)

1 1 : 3 5 P M  CD Night Court 
1 2 : 0 0 A M  CD Crimewatch Tonight 

®  Hill Street Blues 
CT® Home Shopping Club 
(5® How to Get a Second Paycheck 
Without Getting a Second Job 
d® Success 'n' Life 
(4® Hard Copy 
(ST) Cash Connection 
[A&E] Biography: Joe Louis: For All 
Time A profile of this boxer includes the 
Insights of Frank Sinatra, Muhammad All 
and Louis' widow. (60 min.) Part 2 of 2. (R) 
[CNN] Newsnight 
[ESPN] SpeedWeek 
[UFE] This Evening 
[TM C ] MOVIE: Cop' A Los Angeles de
tective becomes increasingly obsessed 
with solving a young woman's murder. 
James Woods, Lesley Ann Warren, 
Charles Durning. 1988. Rated R. (In Stereo)

1 2 : 0 5 A M  CD Pat Sajak

WHAAS
w

HATIF

NOPP L

COTESK

■F*-

Q :

R IC H  RELATIVES 
LEFT HliVl A YACHT, 
ANP EVER SINCE 
HE'S BEEN TAURIMS 

ABOUT THIS.

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

fy n t answer here: HIS “ C X X J C X X X J

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: FLOOD TITLE SUBDUE JANGLE 
Answer How to assure that you don’t lose money at 

the track—JUST DON'T GO

Now bock In nook. JurnMo Book No. 25 li •••lliblo lo, 12.50, which IncliKlok Mtljgo 
ond hindllng, Irom Jumble, eJo thif nowipipc, P.O. Bo, 4W , Oriiod^ FL 32B0^43M. 
Incli^ your n<m«. tadnsi arxl zip coS# and maka your chack payabla lo Nawtpaparbooka.

KIT ’N’ CARLYLE by Larry Wright

'More' IN HtllMy 
THAW H/lTHtvr CATs....

H -Uw

I 1069 by NEA. Inc

e-RjWSf TfieV 
HArt To 'zffop FoK /Veu) 

Ctĝ ODlzATiolH*?. ■.

SNAFU by Bruce Beattie

‘Td like to return this artificial tree and these 
lights and ornaments I bought last week.”

ARLO AND JANIS by Jimmy Johnson FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thevee

IF YOU Lose, 
YOU Die./

DAD'5 RlfiHT.'YOUXt 
KLieve AMYrmMfi.'

8

0 N£ VYITW 3

w a h t  t o  $ S E  f
a n y o n e  F L o T F / - - .  ^

S H S  X A i P  ,
( 3 ® / N C 3  t o  < 3 ^ T  / A N  I

v N L i S T F P  s

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom PHIPPS by Joseph Farris

r  ^
0APP5PIP 
m  -seup

SEAP?

iNHAr CX?Ê  THAT
le u - iD u ? '

IP
T

W e wam stxi
OWE

irt

Q /1-26

WINTHROP by Dick Cavalll

YOUR m o m 's  
BEEN  GALLINO 
A N D O A U U K Ja  

Y O U .

P ID S H E
S O U N D
AAAD?

S H E  CALLED YOU " W INTHRO P  
ALLAN OUVER VADRTLe'.'..WlTH 
THREE E>UDUvWATION POINTS.

YE R ..S H E feA V \D . 
A L U  RIGHTH

’UTirw'

DKk

THE GRIZWELLS by Bill Schorr

tNOtW/.., TT yWH,..try ■< RBWY,? Y
PERFUME,..)-miTDr^ErAIAtC V  BEEHTBFTEP

i  ATTEMTION... \l ONIAPRXW
TÛ Kn. ^ V

d̂ fcEAT.,.

■IVUkETBPtatAWrSE 
THt5 R3RA NEW 

BKJWER

• laaa by nea. >

EEK AND MEEK by Howie Schneider ALLEY OOP by Dave Qraua

I  U5£D X ) be: TERRIFIE-D 
OF TALKIIOG TO A UJOMAfO 
UHJTlLTft BREAkTHROOSHS 
(I'J QRSAU TRAMSPLAfOT 
OPFRATOOS

^  HAD AfO ORGAM 
iFAMSFlAMr OFFRATVDfJ 
TD FRPSOUIALR.TD

1

i r

I  JUST use. t h e : 
A k rn -R E JB C T io u  

PRUG.

' T

YOU'LL NEVER CATCH 
THOSE TWO) THEY'VE / 
GOT TOO MUCH OF 

A HEADSTART.'

, GOONESS ( IT'S CALLED A 
GR/\DOUS.'VSKATEBOARD! 

'WHAT'S THAT

MY STARS! NOW I'VE 
SEEN EVERYTHING/
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FOCUS
Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Temper tantrums 
can be controlled

DEAR ABBY: “Outraged in Reno” wrote that her 
sister-in-law had a spoiled 2-year-oId daughter who 
threw temper tantrums in order to get her own way, so 
she consulted a pediatrician. He advised her to splash 
cold water on the child’s face to bring her out of it. You 
recommanded getting another pediatrician. Why? That 
was excellent advice.

In the 1930s, three of us girl cousins, who were close 
as sisters, had baby boys within a few months of each 
other. We were also neighbors and the boys were raised 
like brothers.

One day, my 21/2 year-old son had a temper tantrum 
and preceded to beat his head against the floor until his 
nose bled! I panicked and consulted our family doctor. 
He told me that the next time the child had a tantrum, I 
should pick him up, put him face down in the sink and 
turn cold water on his head — just enough to shut him 
up.

I followed his advice, and it worked! My cousins fol
lowed that advice, and it worked for them, too. Today, 
one son is a successful cattle dealer, another is a 
physician, and my son is a nuclear research engineer.

K.W. IN ARIZONA
DEAR K.W.: Yours was only one of an outpouring of 

letters telling me that my advice was all wet. Read on;

DEAR ABBY: I support the pediatrician’s cold-water 
treatment. Thirty-three years ago, when our eldest son 
was 3 years old and having temper tantrums, I was nine 
months pregnant with our third child. Ogr pediatrician 
suggested the cold-water splash and it worked splendid
ly. The child was sufficiently shocked by the wordless 
treatment and the tantrums ceased immediately. He 
turned out quite well. Today he is an orthopedic surgeon.

CHUCKLING 
IN NORTHBROOK, ILL.

DEAR ABBY: I disagree with your advice to change 
pediatricians. What better way is there to get a child’s at
tention without raising your voice or using corporal 
punishment? Splashing cold water in a child’s face is not 
cruel or violent.

If more frustrated parents used this method of calming 
a child down, it could reduce child abuse.

CHERYL IN ROSWELL, GA.
DEAR ABBY: I’m a 42-year-old lawyer and the 

father of three. My mother told me that when I was about 
3 years old, I was in the kitchen, screaming, kicking and 
giving her a bad time. My father heard the racket in the 
next room, came into the kitchen, got a bucket, filled it 
with cold water and emptied it over my head, saying, 
“This should cool him off for a while.”

B /lLTIMORE ATTORNEY
DEAR ABBY: Obviously you have never seen a 

small child lose conuol during a temper tantrum. I have. 
The child becomes so hysterical he cannot catch his 
breath— then he turns purple and passes out. It is very 
frightening.

Bless that doctor who suggested splashing cold water 
in the child’s face. It’s belter lo interrupt the lanuwi 
before the child gets completely out of control. It also 
beats the other alternative — giving in lo the child’s 
every whim in order to avoid a tanunm.

NO MORE TANTRUMS 
IN TEXAS

Dr. Gott
, Peter Gott, M.D.

Medicine helps 
treat pinworm

DEAR DR. GOTT: If pinworm infestation goes un
treated, can it be dangerous and perhaps harm a pregnant 
woman’s baby?

DEAR READER: Pinworm infestauon is a common 
parasitic affliction causing anal itching. Many patients 
have no symptoms. Pinworms are not dangerous and will 
not affect an unborn baby.

Because of the intense itching often caused by the pin- 
worms as they migrate down the bowel and out the an^ , 
most patients are helped by a single dose treatment with 
an inexpensive and-pinworm medicine called pyrantal 
pamoate.

DEAR DR. GOTT: The Kinsey Insdtute for Sex 
Research encourages sex for the elderly, as long as there 
are no major diseases present. My 65-year-old husband 
(I’m 57) wants lo have sex every other night. He’s a mild 
hyupertensive, and I feel he should think about cutdng 
down on sex, as it might elevate his blood pressure read
ings. What do you think?

DEAR READER: Ordinarily, hypertensive padents 
can engaged in sexual activity as often as they wish. The 
small increase in blood pressure during sexual arousal is 
temporary and does not present a health hazard.

The only reason for suggesdng your husband reduce 
his nocturnal aedvity is your preference. If you would 
feel more comfortable with less frequent sexual en
counters, I think you should discuss this with your hus
band and, as two adults, agree on a compromise.

DEAR DR. GOTT: Twelve years ago, I was diag
nosed with angina, and two years ago 1 found I suffered 
from asbestos exposure as a pipe fitter. Could the angina 
have been brought on by the asbestos problem?

DEAR READER: Angina, chest pain from inade
quate oxygen supply to heart muscles, is a common con
sequence of aging. It is ordinarily not related lo asbes- 
tosis, a type of chronic lung disease caused by inhalation 
of asbestos fibers.

Angina reflects arteriosclerotic heart disease and re
quires treatment with medicine, such as niu-oglycerin. 
Asbestosis, a permanent condition, is associated with 
lung tumors in some patients and with emphysema in 
others. I believe you are suffering from two distinct 
problems and could benefit from seeing a pulmonary 
specialist.

PEOPLE Compubug

The Associated Press

HELPING THE HOMELESS — New York City Mayor-elect Daviij Dinkins helps serve 
Christmas dinners to homeless people at the Sheraton Centre Hotel in New York on Mon
day. The Sheraton Corporation picked up the tab for the eighth annual dinner which served 
1,200 guests.

Lange attracted to roles 
in smaller motion pictures

NEW YORK (AP) — Actress Jessica Lange has 
become accustomed to working in movies that are 
not commercial films.

“So if one of them does become thaL it would be a 
real surprise to me,” she said.

“It’s just because I’m attracted to things that are 
somewhat out of the mainsu-cam,” she said in an in
terview in the January issue of Premiere magazine.

The 40-year-old Lange’s latest roles are in Costa- 
Gavras’ “Music Box,” in which she plays a Chicago 
lawyer contesting charges that her father is a Nazi 
war criminal. She’s also in fbul Brickman’s “Men 
Don’t Leave,” in which she plays a newly widowed 
mother.

“The roles and the stories that make it interesting 
for me to spend six months or three months of my 
life involved in the playing of are maybe not what’s 
going to appeal to the majority, which is fine,” she 
said.

Langes lives with actor-playwright Sam Shepard 
and they have two children. She has a third child by 
dancer Mikhail Baryshnikov.

Blaze is seeing stars
ELDERSBURG, Md. (AP) — Former burlesque 

queen Blaze Starr is still seeing stars after - a 
whirlwind trip to New York for the premiere of 
“Blaze,” a film based on her love affair with former 
Louisiana Gov. Earl K. Long.

“I felt like Cinderella after the ball when I got out 
of the limousine and boarded the plane home,” Starr 
said. “Unlike Cinderella, though, I am very glad to be 
here.”

Starr is back selling her homemade jewelry in a 
Maryland mall, but she said she loved her five-day 
stay last week in New York.

“Every time we stepped out of the hotel, we 
stepped into a stretch,” she said. “Nobody calls them 
limos.”

Starr did all she could in New York to promote the 
movie, from which she will earn 4 percent of the 
profits. She participated in 14 straight hours of inter
views along with actors Paul Newman and Lolita 
Davidovitch and director Ron Shelton.

Many critics have praised the movie, but decried 
its historic inaccuracies. For one, the movie has Long 
dying on Starr’s lap, when he actually suffered a fatal

heart attack nowhere near his sweetheart.
Starr said she flew to Baton Rouge where his body 

lay in stale.
“I walked into the Capitol with a single red rose in 

my breasts. I didn’t look right or left as I walked to 
the casket,” she said. “Then, I pulled out the rose and 
said ‘This is for you, Earl.’ I knew that’s what he 
would like.”

Bernstein marks freedom
EAST BERLIN (AP) — Leonard Bernstein con

ducted an orchestra of international musicians to 
celebrate the struggle for freedom throughout Eastern 
Europe, and then appealed for brotherhood in East 
and West Germany.

“I am experiencing a historical moment — incom
parable with others in my long, long life,” the 
American conductor said during the performance, 
which was broadcast live in more than 20 counU-ies.

The Christmas performance of Beethoven’s “Ninth 
Symphony” capped three days of concerts. The sym
phony was inspired by 18th century German writer 
Friedrich Schiller’s poem “Ode to Joy.”

In the concert, Bernstein substituted the word 
“freedom” for “joy” in the chorus to reflect his per
sonal message.

The 71-year-old musician conducted the same 
symphony in West Berlin in a performance limed to 
end at midnight Saturday, when West Germans were 
allowed to travel without visas into East Germany for 
the first lime.

'Fhc musicians were from East and West Germany 
as well as the United States, Britain, France and the 
Soviet Union — the four victorious World War II al
lies still technically responsible for governing Berlin.

The East German government presented Bernstein 
the “Star of People’s Friendship.”

Christmas wishes for child
CHICAGO (AP) — Alyssa Smith, the 22-monlh- 

old girl who underwent the nation’s first liver 
transplant from a living donor, played with Christmas 
gifts sent by well-wishers from strangers including 
Frank Sinatra.

“She’s received a lot of cards and gifts from 
everywhere,” her father John Smith said Monday. 
“People from all walks of life have given things like 
dolls and stuff.

“Frank Sinatra sent her a doll,” added the father. “I 
thought that was real neat. People sent cards and 
money. That made us feel very loved.”

1980s: Decade 
of the computer
By Larry Blasko
The Associated Press ____________________________

Pundits who grow reflective at year’s end get a double 
dose of long-view wisdom when the shortened days 
count off a decade — and the 1980s are the first oppor
tunity for personal computing to reflect on a decade.

Most of us trace the start of personal computing to 
1977 and the Radio Shack TRS80 Model I, the Apple II 
and the Commodore PET, although the Altair 8800 had 
been around in kit form since January 1975. By 1980, 
personal computing moved out of the “kinda weird” 
category and stuck a tentative toe into mainstream 
America.

The waters were warm and receptive. Visicalc, the 
first spreadsheet program, came alive when 5.25-inch 
Winchester disk drives hit the market, bringing sig
nificant storage for desktop number crunchers. The per
sonal computer started to become the business tool of the 
young, smart and aggressive. (The old, fuzzy and timid 
conuolled the huge mainframe computers of the day and 
weren’t about to let the corporate kids play with the 
stockholders’ expensive machines.)

The early adopters communicated on telephone and 
computer-driven “bulletin boards,” including the then-in
fant commercial services. The Source, CompuServe and 
Dow-Jones News Retrieval.

Also in 1980, Radio Shack inU'oduced the Color Com
puter, a $4(X) exercise in user-friendly that hooked up to 
a TV set and aimed to educate and entertain the home 
market. I bought one. It had 4,000 characters of memory 
and stored programs on a cassette recorder. It seemed 
nifty at the time. It’s much more powerful successors are 
still around and cheaper — the story of much of the 
decade.

Commodore brought out the VIC-20 in 1981, to be 
followed by the Commodore 64, still available. IBM des
cended from the corporate clouds to “legitimize” per
sonal computing with the IBM PC and the Microsoft 
Disk Operating System (MS-DOS).

By 1982, Time magazine had a computer on the cover 
for its “Man of the Year” issue, and the steady accelera
tion of lower costs and higher power was getting in gear. 
Lotus 1-2-3, the mantra of power for the accounting set, 
was inu-oduced in 1983 at the same time that book-sized 
computers became available from Radio Shack and 
others.

Apple, somewhat in the background after the IBM PC 
and MS-DOS explosion, bounded back in 1984 with the 
introduction of the Macintosh computers, powerful 
machines so friendly that they almost jumped into your 
lap and licked your face. The personal computing world 
then split into three camps: IBM and compatibles, 
Macintosh and all the rest.

“All the rest” by this time included a cartload of com
puters, many destined for oblivion. There were Atari, 
Apple II, Osborne, Commodore, TRS80, Kaypro, 
Timex-Sinclai'.', Texas-Instrumcnts and Adam computers.

The Adam was made by Coleco, parent of the popular 
Cabbage Patch doll. But nose-diving sales figures proved 
that marketing alone wouldn’t save a so-so computer, a 
lesson IBM felt obliged to relearn with its PCjr.

Today in Histoiy
Today is Thesday, Dec. 26, the 360th day of 1989. 

There are five days left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History;

On Dec. 26, 1776, the Battle of Trenton was fought 
during the Revolutionary War. Gen. George 
Washington’s troops captured 1,(XX) Hessian soldiers in a 
major defeat for the British.

On this date:
In 1799, the late George Washington was eulogized by 

Colonel Henry Lee as “first in war, first in peace and first 
in the hearts of his counUTmen.”

In 1865, James H. Nason of Franklin, Mass., received 
a patent for a coffee percolator.

In 1893, the futiu« leader of China, Mao Tse-tung, was 
bom in Hunan province.

In 1917, during World War I, the U.S. government 
took over operation of the nation’s railroads.

In 1931, the Pulitzer Prize-wirming musical play “Of 
Thee I Sing” opened on Broadway.

Author’s series running on PBS’ ‘Mystery’
By Mary Campbell 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — “I rather specialize in 
old men.”

So confesses author John Mortimer, 
whose fifth “Rumpole of the Bailey” 
series, starring Leo McKern, is running 
on PBS’ “Mystery,” and who has a four- 
part play starring 86-ycar-old John Giel
gud running on British TV.

The six Rumpole episodes, each a 
separate story, began Dec. 7. “Summer’s 
Lease,” starring Gielgud, will come to 
America in the spring.

Mortimer retired from practicing law 
six years ago and doesn’t miss it. Now 
66, he continues his other career as a 
writer. With six more Rumpole talcs 
ready to be filmed next April, he has writ
ten more about Rumpole than any other 
character.

"I think my writing has got funnier,” 
Mortimer says. “The last three Rumpole 
scries were written when I wasn’t a bar
rister any more. I can see the law as fun
nier when I’m not doing it all the time.”

R um p o le  is a  fa v o n tc  o i "M ystery” 
v iew ers.

He calls himself an Old Bailey hack. 
He lakes cases that start fairly grungy and 
descend to fairly hopeless. He drinks

TV Topics

Chateau Thames Embankment at Pom- 
mcroy’s Wine Bar, spouts literary quota
tions and witticisms, duels verbally with a 
wife he calls She Who Must Be Obeyed, 
and thinks.

Everybody from the head of his law 
chambers to the clerk takes a dim view of 
Rumpolc’s chances in court. Though he 
usually makes a brilliant deduction that 
wins the day, Rumpole is perceived as 
muddling through.

Rumpole is real to Mortimer but not 
necessarily the most real of his creations.

“The man in ‘Summer’s Lease,’ 
Dodds, the old father, docs have a life of 
his own. He comes bopping in and does 
his stuff. It’s what good characters do,” 
Mortimer says.

“He’s played by Gielgud in the TV ver
sion of it. It’s going to come to America 
in April or May on ‘Masterpiece Theater.’ 
Its four episodes arc a huge success in 
England.

“Dodds had to be played by a great big
star. Gielgud immediately wanicU lo do it. 
He’s bright as a bee. He has had the most 
marvelous notices with this part.”

In the Rumpole stories, Mortimer says.

“There arc always three plots: the plot of 
the case, which is the least important one; 
his life at home; and his life in chambers. 
I’ve always found if you do an hour’s TV, 
what makes it rich is having a lot of 
stories going on at the same time. And 
it’s more interesting to do.

“Usually I write the TV scripts first. 
They don’t come out for nine months. 
During that lime I write the book, so that 
the book can come out at the time of the 
TV show.”

The paperback “Rumpole and the Age 
of Miracles” contains Rumpolc’s adven
tures in the present scries.

“I do take a lot of trouble not to make 
the stories look as if they were novcliza- 
tions of scripts,” Mortimer says. “1 don’t 
just put ‘he said’ and ‘she said’ into it. I 
try to write it as though it’s a work of 
prose fiction to begin with.”

Mortimer wrote “Charade,” his first 
novel, in 1946, putting in his experiences 
in a World War II film unit.

“I wrote six novels. ‘The Narrowing 
Stream’ was about 1954. Then I wrote 
‘Dock Brief,’ which was a radio play.

“I gave up writing novels partly be
cause I got into the theater and partly be
cause I was married lo a novelist, 
Penelope Mortimer, who wrote ‘The 
Pumpkin Eater.’ It didn’t seem to be right 
lo have two ngyclisls in the family. I’m 
n ^  married to her anymore.”

Three of those early novels have 
recently been reprinted.

Mortimer’s “Paradise Postponed” was 
seen on TV in America in 1986. It’s the 
result of his being asked to write a 13-part 
TV scries about England since World War 
II.

“I thought I’d write the novel at the 
same time,” he says. “1 was writing like it 
was a lot of TV scripts. I had to start 
again. I hadn’t written a novel in 30 
years. In novels you have to write 
scenes.”

Mortimer has just finished a sequel 
called “Titmuss Regained,” which will be 
published as a book next spring.

“It’s about the concreting over of the 
south of England, building a new town 
and destroying the countryside,” he says.

Britain’s politics bemuses Mortimer.
He says Prime Minister Margaret 

Thatcher’s great achievement is “to have 
taken the Conservative Party away from 
the upper class and given it lo the up- 
and-thrusting lower middle class. It’s 
much more ruthless than the old upper- 
class conservatism. Old country gents 
were quite keen on looking after the 
people on the estate, bringing them 
blankets and boxes of tea. The new type 
of conservatism is just everybody for 
themselves.”
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Notices
As a cond ition  precedent 

to  the placem ent o f any 
advertis ing  In the M an
chester H erald, A dver
tise r hereby agrees to 
p ro tec t, Indem nify and 
hald harm less the M an
chester H erald, Its o f
fice rs  and employees 
against any and all 
l ia b ility , loss or ex
pense, Including a tto r
neys' fees ,a rls lng from  
cla im s o f un fa ir trade 
p ra c t ic e s . In f r in g e 
m ent of tradem arks, 
trade  names or pat
ents, v io la tion  of rights 
o f p rivacy  and In fr in 
gem ent of copyrigh t 
and p ro p rie ta ry  rights, 
u n fa ir com petition and 
l ib e l  and  s la n d e r ,  
w hich m ay resu lt from  
the  pub lica tion  of any 
advertisem ent In the 
M anchester H erald by 
a d v e rtis e r , Inc lud ing  
advertisem ents In any 
free  d is tr ib u tio n  pub li
cations published by 
the  M ancheste r He
ra ld . Penny S leffert, 
Publisher.

LOST
AND FOUND

m i  h e l p
I ' M w a n t e d

HOMES 
FOR SALE

LOST: One pa ir Trak- 
Cross C ountry Skis. 
E as t C en te r S tree t, 
Route 44. 646-8289.

1 7 7 1  PART TIME 
L i jH E L P  WANTED
GYN O ffice needs part- 

tim e  R N /LPN  o r M edi
cal Technician. F lex i
b le  h o u rs , f le x ib le  
wage based on expe
rience. Please call 646- 
1 1 5 7 .______________

THE Am erican Cancer 
S oc ie ty  needs te le 
phone recru ite rs  fo r 
te m p o ra ry  p a rt-tim e  
p o s it io n s  to r  e ig h t 
weeks s ta rting  Janu- 
o ry  8. Calling hours 
5:00-8:00 pm., Monday- 
F rlday at the U nit o f
fice, 243 East Center 
S tre e t, M a n ch e s te r. 
C a l l  643-2168 f o r  
In terview .

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

T E A C H E R / T e a c h e r  
Asslstants-Looklng fo r 
c o r in g  people  w ith  
t r a in in g  and e xp e 
rience In early  ch ild 
hood development. Im 
m e d i a t e  f u l l  a n d  
p a r t - t im e  p o s it io n s  
a va ila b le . C h ild ren 's  
D iscovery Center, 633- 
1508.

ATTENTIO N ! 
ney Typing 
$32K year 
602-838-8885 
T-775.

Earn M o
at Home! 
potentia l, 
ex ten tlon

HELP
WANTED

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF 
NURSING

Gerantology is the fastest growing area of nursing today. Long- 
ternri care nurses are spedalists in their field. Health Care and 
Retirement Corporation (HCR) has an outstanding manage
ment position open at their 162 bed skilled nursing facility in 
fn^chester. If you are a regular nurse looking for the opportu
nity to move into management, have a genuine desire to work 
with the elderly, eind have the necessary leadership skills to 
help direct a nursing staff, you may be interested in the 
Assistant Director Nursing position at Meadows West. We 
offer a complete benefit package, including health insurcince, a 
good competitive Seilary structure, job satisfaction, and pleas
ant surroundings. For consideration, please apply to:

Shirley Ann McCray 
Director of Nursing Services 

Meadows West 
333 Bidwell St.

Manchester, CT 06040 
Tel. 647-9191

POSTAL Jobs-Stort at 
$10.79/hour. For exam 
and app lica tion  In fo r
m ation co ll 7 days, 
8am -10pm , 1-216-967- 
9062, extentlon 101.

A ID  A ttendant to assist 30 
year old man w ith  dis
a b ility . In-home core, 
flex ib le  hours. For de
ta ils , co ll David or 
Sharon at 643-6779 a fte r 
5:30 pm.

G E N E R A L  c a f e t e r i a  
help. (N eor M a rlbo 
rough Town line.) F u ll
tim e , benefits , 8om- 
2pm. Coll Charlotte, 
M o n d o y -F rld a y , 633- 
4681, extension 330. A r
bor Acres.

B R O AD C ASTIN G -Entrv 
level. TV com m ercials. 
Real people. No expe
r i e n c e  n e c e s s a r y .  
Children, teens, adults. 
For In fo rm ation  coll 
(313) 548-8100 extension 
2978.

A T T E N T I O N !  H i r i n g !  
Governm ent jobs, your 
area. $17,840-$69,485. 1- 
602-838-8885, ext. R-775.

CHILD Care-Full tim e 
llve-ln p re ferred fo r a 3 
month old. W ill con
s id e r d a y tim e  care 
w ith  fle x ib le  hours. Ex
perience and referen
ces desired. 645-8084.

T h e re 's  som eone o u t 
there who wants to buy 
your power tools. Find 
that buyer w ith  a low-cost 
ad In Classified. 643-2711.

C O V E N T R Y - H o r s e s  
Anyone? Dutch Colon
ia l, 2acres, 6sta ll horse 
barn, fenced pasture, 
fron tage on W llllm an- 
tlc  R iver, easy access 
to Route 44 and 1-84. 
Call Today! $159,900. 
P h ilip s  Real Estate, 
742-1450a

E LLIN G TO N -B eautltu lly  
d e c o r a t e d  s t a r t e r  
ho me ,  k i t c h e n  has 
Cathedral ce lling  and 2 
s k y l i g h t s .  Oak c a 
binets, and new v iny l 
floo ring . Lake rights to 
C rystal Lake. Owner 
anxious. Make otter. 
$99,900. P h ilips Real 
Estate, 742-14500

M A N C H E S T E R - 2  bed- 
room , V h  bath unit 
w ith  deck overlooking 
go lf course. S ky lit en
trance. Diane Johnson. 
$162,900. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.D 

A LOT For A L it t le ! ! !  
B righ t, spacious and 
room y describes this 
perfect 4 room  Condo 
w ith  a pleasant view 
and a ir condition ing 
fo r  your com fort. Plus 
appliances, gorageond 
an In-ground pool to r 
the sw im m er In your 
l i f e !  $76,900. A nne 
M ille r  Real Estate, 647-
8000.D

BRIGHTEN Y our H o li
day 11 A new home, new 
space ,  and  l oyous  
wishes to r a New Year 
fille d  w ith  health and 
happiness!!! 2-1 bed
room  Condo's $58,000; 
East H a rtfo rd , 3 room 
Condo, $58,900; V er
non, 1 bedroom Condo

• ILETS TALK!"
About Strano's success in selling and 
how you can be a part of it! As always we 
keep selling houses, and with our soon- 
to-start Training Program, you can be a 
part of the successful Strano's Sales Team. 
Conscientious, dependable, energetic, full 
time sales associates will feel right at 
home!
If you are licensed, or soon to be, please 
call for confidential interview...don't 
delay...call today!

F r a n k  S t r a n o  
S T R A N O  R E A L  E S T A T E  

6 4 7 - " S O L D "
I t ’s  W h a t  W e  D O  B e s t !

AHENTION RN'S
Are you looking for a terrific way to start 
off the New Yea r?  W e offer you a chal
lenging position as an 11 -7 supervisor in 
our 162 bed skilled care nursing facility. 
Our supervisor plays an integral part m 
RN license, have a desire to become a 
part of a dynam ic and dedicated health 
care team, and are interested in com 
petitive benefits and salary structures, 
please reply to;

Shirley Ann McCray 
Director of Nursing Services 

Meadows West 
333 Bidwell St.

Manchester, CT 06040 
Tel. 647-9191

Bridge
12-13-8NORTH

♦  5
V 9 7 4 2
♦ K 10 9 4
♦  A K Q 5

EAST
♦  8 7 3
♦  6 3
♦ 6 3 2
♦  10 8 6 4 2

SOUTH
♦  K Q J 10 6 4
♦ 10 8
♦ A Q J 5
♦  7

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: South

WEST
♦  A 92  
♦ A K Q J 5
♦  87
♦  J 9 3

South West North East
1 ♦ 2 ♦  Dbl * Pass
2 ♦ Pass 3 ♦ Pass
4 9 All pass

‘negative double

Opening lead: ♦  K

Coming up 
through the ranks
By James Jacoby

Negative doubles are funny ani
mals. North first showed clubs and di
amonds, as well as willingness to play 
at the three-level. When South rebid 
his spades, North bid three hearts. He 
was hoping that South might have K-x 
of hearts or some such holding and be 
able to bid three no-trump. South 
didn’t have that, but he did have a good 
spade suit and could easily visualize 
game with a variety of cards in the 
North hand. He jumped to four spades. 
It  now became a defensive problem.

West led K-Q of hearts, East follow
ing with the 6-3. West placed declarer 
with the ace of diamonds and good

spades for his opening bid and jump to 
game. The question was how good de
clarer's spades were. West hoped East 
would hold as much as the jack or 10 of 
spades, so he led a third heart, low to 
encourage East to ru ff with his highest 
trump. East did ruff with the seven of 
spades, and South overruffed with the 
10. Declarer than played the jack of 
spades, but West was up to that. He 
quickly took the ace as East followed 
with the three. One more heart was 
played, and East dutifully ruffed with 
the eight-spot. Declarer overruffed 
with the queen and played the king, 
but West was left with the setting trick 
— the spade nine. It  was unusual for 
the successful defense to depend upon 
two uppercuts in the trump suit.

James Jacoby's books ‘Jacoby on B rid g e ' and 
“Jacoby on Card Gam es’ ( w ritten with his father, 
the la te  Oswatd Jacoby) a re  now ava iiab le  a t 
bookstores. Both a re  pubtished by Pharos Books.

$64,900; Manchester, 3 
room  Condo $78,900; 
V e rn o n , 1 bed room  
Condo $81,500; Vernon, 
2 b e d r o o m  C o n d o  
$94,500; South W ind
sor, 1 bedroom Condo 
$94,900; East H a rtfo rd ,
2 b e d r o o m  C ondo  
$94,900; Chaplin, 2 bed
room  Condo $99,900; 
M a n ch e s te r, 2 bed
room  Condo $99,900; 
East H a rtfo rd , 2 bed
room  Condo $105,000; 
East H a rtfo rd , 2 bed
room  Condo $109,500; 
M a n ch e s te r, 2 bed
room  Condo $112,900; 
V e rn o n , 2 bed room  
Condo $113,900; E llin g 
ton, 3 bedroom Colon
ia l $116,500; South 
W indsor, 2 bedroom 
Condo $116,500; Coven
try , 2 bedroom Ranch 
$119,500; M ansfie ld, 2 
b e d r o o m  C o n d o  
$119,900; Vernon, 2 bed
room Condo $127,900; 
M a n ch e s te r, 3 bed- 
r o o m  C o l o n i a l  
$134,700; East H a rt
fo rd , 3 bedroom Ranch 
$134,900; M anchester, 3 
b e d r o o m  C o n d o  
$138,000; M anchester, 3 
b e d r o o m  C a p e  
$139,900; Manchester, 3 
b e d r o o m  C o l o n i a l  
$139,900; South W ind
sor, 3 bedroom Ranch 
$139,900; Manchester, 2 
b e d r o o m  C o l o n i a l  
$144,500; East H a rt
fo rd , 3 bedroom Ranch 
$146,900; Manchester, 3 
bedroom Split $149,900; 
South W indsor, 3 bed
room  Ranch $149,900; 
Andover, 4 bedroom 
Colonial $154,900; M an
chester, 3 bedroom  
Ranch $154,900; M an
chester, 3 bedroom Co
lonia l $157,500; M an
chester, 3 bedroom  
Ranch $157,500; M an
chester, 3 bedroom Co
lonia l $158,900; Bolton,
3 b e d r o o m  Ra nch  
$162,900; Manchester 3 
b e d r o o m  C o l o n i a l  
$169,000; Manchester, 3 
b e d r o o m  C o l o n i a l  
$169,900; Manchester, 3 
b e d r o o m  C o n d o  
$169,900; Manchester, 4 
b e d r o o m  C o l o n i a l  
$169,900; Vernon, 3 bed
r o o m  C o l o n i a l  
$170,000; Andover, 2 
b e d r o o m  C a p e  
$179,900; W oodstock, 3 
b e d r o o m  C a p e  
$187,500; Lebanon, 3 
b e d r o o m  C o l o n i a l  
$189,000; Columbia, 3 
b e d r o o m  R a n c h  
$189,900; E lling ton , 5 
b e d r o o m  C o l o n i a l  
$192,000; E lling ton , 3 
b e d r o o m  R a n c h  
$196,000; Manchester, 5 
b e d r o o m  C o l o n i a l  
$197,900; M anchester, 4 
b e d r o o m  R a n c h  
$199,900; Bolton, 2 bed
room Ranch $199,900; 
South W indsor, 3 bed
room  Raised Ranch 
$199,900; Manchester, 4 
b e d r o o m  C o l o n i a l  
$214,900; Manchester, 3 
b e d r o o m  D u t c h  
$223,000; Manchester, 5 
b e d r o o m  C o l o n i a l  
$225,000; Bolton, 3 bed
room Ranch $235,000; 
Hebron, 4 bedroom Co
lon ia l $315,900; Bolton, 
3 b e d r o o m  S p l i t  
$349,000; Bolton, 3 bed
room  C on tem pora ry  
$379,000; T o lla n d , 4 
b e d r o o m  C o l o n i a l  
Farm  $484,000; Glas
to n b u ry , 4 bedroom  
C o n t e m p o r a r y  
$ 4 8 9 , 9 0 0 .  M u l t i -  
fa m ilie s : V ernon, 2 
fa m ily  $159,900; Col
c h e s t e r ,  2 f a m i l y  
$159,900; Manchester, 2 
fa m ily  $185,000; A n
d o v e r ,  2 f a m i l y  
$195,900; Manchester, 2 
fa m ily  $208,900; East 
H a r t f o r d ,  2 f a m i l y  
$209,900; East H a rt
fo rd , 2 fa m ily  $245,000. 
R E /M A X  East of the 
R iver, 647-1419.D

M e r c h a n d is e
Holiday Seasonal..................
Antiques and Collectibles....
Clothing ..................................
!=urnlture...............................
TV/Stereo/Appliances.........
Machinery and Tools.............
Gardening.............................
Good Things to Eat.............
Fuel Oll/Cool/Rrewood............
Form Supplies and Equipment. 
Office/Retqll Equipment.... 
Recreotlonql Equipment.... 
Boqts and Marine Equipment

wm m m m m m m m m m m m fm

Musical Items..........................
Cameras and Photo Equipment.
Pets and Supplies...................
Miscellaneous for Sole...........
Too Sales.................................
Wanted to Buv/Trade............

A u t o m o t i v e
Cars for Sale............
Trucks/Vans for Sale 
Campers/Trallers.... 
Motorcvcles/Mopeds
Auto Services...........
Autos for Rent/Leose.. 
Miscellaneous Automotive. 
Wanted to Buy/Trode.

COME AND PICK OUT YOUR
PRESENT THAT WAS TOO BIG 

TO FIT UNDER THE TREE!
89 Toyota Camry DLX

V-6, sunroof, pwr. pkg. m ed. red
WAS-$4̂ ;goo. NOW $14,933 
89 Toyota Camry Wgn.

w hite
WAS $14,205, NOW $13,731 
89 Toyota Camry DLX

pwr. pkg., stereo, 4 cyl., dk. red
WA-S $f3',995. NOW $12,417 

89 Toyota Corolla DLX
auto, AC, stereo

WAS-$io,295, NOW $9057 
89 Toyota P/Up DLX

5  spd., PS, 1 9 ,0 0 0  m i., silver
WAS $0495, NOW $7887 
89 Pontiac Grand Am
auto, AC, 2  dr., cassette , blue

W A S -$44t59 5: NOW $10,687 
89 Pontiac Bonneville SSE

loaded, leather, red
WAS $25,000, NOW $19,947 
89 Pontiac Safari Wgn.

Loaded
WAS $15,995, NOW $14,921 
89 Pontiac 6000 Wgn.

V-6, 8  p ass ., roof rack
WAW3;995: NOW $12,957

89 Pontiac LeMans LE
4 dr., auto, AC

WAS'$0995, NOW $7933 
89 Pontiac Grand Am
4 dr., auto, pwr. pkg,, w hite

W A S ■$11,005 . NOW $10,697 
88 Pontiac Fiero Formula

5  spd., AC, V-6
WA£/ $9995, NOW $8543 

88 Chevy. Monte Carlo SS
auto, AC, loaded, 9 ,0 0 0  mi.

WAS $15,205, NOW $13,877 
88 Pontiac LeMans
4 dr., 5  spd., AC, cassette
WAS $5995, NOW $4977 

88 Pontiac Grand Am
4 dr., AC, alloy w heels, white
WAS $0995, NOW $7963 

88 Toyota Supra
5  spd., leather, pwr. pkg., red

WAS-$15,995. Now $13,877

88 Pontiac Sunbird GT
Tu tone, 5  spd., cassette

WAS $9595; NOW $7931 
88 Toyota Pickup
auto, pwr. steering, cap

WAS $0495; NOW $7489 
87 Pontiac Grand Am

2 dr., auto. AC, blue
WAS $8595; NOW $7537 

87 Suzuki Samuri
5  spd., cassette  convertible
WAS $6005; NOW $5539 
87 Pontiac Grand Am

SE, loaded
WAS $9595, NOW $8483 

87 Toyota Celica
5  spd., AC, cassette

WAS $9995, NOW $8947 
87 Toyota Celica

auto,- stereo, AC
WAS-$9995; NOW $8947 

87 Pontiac Sunbird
2 dr., auto, stereo

WAS-$6995, NOW $4987 
87 Chevy IROC

5 .7  TPI, t-tops
WA&-$H},-995; NOW $11,929 

87 Ford Tempo GL
5  spd., cassette

WAS-$5995: NOW $4887 

87 Chevy Celebrity
V-6, AC, stereo

WAS-$6995, NOW $5889 
87 Isuzu Pickup
4  spd., pwr. steering

WAŜ 5995: NOW $4547 

87 Chevy Caprice Wgn.
9  pass., auto. AC

WAS $9995, NOW $8911 
87 Pontiac Grand Am

vvhite, auto, AC
WAS'$0595, NOW $7497 

86 Toyota Window Van
5 pass., auto. AC

WAS-$7995, NOW $6889 

86 Chevy Nova
4 dr., auto. AC. stereo

WAS $0595. NOW $5743
Special Incentives When You Purchase An 
Extended Warranty Thru GM MIC MRP or 

Toyota Xtra Care On Eligible Used Vehicles.
Financing A vailab le  To  Q ualified  Buyers

»,.L.(5oO W. Center
■ ^ M a n c h e s t e r  ..........  j  ■Manchester

6 4 6 - 4 3 2 1 -

8iL <FS
InaM ■

From Vernon i-84, Exit 59 » From Hartford, I-384, Exit 1

JOB
SERVICE

M A N C H E S T E R  J O B  S ER V IC E -.a lw aya ready to serve job-aeekera and area employers at no charge...
H e r e  a r e  s o m e  o f  t h e  m a n y  n e w  jo b  o p e n in g s  a v a i la b le  th is  w e e k :

• Employer seeking individual with 
math aptitude to train as lab tester. 
Will perform tests on paints. Good 
pay -t- full benefits.

• Interesting opening for enviromen- 
tai health Inspector. WII perform 
routine inspection of food services, 
violations of health/housing codes. 
Excellent pay and benefits.

• 6 mos. general construction ex
perience qualification required for 
carpenter helper. Carpentry or sheet 
rock experience a plus. Very good 
pay rate.

• Like public contact? Opening avail
able for rental agent for apartment 
complex. Will type, file, greet visitors, 
show apartments, collect money. 
Good pay + benefits.

• Experienced machine shop super
visor needed at once. Must have 
thorough knowledge of machinety 
and set-up operations. Excellent pay 
and benefits.

• How about getting behind the 
wheel of a tractor trailer truck? Vcilid 
class 1 Ct. driver's license -f good 
motor vehicle record are the only re
quirements. Very good pay and 
fringe benefits.

• Immediate opening for mechanical 
inspector with minimum 4 yrs. ex
perience. Will inspect machined 
aircraft parts, read blueprints, use all 
measuring instruments. Must bo 
familiar with MIL standards. Very 
good pay and benefits.

• Mechanically inclined? Auto dealer
ship seeking auto technician, Must 
have basic tools and 1 yr. ex
perience. Handle oil changes & fil
ters, brake work, tune-ups, electrical 
system trouble-shooting. Good pay 
and fringe benefits.

• Hve years experience required lor 
machine shop opening for boring mill 
set-up/oporator. Excellent pay + 
benefits.

• Opening at once for plant security 
guard -  3rd shift -  excellent pay rate 
+ full benefits + 10% shift bonus

State of Connecticut 
Labor Department 

806 Main Street 
Manchester, CT 06040 

(203) 649-4558

Astrograph | 2 ^  HDMES
FDR SALE

HDMES 
FDR SALE

l ^ u r
b i r t h d a y

Dec. 24,1989

Hopes and expectations will have good 
chances of being fulfilled In the year 
ahead, because you'll be a pragmatic 
visionary. Your dreams will be built 
upon feasible foundations. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Try to 
associate with companions today 
whose thinking and interests are in har
mony with yours. Persons who aren’t 
tuned into your wave length could take 
the edge off your enthusiasm. Capri
corn. treat yourself to a birthday gift. 
Send for your Astro-Graph predictions 
for the year ahead by mailing $1.25 to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You'll be 
very popular with the persons with 
whom you’ll associate today, because It

will be obvious to them what you want 
for yourself you want for them as well. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Happy tid
ings from a distance could bo coming 
your way today. You might hear from a 
friend with whom you haven’t communi
cated much lately.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Good 
things come in small packages today 
and you may be pleasantly surprised by 
something whose outward appearance 
is not overly Impressive.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your kind
ness and concern for others today will 
be of greater importance than material 
gestures. Those who love you want to 
also hear you say you care.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) A business 
situation might require some additional 
discussion today in order to get things 
on a proper track. Once the matter is 
verbalized, the answers will become 
evident.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Social in
volvements will take on a special signifi
cance today and much good will can be 
cultivated between you and other per
sons present. Be outgoing

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You won't enjoy 
just resting on your laurels around the 
house today. Pul your hands and mind 
to work on things that can beautify your 
surroundings.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) If certain in
dividuals are consistently in your 
thoughts today, it could Indicate they 
are thinking of you as well. Make an ef
fort to get in touch.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your possibil
ities for material accumulation look very 
good today. There’s an excellent 
chance you will get something you've 
been wanting.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your men
tal abilities are equal to any challenge 
with which you might have to contend 
today. This is a good lime to focus on 
advancing an important, persona 
interest.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Your 
greatest pleasure today will come from 
things you can do for others. Let your 
heart rule your head in your involve
ments with those you love.

r n  HDMES 
|£ L J  FDR SALE

f T n  homes
FOR SALE

HOMES
1 £ U fOR SALE

HOMES
I Z i I for sale

B O L T O N - S e c l u d e d .  
Beautifu l secluded lot 
w ith  a ttra c tive  home. 
Lots of flow ers and 
shrubs. Great v iew  of 
you r own p ro p e rty . 
Now asking $189,(X)0. 
Call Anne, residence
646- 4611. RE /M AX  East 
of the River, 647-t4t9.n

PERFECT For Yo u ! ! !  
Purchase th is nice ly 
d e co ra te d , ce n t r a l l y  
located, 2 bedroom, 
f irs t f lo o r Ranch unit 
w ith  t ile  kitchen and 
bath, hardwood floors, 
a ir  cond ition ing . Per
fect fo r  fa m ily  o r sin
gles. Has 2 m aster bed
room s! $86,900. Anne 
M ille r  Real E s ta te ,647- 
SOOO.n

OH SO P ra c tic a l!!! Just 
ge tting  started? This 
adorable 6 plus room 
Cape on High Street In 
Manchester m igh t be 
lust w hat you are look
ing to r. 3 bedrooms, 
v in y l sid ing, sunroom , 
one car garage plus 
storage shed. Asking 
$136,500. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate,
647- 8400.O

M ANCHESTER-6 room  
alum inum  sided Cape 
w ith  tirep laced liv ing  
room . 1 car garage. 
D a v i d  M u r d o c k .  
$139,900. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.O 

BOLTON-Large 3 bed
room  Raised Ranch 
w ith  2 fireplaces, fam 
ily  room ,den andm uch 
more. David Murdock. 
$194,900. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.D 

B O L T O N - B e a u t I f u l  12 
room Colonial. Spa
cious open flo o r plan. 
M u l t i - l e v e l  cove re d  
d e c k  o v e r l o o k i n g  
p r e t t y  3.66 a c r es .  
Horses okay. 3 car 
garage. Skip Harvey. 
$349,900. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.D

HEBRON-OversIzed and 
b ra nd  new. Qua l i t y  
touches abound In this 
8 super size rooms 
Colonial. Raised panel 
doors, skylights, bay 
windows, centra l vac, 
and so much more. Call 
Ron, evenings 649-3086 
fo r a personal preview. 
$315,900. RE/ MAX  East 
of the R iver, 647-1419.□

"SUPERB Buy" W alk to 
M a r t in  School  and 
Globe Hollow  from  this 
3 bedroom Spic and 
Span Beauty. Superb 
c o n d i t i o n ,  s u p e r b  
price. Call Barbara. 
$169,000. RE /M AX  East 
of the R iver, 647-1419.0

A NEW Home New Year 
S tarte r! Charm ing 3 
bedro om mu l t i - l e ve l  
home In outstanding 
condition. Transferred 
owner must sell th is 
beauty a t on unbelieva
ble price of $134,700. 
C a l l  B a r b a r a .  
R E /M A X  East of the 
R iver, 647-1419.0

M ANCHESTER-Snuggle 
up In fro n t of your 
flep lace on cold w in ter 
nights or sip Icedteo on 
your sunporch odloln- 
Ing your kitchen on 
w orm  summer even
ings. P lenty of room  to 
spread out In this 4 
bedroom plus Ansaldl 
C o l o n i a l  f e a t u r i n g  
fa m ily  room o ff k it
chen and rec room on 
lower level. Call Diane 
C a m o l l o .  Even in gs ,  
646-0891.  $225,000.  
R E /M A X  East of the 
R iver, 647-1419.0

I  CARS 
FDR SALE

[ ^ C A R S
FDR SALE

I CARS 
FDR SALE

$ 6 8 9 5
BRAND

NEW
90

'llicrcs rcKim for you and tbiirot' 
your closest friends in a I londa Civic 
F latelibaek. W'itli ain|)le IcgrtKtni, 
sIxHildcr r ( X ) i n ,  hipriMtni. Anil hcad- 
nxMii, tlianks to tlie ( avie’sdistiiKtivc 
long nxrtlinc.

dlicrc’s loLs of cargo room, tix).
A ik I lots of power, with a lf>-valvc, 

fucl-injcetcd cngiix;. Sjxirty double 
wishbotx; .sas)x;nsion on all four

wheels makes handling outstanding.
Which brings us to I londas repu

tation foroiiLstanding reliability.
,'\nd tlie fact that this ( a\ ie is 

1 loixlas lowest priced ear.
Which is another reason you might 

like to take one Ixjme.

Q3HEDBEI
H i c  ( ' i v i c  H a t d i l x i c k

STOCK #8407 AND 8409 Good Til 12-30-89

M 9 9 5
YOUR

CHOICE
1986 H O N D A  C IV IC  H A TC H B A C K  5 Spd., A/C W AS $5495  

1985 SU B A R U  W A G O N  G L  4 W.D. W A S $5495  
1988 FO RD FESTIVA  LX 5 Speed W A S $5495  
1988 S U B A R U  JU S TY  HB 5 Speed W A S $5495  

Prices Good Til 12-30-89

13 LATE MODEL HONDA 
TRADE-INS NOW READY 

FOR SALE...

MANC>€STERHOND\
24 ADAMS ST. 

^^MANCHESTER, CT 06040
646-3515

BRAND New L is tin g !!! 
S tart the new year o ft 
r ig h t w ith  th is da rling  
Cape on G r i s w o l d  
Street In G lastonbury. 
This 4 room  home has 
an unfinished 2nd flo o r 
and a large lo t tha t's  
close to  everyth ing ! 
W on't last at th is a ffo r
dable price. $134,500! 11 
Jackson & Jackson 
Reol Estate, 647-8400.a 

THE E arly  Bird...Spends 
next summ er re laxing 
on the fro n t porch of 
th is summer cottage on 
C o l u m b i a  L a k e !  5 
rooms, 1 bath, stone 
firep lace  In the liv ing  
room , super 100 x 200 
lo t o ffe ring  the u lt i
mate In lake enloy- 
m ent! O ffering price 
$189,900. Jackson 8< 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.O

CARS 
FDR SALE

COVENTRY-Countrv k it 
chen In th is Im m acu
la te  6 room  Ranch 
convenient to Coven
t r y  Lake.  Spacious 
open flo o r plan. N icely 
d e c o r a t e d .  $119,900. 
P h ilip s  Real Estate, 
742-14500_____________

C O L U M B I A - P r l v a c y  
plus location. N icely 
redone 5 room  R anch,3 
bedroom s, fire p la ce , 
hardwood floo rs , com 
b in a tion  wood, coal 
and o il heat. A ll w ith in  
w a lk ing  distance to Co
lum bia Beach and Re
creation Area. Enlov 
the h ik ing  tra ils , ball 
fie lds, tennis court, and 
p a v l l l l o n .  $149,900. 
P h ilip s  Real Estate, 
742-14500_____________

BOLTON-New Construc
tion . 11 room  Colonial, 
4 bedrooms, 2'/2 baths, 
liv in g  room , d in ing  
room,  fa m i l y  room,  
la rge  k itchen , so la 
rium , sun porch, f ire 
place, Cedar ex te rio r, 
w rap-around deck, 2 
car garage. Some dec
o ra tin g  choices st i l l  
a v a l l o b l e .  $324,780. 
Henry Associates, 644- 
88950

S O U T H  W I N D S O R -  
Owner says sell this 
beau tifu lly  decorated 3 
bedroom Ranch. New 
ca rp e t in g ,  new rec 
room , liv ing  room , fo r 
mal d in ing room , f ire 
p l ace ,  m a i n t e n a n c e  
free ex te rio r, 2 cor 
garage. A most to see. 
R e d u c e d ,  $165,000. 
Henry Assoclotes, 644- 
4723.0

E A S T  H A R T F O R D -  
P lcture perfect 3 bed
room  B l-level, eot-ln 
k itchen, I ’/? baths, rec 
room , space to r add i
tiona l bedroom , great 
location, convenient to 
1-84, maintenance free 
e x t e r i o r  and deck,  
beau tifu lly  decorated 
and landscaped. Henry 
Associates, 644-4723o

I CARS 
FDR SALE

BOLTON-lm m edlate oc
cupancy. 3 bedroom 
Ranch on one acre of 
trees. FIreplaced liv ing  
room  and fa m ily  room , 
eat-ln kitchen, d in ing 
r o o m ,  l a r g e  d e c k  
above garage, conve
nient to 1-384, m inutes 
to H artfo rd . Leose/op- 
tlon  ava ilab le . Henry 
Associates, 644-4723n

ICDNDDMINIUMS 
I FDR SALE

CONVENIENT Location! 
2 bedroom , I'/a bath 
Condo fo r sale or rent. 
Sale $99,000; Rent $700 
plus u tilities . Pool and 
residentia l setting. Call 
Anne, residence 646- 
4611. RE /M AX  East of 
the R iver, 647-1419.0

Spcciolisl
D < f i t !

ILDTS/LAND 
FDR SALE

LAND-Forest H ills  ap
proved bu ild ing  lots 
availab le. Build using 
your plans or sellers. 
Sentry Real Estate, 643-
4060.O_______________

LAND -Bolton, Lebanon, 
A n d o v e r ,  C o l u b l a ,  
C o v e n t r y ,  G l a s t o n 
bury. From  $60,000 to 
$159,900. RE /M AX  East 
of the R iver, 647-1419.0

I BUSINESS 
PRDPERTY

C O M M E R C I A L - 2 , 500 
sq ua re  fee t ,  o f f i c e  
space, $13 a square 
foot ;  Laundry  Busi
ness, $5,000; Apron ond 
T o w e l  B u s i n e s s ,  
$50,000; H om e  I m 
provem ent, $50,000; Of
f i ce B u ild in g , M an
c h e s t e r ,  $295,000;  
O ffice Build ing, M an
c h e s t e r ,  $339,000.  
R E/ M AX  East of the 
R iver, 647-1419.n

CARS 
FDR SALE

CARPENTRY/
REM0DELIN6

ELECTRICAL
— —

1
D U M A S  E L E C TR IC

Service changes, 
additional wiring and 
repairs on existing 

homes. Quality work at 
affordable prices. 

Entirely owner operated. 
27 years exp. Call 

Joseph Dumas
646-5253

HANDYMEN/CARPENTERS
Cleaning, Hauling, Caipentry, RenxxMing 

Reasonably Priced 
Free EsUnatet 

Al Cafe Answered
Rtck'irRandyiTian & 
Carpontiy S«rvlc« 

646-1948

Need repairs around the 
home? Call an expert.
You'll find the help you 
need In Classified. 643- 
2711. CONCRETE
PAINTIN8/PAPERING

W E T  B A S E M E N T ?

M cH ugh H im self
Painting & wallpapering at 
Its best Free Estimates. Fully 
Insured. Establisheed 1974.

Over 40 Years Experience 
Written Guarantee Free Estimales 

Hatchways, Foundation Cracks, Sunp 
Pumps, Drainage Lines, Basement Wa
terproofing of Floors & Walls 6 More.

Albert Zuccaro 646-3361
643-9321

Wall Papering and Painting
3 0  years Experlenco

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

Insuranco, References and
Free Estimates 

MARTY MATTSSON 
649-4431

S N O W  P L O W IN G
Commercial and Residential 

Snow blower services available.
W EIGLE'S PAINTING  CO .

Q ua lity  w ork a t a 
reasonable p rice  1 
In te rio r & E xterio r 

Free E stim ates
Call Brian W eigle  

645-8912

C at Mike 6494304 
Mon-Sat 9am-9pm

L O W  R A TES

LAWN CARE
'

F O R G E T  T H E  R E S T  
C A L L  T H E  B E S T !

Inlerior/Exterior Painting. 
Free estimates. Insured.

D a v id  K a y  
_____ 6 4 6 -0 7 5 4 _____

YARD M A STER S
LEAVES RAKED & REMOVED
Trees cut, yards cleaned, 
Lawns, Bruw removal, gut-1 
tersdraned,SnowRem(̂ . 1

6 4 3 - 9 9 9 6  1

0 forV e
I q ^C ARS
IS J J for sale

YEAR END SAVINGS
r ' i i o o o  '\

•—— —  NE

r ' s i o o o !

{

NEW 1990 CAVALIER 2
2 5  OTHERS AVAILABLE

[ DR J

NEW 1990 CORSICA 4  DR
TOOTHERS AVAILABLE

T ra n s
^3182 '

S  F  
^  m
o  ^
^  - <

Z  - D
O  JO
^  o
O  T I
O  m

m  > >  
5  r -
>  CD

^  >  
3 3  H
>
33

m o n t h  t o n "

--------------------  NENEW 1990 LUMINA
18 OTHERS AVAILABLE

r’siooo 's
t n”i

l/IINA 4  E)R /
m

T u e l

NEW 1990 S-10 PICKUP
18 OTHERS AVAILABLE

NEW 1990^ -10  BLAZER 1
S T 'S O1 

I

1

\  $ 8 0 0 - ^ 1 ^ ® ®  \
1 n r D A T t

12 OTHERS AVAILABLEr
■t— ^

NEW 1990 VANS
10 OTHERS AVAILABLE

/  ? l l 9 9 5 * - ;

NEW 1990 GEO PRIZM
TOOTHERS AVAILABLE

‘ Prices include rebatesi

More.

ALSO O N  SALE - ALL N E W  LU M IN A  A P V  A N D  CEO S TO R M

CARTER CHEVROLET/GEO
1229 Main Street, Manchester, CT * 646-6464 (Exit 3 -1-384)

V ' . . j y . . .
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I  R O O M S  
[ F O R  R E N T
N C H E S T E R -  

male or 
jn  single family 

home. Quiet nelghbor- 
n?iwM Parking, house 
ch utilities In-
^uded. $100 a week, 1 

security. 645- 
6966 after 3pm.

I q o l  A P A R T M E N T S  
c £ J f o r  r e n t
M a n c h e s t e r  - 4 room 

opartment. Applian
ces, heat, hot water,
cable. 649-5249._______

MANCHESTER - 2 bed
room townhouse with 
fireplace. All applian
ces, heat, hot water, 
carpeting, air condl- 
tlonlng. Call 649-5240. 

MANCHESTER - 2 bed
room townhouse. All 
appliances, heat, hot 
water, carpeting, air 
conditioning. Call 649- 
5240.________________

MANCHESTER - 2 bed
room luxury town- 
house. All appliances, 
heat, cable, carpeting, 
air conditioning. Call
647-1595.____________

MANCHESTER-Newer 3 
bedroom Duplex. 1'/j 
baths, appliances, 
deck, basement, wa- 
s h e r/d ry e r hookup. 
$725 monthly + utili
ties. Security deposit 
and references. No 
pets. 649-7874 after
6pm._______________

HEBRON-2 bedrooms, 
heat and hot water 
Included, appliances, 
cellar storage, park
ing, large yard. $625 
monthly. 649-2871. 

M AN C H ESTER-2 bed
room apartment, 1st 
floor, lust remodelled, 
parking, cellar stor
age, large yard. $595. 
649-2871.

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Immaculate 4 room, 2 
bedroom Flat. Stor
age, aulet street. $575 
plus gas heat. No pets. 
Call Sue, 643-4862. 

MANCHESTER-3 -t- bed
room, kids welcome. 
$675 monthly + utili
ties. Available Imme
diately. 649-9443 after 4
pm.________________

MANCHESTER-2 and 3 
bedroom, first months 
rent free. Security and 
references a must. Call 
645-8201.

istore/office
FOR RENT CLOTHING

M ANCHESTER-4 a lr- 
condltloned offices are 
now available. The 
sauare footages are 
600, 480, 300, and 240. 
Offices are centrally 
located with ample 
parking and Ideally su
ited for an attorney or 
accountant. 649-2891.

END ROLLS
27W  width — 509 

13" width — 2 for 50« 
Newsprint end roils esn be 
picked up at the Manchester 
Herald ONLY before 11 a. m. 
Monday through Thursday.

ELLINGTON
MEADOWVIEW

PLAZA

1000 sq. ft.
Busy Rte. 83. new 1000sq. ft. 
rental area. In attractive 
shopping plaza. Ideal tor re
tail, office, professional, serv
ice.

Call
James J. Gessay 

875-0134

SUEDE-coat. Leather- 
,trlm, brown, small. 
$50. Mahogany leather 
coat. Pile lined, small, 
$50. Leather jacket. 
M ahogany,hooded, 
pile lined, small.$25. 
Man's leather jacket. 
Brown, extra large. 
$50. Ladles leather 
boots. Lined, new, 
brown, size 8C. $40. 
649-8635.

TRUCKS/VANS 
I  FOR SALE

INTERNATIONAL-1970, 
% ton, good for parts. 4 
wheel drive, t foot 
Fisher plow. Make an 
o f f e r .  1 977 Ram  
Charger. 643-9.‘:7i

LOOKING FOR a second 
car for your family? 
Don't miss the many offer
ings In today's classified 
columns.

PEOPLE WHO know ^
know there's a certain magic | % l  ■ ■ ■  ■ ■
about Classified Advertising. 643-2711

CARS 
FOR SALE

I q ^C A R S
E U for sale [ s D forW

r ^ C A R S  
1211 FOR SALE

FURNITURE
SLEEP-Sofa. 68” Colonial 

style, dark green. $150. 
Call 643-1260

CHILD CARE

homes
l ^ F O R  RENT
EAST HARTFORD/Glas- 

tonbury line. 7 room 
Cape, new Interior, 1 
car garage, screened 
porch, washer/dryer 
hookups, new refriger
ator and stove, corner 
lot, available Imme
diately. $900 per month 
plus utilities. Security 
deposit. Call 647-9040 
evenings.

M A N C H E S T E R -  
A v a l l a b l e  I m m e -  
dlately. 3 bedrooms, 
newly renovated and 
painted, washer/dryer 
hookups.  643-6386, 
leave a messoge.

MANCHESTER-9 room 
Ranch, 2 full baths, 
g a r a g e ,  f i r ep l ace ,  
pool, $1,200 + utilities. 
649-3398.

Court of Probate, 
District of Andover 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
ESTATE OF

JONATHAN M. MOYNIHAN, 
a minor

Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
Norman J. Preuss, Judge, 
dated December 18, 1989 a 
hearing will be held on an ap
plication praying for the Court 
to authorize the compromise 
and settlement of an allegdiy 
disputed claim of such estate 
as in said application on file 
more fully appears, at the 
Court of Probate on January 
4 , 1989 at 1:45 p.m.

Sharon B. Preuss, 
Clerk

l e g a l  NOTICE 
t o w n  OF 

ANDOVER, CONN. 
f in a l  a c t io n  OF THE 

INLAND WETLANDS 
COMMISSION

The Inland Wetlands Commis
sion of Andover. Connecticut 
held a meeting on Decemter 
11 1909 at which time the foi* 
lovving action was taken; 

#11-13-89ls, Irving Stanley

(Trustee), for a driveway on 
Long Hill Road, approved with 
conditions.

#12-11-89TofA, Town of An
dover Recreation Commis
sion, for parking at ice skating 
area on School Road, ap
proved with conditions.
Additional information may bo 
found in the Minutes of the 
meeting in the Office of the 
Town C lerk, Town Office  
Building, 17 School Road. 
Dated at Andover, Connec
ticut this 22nd day of Decem
ber, 1989.

ANDOVER IN U N D  
W ETLANDS COMMISSION  

John England, 
Chairman

047-12

IN Need Of A Babysitter? 
I'm available for even
ing hours. (5pm or 
after.) Looking for 
weekly lob Mondav- 
Thursday and Satur
days orafewnightsper 
week. Call 742-8758, ask 
for Cherel.

I MISCELLANEOUS 
I SERVICES

GSL Building Mainte
nance Co. Commercl- 
al/ResIdentlal building 
repairs and home Im
provements. Interior 
and exterior painting, 
light carpentry. Com
plete lanltorlal ser
vice. Experienced, rel
iable, free estimates.
643-0304.____________

S N O W  R e m o v a l -  
Commerclal and resi
dential, plowing and 
snow blowing. Call Dan
at 643-6252.__________

IRONING-Done In my 
home. $7.00 per bushel 
basket. 649-8635.

LEGAL NOTICE
A public auction will take 
place on January 4, 1990 be
tween 10:00 AM and 12:00 
noon at Manchester Honda. 
30 Adams Street, Manchester, 
Conn. The following vehicles 
will be available for review: 
1 9 7 9  C B 7 5 0 F  V I N .  
#RC042009551 
1 9 8 3  C B 6 5 0 S C  V I N .  
#JH2RC13q9DM007051
1 9 8 2 M B 5 0 C  V I N .  
#JH2AC010SCK015644
043-12____________________

LEGAL NOTICE
The final annual report of the 
Becker Family Association 
Inc. will be available from 9-10 
am weekdays at the address 
listed below for inspection by 
any citizen who so requests 
within 180 days of this notice 
of their availability.
266 Burnside Ave., East 
Hartford, CT
050-12_________ ____________
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION 

AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF
A-UNITED

CONTRACTORS, INC.
Notice is herewith given pur
suant to Section 33-379 of the 
Connecticut General Statutes, 
as amended, that A-United 
Contractors, Inc., a Connec
ticut corporation having its 
principal place of business at 
441-85 South Main Street, 
M anchester, Connecticut 
06040, was dissolved by 
resolution of its Directors and 
Shareholders. A Certificate of 
Dissolution has been filed with 
the Secretary of State as re
quired by law.
All creditors are warned to 
present their claims to Attor
ney Richard M, Quinlan, 32 
House Street, Glastonbury, 
Connecticut 06033 on or 
before May 14, 1990 or there
after be barred as provided in 
Section 33-379(d) of the Con
necticut General Statutes.
A-UNlTED CONTRACTORS, 

INC.

I g H  SPORTING 
C ijG O O O S
HART Skis, size 170, So-

lomon bindings. Nor-
dica boots, size 7; 
poles. $110. 6-16-0599.

I S H for ŝale

PONTIAC, 1979, Station
Wagon-Good condi
tion, excellent shape.
new tires, many new
ports, motor work.  
Asking $400. 875-6358.

C A R D I N A L  
B U IC K ,  IN C .

1985 B u ick  S ky la rk  LTD $5 ,395
1 98 6  P ont T ra n s  A m  26K $8,995
1986 D o d g s  6 0 0  S ed $5 ,8 9 5

1986 G ran d  M arq u is  V -8 $8,980
1986 C h e v  M on te  C a rlo $7,460
1986 C o rve tte  Loa ded $18,990
1986 C u tla ss  S up . C pe. V -8 $7,495
1987 H yu nda i E xce l $3 ,6 9 5
1 9 8 7 G M C S -1 5 S p lP A J $ 6 ,3 8 0

1 9 8 7 C h e v  S -10  P /U $6 ,2 8 0
1967 C a d illa c  B rougham $ 1 3 ,9 8 0
1 96 7  B u ick  R egal $8,695
1987 O ld sm o b ile  F iren za $6,490
1988 S ky la rk  LT D  V-6 $8,980
1988 S -1 0  Ext P /U $ 1 0 ,9 8 0
1988 C h e v  S -10  PAJ $ 7 ,4 9 5
1988 S ky la rk  S e dan $8 ,5 9 0
1989 C e n tu ry  C o u p e $ 1 1 ,9 8 0

81 Adams St.,
Manchester
6 4 9 -4 5 7 1

C L Y D E
CHEVROLET-BUICK, INC.

ROUTE 83, 'JERNON
84 L ine. C o n tin e n ta l $9,995
84 B u ick  C e n tu ry  V b g $5 ,9 9 5

84 B o n n e v ille  4  Dr. $6 ,8 9 5

85 E le c ira  4  Dr. $9,995
85  C a p rice  W agon $C,895
85 B u ick  S o m e rs e t 4  D r $7,295
85 C e leb rity  V b g o n $6,695
8 6  H o n d a  C ivk ; 2  Dr. $5,695
86 D e lla  88  2  D r $9 ,9 9 5

86 B o n n e v ille  4  D r $6 ,9 9 5

86 C e n tu ry  V /agon $7,495
86 C h e v ro le t C e leb rity $7,195
86  C h e v ro le t N o v a  4  D r $6 ,3 9 5

86 C h e v ro le t S p e c tru m $4,995
86  C h e v  C a v a lie r 4  Dr $6,895
86 B o n i G ra n d  A m  SE $8 ,4 9 5

8 7 2 -9 1 1 1

030-1?

Stars
Standout

★

ORDER 
ONE FOR 
YOUR AD 
TODAY!

When placing 
your classified ad 

ask for the STAR!!

643-2711

By Roy Franklin 
Its President

Remove mineral buildup 
from your teakettle by 
pouring In half a cup of 
white vinegar and one 
quart of tap water. Heat to 
rolling boll and let stand 
for one hour. Pour out 
solution, fill with water, 
boll again and discard. 
Add buildup to your 
budget by selling no- 
longer used furniture and 
appliances with a low-cost 
ad In Classified. 643-2711.

Schaller's
Q u a lity

Pre-owned Auto 
Value Priced

88 Honda Prelude Si
AT. Loaded. 6 1 O O TI 
Low Miles V  I U iT U U
86 Nissan Sentra
sspd  A /c  $3 450
85 Honda Civic Wgn.
AT. Low Miles §4 |9t 5
86 VW GTI
5-Spd..A/C $ 6,995
88 Honda Accord IX
5spd A /c  $ 3^995 
85 Chev. Cavalier
4 C y l A T  ^ 3 9 9 5

83 Olds Ciera
AT A /c . PS $ 2,500
82 Pontiac Firebird
V6.AT.A/C. i ' l  O O C  
Low Miles v O , y T O
88 Prelude S'
5^Spd.A/C, 6 I I O Q I ;  
Like New V  I • , T T O

85 Toyota Celica
5 Spd A/c $5 495
86 Cutlass Supreme
V8.AT.A/C, 64  4QC 
Low Miles y ' t i H T O
87 Toyota Celica GTS
5-Spd. Loaded $ 9,995
82 Chev. El Camino
V6,AT,PS, 6 4  4 Q K  
Low Miles y * * , * * ^ ^

86 Ford Tempo
AT A/c, PS $4 495
85 Toyota Camry
AT Loaded $5 995
86 Buick Rec
V8, L o ^e d ,
Low Miles

85 Pontiac Grand Am
V6.AT.A/C $ 4,995
85 Buick Century
AT A/c, PS $4 495
85 Honda Accord LX
5-Spd.A/C. 6 C Q Q C  
Loaded
87 Dodge Omni
AT, A/c, PS, 6 4 0 0 * ;  
like New
84 Olds Ciera Coupe
V6. AT, Loaded ^4 99$

86 Pontiac Grand Am
V6.5-Spd,A/C $ 4,995
86 Ford Escort
AT, A/C. Steieo $ 4,495
89 Acura Integra LS
b ^ m lle s  $ 12,995
345 Center SL, Manchester

647-7077

egal
$ 7,995

iCARS 
FOR SALE

OUTTO BECOME
MANCHESTER'S

#1
USED CAR 

DEALER
84 Alliance 2 Dr. 
84 Camara 2 Dr. 
84 Crown Vic
84 Sunbird 4 Dr.
85 Escort 4 Dr.
85 Reliant 4 Dr. 
85 Lynx 2 Dr.
85 Fiero 2 Dr.
85 Merkur 2 Dr. 
85BMW325E
85 Sunbird 2 Dr.
86 Riviera 2 Dr. 
86 New Ykr. 4 Dr. 
86 Fiero 2 Dr.
86 5TH Ave4Dr.
87 Sable 4 Dr.
87 Sable 4 Dr.
87 Nissan P/U 
87 Mazda P/U 
87 Maxima SE 
87 Cougar LS 
87 Cutlass 4 Dr. 
87 Corolla 4 Dr.
87 Mazda RX7
88 CMC P/U 
88 Town Car 
88 Reliant 4 Dr. 
88 Cougar LS 
88 Grd Marq,
88 Mazda MX6 
88 Mazda MX6

$2,495 
$3,995 
$4,995 
$2,495 
$1,995 
$3,295 
$2,395 
$3,695 
$4,595 

$10,895 
$2,995 
$9,495 
$6,995 
$4,395 
$7,395 
$7,895 
$7,595 
$4,895 
$4,995 

$11,395 
$8,695 
$7,995 
$6,995 

$10,795 
$10,495 
$16,495 

$6,595 
$9,995 

$10,695 
$9,495 
$9,985

MORANDE
LINCOLN MERCURY MAZDA

(formeriy Moriarly Bros.)
301 Center Street 

Manchester
643-5135

CARDINAL BUICK
WISHES YOU A
Happy New Year

-------------------------------------- '̂ SPECIAL OFFER’' ---------------------------------------

I I ,  DEMOSTRATOR FOR j
I  $89 U N D E R  H u r r y  B e f o r e  1990  i s  h e r e  ,
^  F A C T O R Y  I N V O I C E  ( " O N L Y  5 L E F T " )  P r i c e s  a r e  g o n e .  Available  upon  Request  |
!■ ■■ wmm mm mm mm mmm mm mm mm mm wm wm Lm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm i h  mm mm mm mm mm ^m  mm J

1989 BUICK REGAL
Sk. #9349

V-6, Auto, Power Windows, Locks, Seat, 
Air, Loaded, LIST PRICE:

1989 CENTURY LTD
Sk. #9074

Auto, Power Locks, Air, Wire Wheel 
Covers, Stereo, LIST PRICE:

1989 BUICK LESABRE
Sk. #9306

Auto, A/C, Cruise, Cass., Wire Wheel 
Covers, Pwr. Windows, Locks, LIST PRICE

$89.00 Under Factory Invoice $89.00 Under Factory Invoice $89.00 Under Factory Invoice

4.8%  CMAC FINANCING IS AVAILABLE ON SELECT MODELS...UP TO 48 MONTHS...

Offer Expires 12-30-89

PRE-OWNED CAR OF THE WEEK
1986 CHEV MONTE CARLO

— «»»».. V-8, Air, Power Windows, Power Seats,
Power Locks

Watch This Space Each Week $7,480
1986 Corvette Loaded
1988 Buick Skylark Sedan SPECIAL 
1988 Chevrolet S-10 P/U Truck 
1988 Chevrolet S-10 Ext. Cab P/U 
1988 Buick Skylark LTD V-6
1987 Hyundai Excel 10K 
1987 CM C S-15 P/U Truck 
1987 Chevrolet S-10 P/U Truck 
1987 Cadillac Brougham Sedan

S8,590 
17,495 

SI 0,980 
SI 3,980 
S3,695
56.280
56.280 

SI 3,980

CARS
1987 Buick Riviera T-Type 
1987 Oldsmobile Firenza 
1986 Grand Marquis V-8, RW Drive 
1986 Dodge 600 Sedan 
1986 Pontiac Trans Am 26K 
1986 Olds Cutlass Supreme Cpe. V- 
1985 Buick Riviera Loaded 
1985 Buick Skylark LTD

SI 0,980 
S6,490 
S8,980 
S5,895 
S8,99S 
S6,280 
S8,79S 
SS,39S

CARDINAL BOICK, INC.
"A TOUCH ABOVE FIRST CLASS"

81 Adams Street, Manchester m m  ^
(Open Eves. Monday thru Thursday) #  I

NO DOWN 
PAYMENT...
NO PAYMENTS 

UNTIL MARCH 1990!
AS

LOW
AS 4 .8 % AS * 1 0 0 0  REBATE

ON 1989-1990 PONTIACS
To Qualified Buyers.

OFFER ENDS JAN. 3,1990
A OEALEfl VOU CAN DEAL WITH Oldsmobile ‘ Pontiac ' Cadillac ' GMC Trucks

Mt.’Mibfjrn Vmh'vanO 
Wf’Sirrii fyiA OIJL !‘'Of.ilOfS GM QUALITY 

SERVICE PARTS
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

Oldsmobile, Cadillac, Pontiac, GMC Trucks 
Rt. 83, Vernon -  872-9145

Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed. £» Tliurs. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; 
Fri. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m,; Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

, ..r  • t

L i t h u a n i a n s  y o i i f  

t o  r e g a i n  f r e e d d W S

J*- y:;. s

i

r> 'V

Dineen’s late goal 
saves the Whalers/11 I J l ' ' -  * .

Battered
Prosecutors appalled 
by jury’s decision/7

' ,L,

iManrltpatpr I m ifi
Wednesday, Dec. 27, 1989 Manchester, Conn. — A City of Village Charm

Home safe from Panama

BACK HOME —  Army Pfc. Christopher Chappell, 19, 
who broke his left ankle while parachuting into Panama,

Patrick Flynn/Manchester Herald

stands on crutches Tuesday at home in Manchester with 
his parents, Gary and Mary Chappell.

Manchester GI survives invasion
By Rick Santos 
Manchester Herald

When Christopher Chappell 
te lephoned  his m other in 
Manchester to say he broke his 
ankle in the invasion of Panama 
last week, she told him she was 
glad.

Chappell, 19, a private first class 
in the U.S. Army’s 2nd Ranger 
Battalion, was one of 24,000 U.S. 
servicemen who descended on 
Panama last Tuesday in an effort to 
capture Panamanian strongman 
Manuel Noriega. While he broke 
his ankle in the offensive, his 
mother was glad to Icam he was 
alive.

“She said, ‘Thank God,’" Chap
pell said, recalling his mother 
Mary’s reaction to his news. “I 
didn’t feel that way.”

Chappell, a 1988 graduate of 
Manchester High School, is resting 
at his parents’ home at 118 Diane

More on Panama
|/U .S . troops keep watch on the Vatican’s embassy.

i/Noriega roared like a lion but scurried like a mouse.

—  Stories on page 6

Drive today. He also is lamenting 
the loss of his best friend, Mark 
Price of Wisconsin, who died in 
the invasion after his parachute 
failed to open.

“I wish it didn’t happen,” Chap
pell said of his friend’s death. “But 
it had to be done.

“I wish I could do it over again, 
but I can’t. He did it for his 
country, and that’s his job. He 
knew what could happen when he 
started, and that’s the chance you 
got to take.”

Twenty three U.S. soldiers arc 
known to have died in the invasion 
and another 330 were wounded.

Dc.spitc the risk the servicemen 
took, Chappell said he was confi
dent during the mission. He is one 
of only about 1,800 servicemen in 
the tough Ranger battalions.

“I never really felt threatened,” 
said Chappell, who jumped out of 
plane flying so low (500 feet) that 
there was no opportunity to open a 
backup parachute if the first one 
failed. His ankle broke when he hit

the ground too hard. He said he 
was distracted by gunfire from the 
ground and failed to notice straps 
that prevented his parachute from 
fully opening, resulting in a hard 
landing. Since the jump was only 
from 500 feet, he said there wasn’t 
enough time to fix the problem 
anyway.

“I knew that our training was 
gootl,” Chappell said, “and I knew 
that we were going to blow them 
away. I just knew that bccau.se we 
had the clement of surprise, and 
we knew what we were doing.”

Chappell’s mother isn’t so con
fident about the fate of U.S. sol
diers.

“I had a brother killed in World 
War II, and that was always on my 
mind,” she said. “I was just a little 
girl when that happened. That’s 
why I hate wars.”

“I would have rather seen him

Please .see HOME SAFE, page 10

‘We jumped, they were firing at us’
The following is an edited ac

count of the U.S. invasion of 
Panama as seen by Pfc. Chris
topher Chappell of the Army’s 
2nd Ranger Battalion. Chappell, 
19, injured Ills ankle during the 
invasion and is recuperating 
with his family at their home on 
Diane Drive.
By Pfc. Christopher Chappell 
U. S. Army Rangers

We got called on alert at Fort 
Lewis, Wash., on Monday, Dec. 
18. They wanted to sec how fast 
wc could redeploy. Wc just got 
done with a deployment. Wc went 
some place and uained. And when 
we came back, wc were supposed 
to have that day and the next day 
off. It was like a recovery day. 
And four hours later they called us

“On the plane I really wasn’t that scared. 
Everybody was treating it like it was just another 
training mission ... I prayed when I was up there.’

on alert. Wc asked them why arc 
they doing this to us because it was 
near Christmas and everything. 
And they said someone up really 
high wants to sec how fast you can 
redeploy to another place. We got 
to Fbrt Bcnning in Georgia about 
23(K) hours (11 p.m.).

As soon as wc flew down there, 
they came in and told us wc were 
going. They gave us the mission 
briefing. My platoon leader Lt. 
Cross gave us an op (operations) 
order as to what was going on in 
Panama. He said we’re really 
going. The op order gives you all

the things you need to know for 
the mission. It gives you the mis
sion, the situation of both enemy 
and friendly forces. Il gives you 
the execution. Thai’s what you’re 
going to do on the mission. You 
have command and signal. 
Everyone who’s on that mission 
has the same exact op order. You 
write il down and you memorize il. 
And before the mission you put it 
into a bag and you bum it.

Our mission was not to go for 
Noriega. That was part of the mis
sion (Operation Just Cause), but 
.somebody else had the job of get

ting him. Our job was to jump in 
on the Rio Hato Airfield. There 
were two companies of the 
Panamanian Defense Force, and 
wc were to take them out. Wc were 
up to about 3 or 4 o’clock in the 
morning getting our op orders and 
everything. Wc slept until 6:30 
a.m. And from there it was just a 
mad dash to get ready. Wc had 
ammo (ammunitions) issue and 
getting all our stuff ready. Rir 
ammo it was like going to a .super
market. Anything imaginable they 
had there. TTicy gave us these little 
cards that had Lite number of stuff 
you were supposed to get on it. 
Bui no one went by the cards. 1 
was .supposed to get 120 rounds 
(for my rifle), and 1 got 240. 1 was

Plea.se .see COMBAT, page 10

Newsstand Price; 35 Cents

Democracy 
is promised 
in Romania
By Dusan Stojanovic 
The Associated Press

BUCHAREST, Romania — The 
new government today set up 
military courts to try members of 
Nicolac C eauscscu’s vicious 
security police, and it sought to reas
sure anxious Romanians that their 
democratic yearnings will be ful
filled.

“Nobody claims to monopolize a 
new power,” Ion llicscu, chairman 
of the provisional National Salva
tion Committee, said in a speech on 
Romanian television late Tuesday. 
“Wc are fed up with this monopoly 
of power.”

Ccauscscu, unrepentant right up 
until his execution, did not tolerate 
even the mildest dissent in 24 years 
of rule and many Romanians arc 
concerned that the bloody 12-day- 
old revolution that toppled him will 
not lead to democracy.

llicscu stressed that the 37-mem- 
ber committee intends to govern 
only until “new structures” can be 
established under a new constitu
tion, according to the national news 
agency Agerpres, which carried the 
speech.

The leadership has promised free 
elections in April, vowing to build a 
democracy in this country without a 
democratic tradition.

The mix of dissidents, disaffected 
government officials and army com
manders has run the short and 
bloody revolution since taking over 
television headquarters Friday and is 
trying to restore order.

On Tuesday night, state television 
broadcast footage of an unrepentant 
Nicolac and Elena Ceaucescu at the 
secret military trial that preceded the

former first couple’s execution by 
firing squad.

The 40-minutc videotape showed 
a dictator refusing to acknowledge 
either the severe hardship he forced 
on the Romanian people or the mas
sacre of thousands of people by his 
security forces.

“Everything that was said here is 
false, and I don’t want to talk 
anymore,” Ceausescu told his ac
cusers, insisting he was still in 
power.

Earlier in the day, state television 
showed pictures of the bullet-riddled 
bodies of Ccauscscu and his wife 
and sccond-in-command. Ousted 
Friday and captured Saturday, they 
were U'ied, convicted and executed 
on Monday.

Carbon monoxide 
blamed in death

Fire officials found an elderly 
Brciton Road resident dead today, 
the apparent victim of carbon 
monoxide poisoning due to a block
ed chimney.

Frank Pearson, of 110 Bretton 
Road, was found dead at his home at 
about 11 a.m. Eighth Utilities Dis
trict Fire Marshal Ted Lingard said 
Pearson may have died from inhal
ing carbon monoxide that filled his 
home because his chimney was 
blocked.

Pearson’s wife, Geilrude, the only 
other occupant of the house, was 
treated for smoke inhalation at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital, Lin
gard said.

Heating oil prices 
may go even higher
By Nancy Foley 
Manchester Herald

The price of home heating oil has 
increased dramatically over the past 
few weeks and an explosion in the 
nation’s second largest oil refinery 
may send prices even higher.

Local dealers today atu-ibuted the 
hike in oil prices to a shortage of the 
product due to heavy demand during 
the cold weather spell. Analysts 
have said an explosion Christmas 
Eve in the Exxon Corp. oil refinery 
in Baton Rouge, La., could cause 
additional increases.

“It’s been going up like the dick
ens,” Mary Lou Poulin, business 
manager for Brothers Oil Co., 701 
Keeney St., said today.

‘Tve never seen it rise like this,” 
Cathy Kalinauskas, a secretary for 
Caldwell Oil Inc., 134 E. Center St, 
said.

Prices have been rising for about 
three weeks, Kalinauskas said. 
Three weeks ago, Caldwell was sell
ing a gallon of fuel oil for about 79 
cents. Now, it is selling for about 
$1.19 a gallon, she said.

Poulin said that Brothers’ prices 
had increased from 79 cents a gallon 
after Thanksgiving to $1.27 a gal
lon.

At Wilson Oil Co., 435 W. Center 
St., prices have jumped from about 
90 cents three weeks ago to about 
$1.30, according to John Fogarty, 
president.

At M & M Oil Service, Route 6 in 
Bolton, prices were about 80 cents 
per gallon three weeks ago and have

now increased by about 57 cents, ac
cording to a representative who 
would not give his name.

The price rise reflects increases in 
the wholesale price of tlic oil, com
pany officials said. Many of them 
have been told by wholesalers that 
the cold weather spell has created a 
shortage of fuel oil.

Kalinauskas said tJiat during the 
winter, prices usually rise by about 
half a cent or a cent each day. This 
winter, prices have increased by 
three to 12 cents per day, she said.

Kalinauskas, Poulin and Fbgarty 
reported a 12-ccnt increase in prices 
Tuesday from one o f th e ir 
wholesalers, Northeast Petroleum 
Corp., based in New Haven. They

Pleu.se .see OIL, page 10
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